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Pleasure E3sorts in Maine. 
Tim August* corret.poi.deut oi the Boston 
Advertiser, iu , late letter thus allude, to the 
pleasure resorts in Maine: 
As the season draws near when ‘everybody’ 
leaves the city to rusticate iu some oue of us 
many forms, I would suggest to your readers 
the emiueul propriety ol looking towards the 
c >ld ( ?) northern State of Maine in seeking 
places of resort during the summer mouths. 
Beot)le of dilfereut in.ten and habits choose 
diflerently, but there are places within our lim- 
its which wili satisfy the most fastidious. 
For one who would stele the set-side, its cool 
breezes, pleasant sailing, its variety of fishing 
and invigorating baths, I know of no place 
Which presents more attractions than Cam- 
den, a town 01 Knox county, on the western 
aide of Penobscot Bay. llere are all the ele- 
ments that go to make up a beautiful summer 
retort—grand bay scenery, Hue coast aud 
deep sea fishing, and the broad bay for sailing 
on the one side; on the other, high moun- 
tains, line trout and other fresh water fishing, 
pleasant drives, and the many other attrac- 
tions of a country town. In tact, Camden is 
a fine example of tbe rural and the inariue, 
joined hand in hand. But one does not wish 
in these slirriug lime", to be isolated irom the 
world,even when rusticating; nor is he at 
Camden. Tbe steamers from Boston aud 
Portland to Bangor touch at the wharves dai- 
ly, and there is telegraphic communication 
With all parts of the couulry. Add to all 
this a fine new hotel with ample accommoda- 
tions and what remains to be desired iu a wa- 
tering place? 
Next i would mention the twiu resort 
at Saco and Biddeford—tho'Oid Orchard 
Beech" at the former place and the “Pool’’ in 
the latter, only a lew miles apart, each pro- 
vided with good hotels, accessible to within a 
mile or two by rail, aud having iu a good de- 
gree all the advantages necessary lor such 
I wires ts. 
Harpsweil is a peninsula in Casco Bay—a 
bay that can hardly be surpassed for the beau- 
ty of its scenery. Here, in a space of about 
twenty miles long by fifteen broad are islands 
almost innumerable, of all shapes aud sizes 
from a few feet iu area to several miles iu cir- 
cumfarance. These islands are lor^phe most 
part wooded, but here and tbbre risW a barren 
cook to vary the scene. Many of them are in- hibited. This multitude or tsiamis tuis ufT 
the view in every direction iu sailing, so that 
one seems to be lloating on an inland lake, but 
with every luru new islands rite into sight and 
new beauties uufold themselves, bo much for 
the surroundings. At the extreme seaward 
point of t ie peuiusular town of Harpsweil Is 
a new hotel, built the past year, and a little 
farther up an older one, both commodious, 
pleasant and well conducted. The facilities 
lor fishing, boating aud bathing are unrivelcd. 
I may remark that just across an arm of the 
sea east of Harpsweil, is Orr'e Island, which 
Mrs. Stowe has made famous by her story— 
the “Pearl of Orr's Island.” Harpsweil is ac- 
ceasible by steamboat from Portland, and by 
stage from Brunswick. 
Boothbay is a favorite place of resort, com 
bluing iu perhaps n< t fO great a degree tbe is- 
land scenery of Harpsweil, with its excellent 
fishing facilities and beaches of tnauy-colored 
sand, and pebbly beaches similarly variegated. 
The route for a passenger it by rail or steamer 
to Bath, where conveyance to Boothbay is al- 
ways to be found. 
Mu Best rt is still another favorite, more es- 
nPP *llv with nofinlit In thn a, • nrti m.ctinn nf 
the butte. It ia the larged island on our 
coast, and situated in Haneock county.— 
The island is historical as the lauding place 
of a French colony at a very early date, 
but precisely when, I do not remember.— 
The attractions are similar to those of 
the places 1 have named, with magnificent 
mountain and valley viuws and beautiful 
walks. 
But many prefer the country pure aud 
simple, with good Ashing. For Buch, Moose- 
head Lake presents many attractions. The 
accommodations at tbe Mt. Kiueo House ou 
an island in tbe centre of the lake and at 
the loot ol tbe mouutain, are very good, the 
trout are Urge, plenty, and 1 presume shy 
enough aud siow enough to gratify the most 
enthusiastic Walton. The liangely Lakes, in 
Franklin county, are a favorite trout fishing 
ground, aud the opportunities for camping 
out ate all that any one can desire: aud there 
Is hardly a town i t the State where g< o l fl-h- 
lug may not be found within the distance of 
an hour's drive. 
The mineral (sulphur) spring in Togus, 
only four miles from this city, has long been 
a favorite watering place with the people 
in our vicinity. A few yean ago, a Mr. 
Beals, a wealthy citizen ol New York, pur- 
chased the spring and a large amount of ad- 
joining land, and built a large and- elegant ho- 
tel. Owing to iusuRlcient advertising the ho- 
tel and spring hare harJIy had the patronage 
which their merits ought to have obtained for 
them, but the place is becom’ng more and more 
f united every year. 
Mre is another spring, called Mt. Zircon, 
in Milton plantation, Oxford county, ouly 
about eight miles from tbe Grand Trunk 
Railway at Woodstock, which oilers many at- 
tractin'. 
1 have nam 'd but a few of many places in 
the State, which are well worthy of a visit 
from these tourists, who, when they escape 
from the city, prefer a comparatively nuiet, 
yet sufilcSeutly social spot, to one where tbe 
gaieties ot the city are enjoyed, aud the dis- 
comforts of a crowd are endured with only a 
change of sn-ne. 
The Mother b Prayers- 
It was a large and neatly turnisbed apart- 
ment, the windows of wnic were opened to 
admit tbe fresh air. The moonbeams were- 
streaming over the carpeted floor, and shed 
a soft light through the room, while the 
perfume of a honeysuckle, w 1 h climbed the 
w.ndow-sasb, was waLed ou ue air. In the 
m.ddle of the room stood a bed, tbe snowy 
curtains of which were drawn aside, and dis- 
covered a small, child-like form upon it. It 
was a boy, appan n y very ill; hit cheeks were 
deeply flushed with fever, and his brown curls 
pushed otf h s brow, while his eyes were fixed intently, th..ugh it seemed unconsciously, ot: 
the face of a lady who was bathing his tern- ilss with some cool perfume ou a Binall mar- 
b e stand near her, and drew the curtain tc 
shelter h m from any draught of air. Then kneeling by his side,the low, sweet tones c; 
her voice broke forth in earnest prayer. Sbe 
prayed that he, her only treasure, her iwnuti 
fill child, might be spared unto her. All elst 
she would willingly yield, all, saw him. Hei 
heart was so bound up la him; ha was so ltk< 
the loved and lost one, that she could not gin him up. Yet If be must die, o t then, she ux 
would willingly lie down in the cold earth be 
side him. Paxsicnuelv she entreated, au< 
when at last, she arose, it would seem as i 
her prayer had been anxwered. for the boy' 
slumber was calmer, and his cheeks less deep 
ly flushed. 
\ Time pastedswiftly an ay, and the child ha 
grown to maubood. Bur where was the pur 
Vy and innocence of childhood to be found i 
th; depraved and profligate man? He ha 
plunged into the world’s excesses,its gayetle and vanities, and mixsd with the vicious an< 
abandoned, until he became one of them. 
I There were times when he looked back 
when his happy childhood rose before hlm,- 
his nn.tiler's tench mess wheu determined l 
break from tile snare into which he had faller 
but vice hail too firm a hold upon him, an 
before it was acted upon his detcrmiuatioi 
vanilheb. 
( 
One night he left the carousing com pan 
, whom he had joined, aud less iutoxiealec 
than usual, proceeded homeward, lie enter 
ed his mother's room, aud the tones of he 
voice filling upon his ear, an e-ted his alten 
t on. She knelt at the foot of the bed, when 
tweuty v ears before, she so earnestly and tear 
fuily plead for his life. The pale moonbeam; 
1 fell upon her lace, and showed plainly lha 
anxiety and grief hail done the work of yean 
She wa- i iterecding for her ruined child, and 
as be listened, her words fell upon his ear, ‘’Ol 
Father, ’’she said,“when thou in thy right 
j eons providence would-t have taken him tt 
thyself, this stubborn heart rebelled, aud pray 
ed that lie inighi live." 
Her words brought to his mind her unceas 
ing tenderness and love for him; and silently 
lie listened, while in bitter agony, she prayer 
that he might repent bis many and grevioui 
sins. His heart softened, and the tears rushed 
to his eyes, while as the mother coucluded bei 
prayer, the soliered youth, kneeling at her sidt 
joined iu the solemn Amen. 
Eight to Sixteen. 
ld>rd Shaitesbury recently stated in a pub- 
lic meeting iu London, that, from personal ob- 
servation, he had ascertained that of adult 
male criminals of that city, nearly ail had 
fallen iuto a course of crime between the ages 
of eight and sixteen years; aud that, if a 
young man lived a hottest liie up to twenty 
years of age, there Were forty-uiue chances in 
| favor,and only one against him, at to an hon- 
orable life thereatter. 
This is a fact of singular importance to fa- 
thers and mothers, aud shows a fearful re- 
sponsibility. Certaiuly, a parent should se- 
cure and exercise absolute control over the 
child uuder sixteen. It cannot bn a difficult 
matter to do this, except iu very rare cases; 
and if that coutrol is not very wisely and 
efficiently exercised, it must he the pareut’s 
I fault; tis owing to the parental neglect ir 
remissucss. Hence the real source of ninety- 
eight per cent, of the real crime in a country 
such as England or the United States lies at 
the door ol the parents. 
it Is a tearful reflection! We throw it before 
the minds of the fathers and mothers ol our 
wisdom, rt mirkiug ouly as to the early seeds 
of bodily disease, that they are, iu nearly eve- 
ry case, sown between sundown and bedtime, 
iu absence from the family circle; in the sup- 
ply of spending money never earned by the 
spender—opeuing the doors of confectionaries 
slid soda-fountains, of beer and tobacco and 
wine shops, of the circus, the negro minstrel, 
ths restaurant, and dance—then follows the 
Sunday excursion, the Sunday drive, with the 
easy transition to the company of those whose 
waj s lead to the gates of social, physical and 
moral ruin. 
From eight to sixteen—in those few years 
• —are the destinies of children fixed in forty- 
nine cases out of fifty—fixed by the parents ! 
Let every father and mother solemnly vow, 
Bp God’s help, I'll fix my darling’s desliu) 
for good, by making home more attractive 
than the streets f* 
The Colored Troops at Petersburg. 
M%jor General Smith has publicly than’ 
ed the colored troops for their conduct in 
•urming part ol the works before Peters- 
burg. lie told them that he was proud of 
their courage and dash, and that he should not 
in future hesitate to place them in any sit- 
uation. MoM of these colored troops never 
were* iu battle before the present campaign; they are not veteran troops. The judicious 
praises of General Su ith will give them heart 
f»r any work they may be neeued for, and add 
still more to their efficiency. 
But says the N.Y. Po4t,what shall be thought 
of those members of the Iiouse ol Represent- 
atives whom fanatical hatred of these brave 
■oldiurs Of the Union carrivd to wrefe length 
tnat tney could uxh uv«m rejoice with their lel- 
lows over a success gained by the help of these 
colored troops? Perhaps, however, it was not 
this reeling which kept them silent and glocn y 
when Secretary Stanton’s despatch w as read 
in the Iiouse, but shame at ths narrow mind- 
ed bigotry which had led them to oppose the 
enlistment of these brave men, and to refuse 
them fair and equal pay. If that covered their 
faces with gloom and kept their tongues still, 
the fact Is creditable to them. 
18 open Day and Evening, lor a Thorough Basinet# Education. Located 18&). 
Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161. 
Scholarships good in any part of th»- United State# 
at Principal has had 20 years experience; is always 
on the spot, and attends to his business; and prom- 
ises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be 
rrsd Iu the future. Five hundred references ol first class business men, with many others of this 
oity, will testify to the practical utility, capacious* 
nes# and completeness of my systems and manner 
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified 
to the same.-Diplomas will be awarded lor thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's 
Plan, the founder of Commercial Cwllewt*. strict!v 
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain timer will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.— 
Come all who have failed to be taught a basinets 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success. 
Applications solicited for Accountants, beparatein 
•truction given, btudeuts can enter any tires. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate aocounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lessons, or a foil, or a separate course. 
In cither Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematic*, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing. 
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Laid 
Marking, (and teaching from priuted copies and 
Tex: Books will be avoided please call, or address 
the Principal. R. N BROWN. 
Portland, Ocl.S. 1S63 oo29 ood fceowly 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugli M. IPhinney, 
WOULD inform his fried* and former cuntnmer* that he ha* taken the Store No. 126 Exchange 
Street, where he intends to carry on the 
Slove and Furnace Butrines*, 
In all its branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the 
newest and most appro\ed patterns, 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
T9TSecond band btov. * bought, or taktn in ex- 
change tor new. 
8 TO YEA. Kami bp. KuBMAcxa, and Tim Ware 
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner. 
Grateful for .'ormer patrousg*, he bores by strict 
attention to Luxiness, and fair dealing, to receive a 
geuerou* share of public furor. 
may 23d if 
(JI N’S. RIFLES. 
REVOLVERS, 
And all the Accompaniments. 
FISHINtt TACKLE! 
The Beit Awortment in the City. 
G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange St. 
April 27. eodtf ° 
QUADRILLE BAND. 
Mtt. J. W RAYMOND would respectfully in form the citizens of Portland and vicinity thv 
he has cjnn*ct*»U himself with the members x. 
CHANDLERS BAND, 
As Prompter, and that they are prepared to furnlsl 
music for Balls, Assembles, Ptc-nics. Excursions 
Ac. All orders left at 106 Federal street, c »rner o 
Temple, will receive prompt attention. J. W. Raymond 1st Violin and Prompter 
M. B. Ellis, 2d Violin 
M. ft. Fitiw. Flute. 
L. W litUNUv, Cornet. 
P. L WlLIEY, B**SO 
junellTl'AS-w 
Copartnership Notice. 
NOTICE is herewith given that the Arm of >1 Bradt A Co. has this day been dissolved by Mr Whitely, the one partner ot said firm, withdrawin, hi# share ot iiivestment and p -rnouaJ services. A! debt* due Mid tirm are to be paid to Mr Bradt only *■**<* claims against said firm contracted befor 
this date, to be paid by said M Bradt, and froi 
1 tin* date the bu-inea* will be under the entire con trol and style of M. BRADT. June 18—d2w 
H '___ 
1 
n,™ 
T° Builder*. 
s 8*"'l on tho lot corner c 
1 J. Muuntfort aud Sumner street,. 
fWW* JOHN W. CHASE, 
j 18« JuoelSdlm* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
; XT NIO N 
1 Mutual Life Insurance Cc 
* INCORPORATED by tho STATE OF MAINE 
Charter Perpetual. Organized, 184! 
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE. 
M State Street.Boston. Mu* 
Preeident — HKNRY CROCKER, a 
Vice-President—DA A’lKL Sit A RR 
Secretary— H' //. HOLLtSTKR. 
n. G. WILSON. 
t •literal Manager of Agencies in the .\ etc Rnglan 
•states. 
Assets, 31 st December, 1833, $852,OHS.4 
Losses Paid to date, $750,050.Oi 
Dividend Paid in Cash to date, $540,080 Oi 
fllUlS Company offers peculiar advantages toper X sons in tending to insure lutir lives, in its sa of; 
and stability, acquired iu Its lourUeu >ears’ exp^ri 
MM; in i-'s asse s, whi.’h, (without its capital o 
SlU ,'>JU,) amounts to over three-quarters oi a iniliioi 
ot dollars, being more than two hundred lhnu*au< 
dollars lu excess of its liabilities lor the reinsurauct 
of all out-standiug risks; iu the facilities presentee 
iu its accommodating syst-m of pay meats of pro mi 
nrn<: iu the large uumber,diversified condition* uuc 
occupations, vatiru* ages and localities «.f lives iu 
sured, giving the largest requisite scope tor the ope 
ration of the laws of average inortnlity, and tt»e am plest guaranty to the insured for the benefit* there 
j of; in he division of profit*, tiie tsuuun- apportion tuent of which having ior the past fourteen yean averaged Forty per Cent, ot the premiums paid. 
Policies arc i»>u« d upon all the pia mutual with life lusurauco Companies, and at as low iat* s as j« 
consistent with a view to equity aud solvency. 1'arties desiring Agencies iu .owns where tne com- 
Dtn> have none, and tho-.e wishing Traveling Agen- cies within the >«# England btaies, will apply tc CJ. H. WILSON, G< State Sf-aet, Uoiron, giving 
I 1‘dCh reference, or inform ition as to ag *, present and past business, as wi 1 enable him to form judg- ment in regard thereto. juael4d3m 
L. S. 10-A0 LOAN 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
-OF- 
-IT WX\ X liAIN JJ, 
designated repository 
-OF TH*- 
UNITED STATES. 
This Bank is prepared to receive’ subscriptions for 
the new 
“TEN FORTY LOAN,” 
whioh is dated March 1,1"64, bearing interest at live 
per cent, a year, 
PAYABLE IN COIN, 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after 
ten years, and payable in forty years irom date. 
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars 
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi* 
annually. 
Bonds can be had in sites of *50, *100, *500,1)000. 
WM. EDW. GOULD, 
mcb31 dtf Cashier. 
FEUCH TW&N GErTzUNDEr” 
KO. 81 MIDDLE STREET. 
(FOX BLOCK), 
Are Again in the Field 
— WITH- 
Divisions, Brigades & Regiments! 
-OF- 
new a n i» r annum a ble 
DRY GOODS! 
FOB THE SPRING. 
Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully invited to call and see the many beautiful styles ot 
Foreign and Domestic Dress Qoods 
Jl'SI It E V K I V E D ! 
Also, the great variety 
House Furnishing Goods ! 
Such as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and 8hirtings, Table Linens, Drillings, Tickings, Denims, 
Stripes, Ac. Alao. just receiving, the latest styles ol handsome Spring 
Balmoral SlLlrts 
And the molt fa.hlonable SPItnro SHA fVl.S. 
A complete .tuck of 
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, 
FOK BOVS’ AXD MEN'S WEAK. 
CL0AKINO8 ! CLOAKINGS !! 
An clegcnt a*.eartment. Wear, jo«t ready to manu- 
facture to measure, at the .horteet notice, any ol the 
new and dcrirablcSpring Cloak*. Warrentedtu null. 
FEI CHTWANGEH A KI NDER, 
(FOX BLOCK ), 
NO. 91 MIDDLE STREET, 
PnUTt.iHn Hu.. 
P. 8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, ax have none but 
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such, 
aprltf 
Great News! Important News! 
Ivl. Bradt &c- Go., 
No. UC Market Sqinre, 
HA VB lately arrived In Portland, and ar»* now rea fy to evhib to thr citizens of this city and 
surrounding towns heir entirely new aud elegant 
stock of 
Oaa Fixtures, 
Of the very latest styles, consisting of 
Parlor and Kitting Room Ch*indeltert», 
Dining Room and Ilall Lighm, 
Store Prudent*, Bracket*, 
Portable*, die. 
Al*6 a very fine assortment of Kerosene Lamps, 
<ia* and Lamp Shades, of the latest iraprovetnufs, 
Globes, Chimneys, and all sorts of Gab Fitting*. 
Lamp and and Lantern Trimming. Also on hand’ 
Shaw's Patent 
Gan Cooking Apparatus, 
Of all kinds. They will sell all of tho above goods 
at the very lowest Boston and New York price ton 
CASH. 
Particular attention will be paid to Gas Fitting, 
Repairing, Bronzing and Gilding of Chandeliers, 
Lamps, aud Bronze Ornaments t f ail description*, in the very highest style©! the art, and wil. warrant 
all their work to be perfect. 
Plbask call and slk Leave ycur orders for 
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store 
M. Bradt. U. Wiiitki.it. 
Portland, May 10, 1804. maylodtf 
63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGKT & SON, 
Commission merchants, 
A ad dealers In Country Produce, have moved to No 
03 Commercial street. 
Portland, May 10th, 1864. maylodtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In the Year One Thousand Right Hundred anc 
Sixty four. 
An Ordinance Amending the Revised Ordinance or 
Streets. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com 
man Council of the City of Portland, in City Coun 
cil assembled, as follows 
Snoriojr 1. Section 46 of the revised Ordinance 
on Streets i* hereby am mded by striking out thi 
words “six aud a hall o'clock” in the eleventh Ur< 
of said section and ins rtmg the wirds live o’clock 
and ala by striking out the words “five o’clock” ii ,lie thirteenth line of said Section and inserting thi 
Section as amine 
t *d «U»II read a, fellow., lo wit 
.-fiffJt?"4*5"*-11 »n|c <•« brought by railroad to bi 
•»<**. »>■»•> l>« unloaded or tbe .outli.ea,i .id, oi the railr ad track, aud ereri artie a landed iu the .trot, eith from, or lor tbi 
purpoio ol being .lUi up,.o lh# c,r, ,, „ b placed a. not to ob.truct any .treat or 
eroMiOR Commercial .treat, or conneotlnc with it and .0 a.to I ave.clear .pace net le» than f„,r teen feet in width from the coplug stone and shal 
not be allowed to rumain iu the street over su 
working hours after they are landed 
Provided, however, that cars may be unloaded in 
to store, aud loade-1 from stores, on the nnrtn-west 
j erly side of said railroad track, after five o’clock ii 
the evening from the first day of April to the lira 
day of Oc ober, and after four o’clock iu theevenin 
, duriug the other aix mouths of tho year. 
In Board or Mayor and Aldkrmkn, 
June 13, 1864. j 
This bill having been twice read, passed to be oi 
daiued. JACOB MeLELLAX, Mayor. 
In Common CopvciL, Juno 13. 1864. 
This bill having been twice read, passed to be oi 
f dained. J II HAM LEX. President. 
Approved. JACOB MeLELLAX,Mayor. 
Copy Attest: | June 15—42w J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOA HANl/ElCrOUl 
J. "P. Libby, 
.MIM'rAI reulil OF 
P a ip ox* 33 o xl e s 
Of every description, §uch an 
Shoe Bo»i, Jewelry Boxes, Drugii*t Box#1*. Collar Boxes. Shelf Box°t, (‘onctmlogicalttuxe 
Powder Box e.*, Card Cases, Cigar Boxes, kc. 
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Mi 
juneldCm 
Buna & Co. 
Fish and Sait, 
Luther Dana, j P 0 T 11 3 B d , 
t Wood hurv Dana, J 
Joho A. S. Dana ) jlaiUC. 
Jmneldtf 
«T- Sxnitli cfc» Oo., 
VtXUFAOTCREBS OF 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing 
Uom Slrajs, Bell Leather Backs aaJ Silt!. 
LEATHER TMUHINGS, fc.f 
Hanson’* Block, 144 Middle Bt„ Portland 
Or at the Card Clothing Manufactory, tewlstou. 
II. M. Brewer, (jnld3m. D. F. Noyes 
JO 11% T. KOliEUS & tO~ 
Commission MerchanlH, 
AXD WHOLESALE OIALKKB IX 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
'J ohn T. Korern, | 
I ha«. B. Reger*. ) PORTLAND, ME. 
_Juneltlflia 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Xj. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer. 
i*D KAKCFACTUBER OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No. 63 Biachance Etro.t, Portland, Me. 
Junoldtl 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER^ 
Fuapaa .a aa.l XX__am * 
• »«iu uniiiin , a liner. 
No. 1-14, Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
W Work executed iu every pxrt of the State. 
_ 
juneltf 
RUFUS DUSHAM~ 
Manufacturer and Whoteaali 
Dealer in 
B HIT ANN IA 
—AMD— 
Plated Ware, 
Ko. 218 Fore street, Portland 
Maine. 
May 17th, 1864. mayl7iltl 
m. gTwebb & co 
~ 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
XO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
aplt PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
BURGESS, F0BE8, & C0~ 
M AHL'FACTl' RXRA OF 
White Lend, Zinc, Paints, 
Ariel Ground Colors, 
AMD DEALERS IM 
Drug*, Medicines, Pa ntg, Oils & Varnisheg. 
:—*— w>■»--*. 4.-t »•. Ir i- nr ; 
Oftlrp A Snlttroomo. 80 t'omtnerrial St., 
(Thomas Block.) 
Henra* II. BruoKM, ritnAi i\n up ClIAKLKH 8. POMES. rUKUl.iy. SI. 
maylgdtf 
BLAKE, JO.l EM A CO., 
FLOUR* GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Receiver* of 
WcAttrn und Ca uadi an Produce* 
187 Cvmm-rcial Street,.Granite Block. 
( baric* Blake, ) 
Henry A. Jones,J PORTLAND. 
1C. W. (ja*;e. ) 
June^dtf 
JOHN LYNCH & GO., 
\V\io\csa\c Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores, Commorc &1 street, 
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,) 
John Lvnrb, 
Pefcg Barker,; PORTLAND, ME. 
Tho*. Lynch ) juneldtf 
DOLE & TIOODA , 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Anri U IinlAiat. hhal.,. in 
FLOUR, CORN AHD PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Galt lilock, Cammero'al 8t, 
'KrMkHnV.M^dy. 1 PORTLAND, ME. 
juneMOra 
BROWN & CROCKER, 
IP LAST ERE PLS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMEKTAI. 
NTI'CCO AND MASTIC WORKERS. 
Oak street, between Congress and Free Sts., 
ruRTI.ASri. 
df* Coloring. Whitening, am! WhiU-wsohln, 
promptly altenaed to. (Inter, from ost oi town »o- 
licited. Juneldtf 
BYRON GREENOUGH i COT, 
Manufacturer* of 
Ami Wholeaalc and Itetail Dealer* hi 
Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c., 
NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET, 
A.l'^N PORTLAND. 
___jnldtf 
JOHN RUSSELL, 
Carriage aV 8Ieigli 
MANUFACTURER, 
311 & 313 Congress St, Portlnn-I, Me. 
,carw here may be found a general assort omul o Vantages and Sleighs. juneldliu 
C. P. Kin BALI., 
MAHrFACTl REB OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Hr«*bl«» ntreet, ft?ear Preble House,) 
I’ORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, llu and 112 Sudbury St., Rost on, Mast 
juneltf 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CoT~ 
Flour, Grain J: Produce 
Coaimittiou loriiauls, and Millers* jgrih. 
Office and Warehouse No. 6 Galt Block, Commtr 
ciai Street. 
We offer far nalo to the trade, many choice an< 
well-known Brands of Flour, from St. Lou:*.l linoh 
Wisconsin, kc which we are constantl receiving. N V. A Co .are a'ao Agouts fjt lid man fc Co.’i 
aud other brands oi manufactured Tobamo. 
tT?“Ca*h advance* made on all oouaignmeni*. Portland, June 1, ISC*. jnldtf 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON 
DENTIST, 
Insert* Artificial Teeth on Cold. Silver and Vulcar 
I ite Rubber, and warrant* them iu all case* to be 
perfect fit. 
l)r. J. a!*o give* Rpecial Attention to Filtin 
Teeth Office 220j C ingress street, t wo door* w e; 
from the Court Unu*** 
Portland. June 1,1954.—«od2m 
l XKW ORLKAXsT- 
S. D. MOODY &. CO., 
£?.V,rV.T1V?Mio»> M«*rohnnt. 07 Tchoop t >ubj. at New url»*an*, La. Iteferonc *: Baker MorrlU, Boston: Franklin Snow fc Co., Bo*toi 
llo*lon .* C. Nicker»on fc Co., N. k Kichfc Co., St. Louis. 
a,tJteH(ion9ivento Consignmen Of vesicJi, Lumber, Hay, Oats, to. mch28 o8m 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
DK.tDLKV, MOCLTOX A ROGERS, 
Wholesale Dealers is 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
, 68 Commercial street, Themis Block, 
eobrrt bkalet, ) 
e.M MOULT. *, ( PORTLAND, ME. 
I, A. Q. ROOias. ) 
msySdtf 
•| W. W. CARR & cdT 11 s\rlng token the Frsit Store formerly oeespled b) 
O. HAWYKR, 
So. H Exchauge Street, 
At* prepared to oftr to the trade a large and well •elooted stock of 
Foreign and Domestic FruitI 
Wholesale and Retail 
Orasgrs Spruce Cum, Uhi|U 
Cssary Seed, Caudles, 
R-** ■ *■ Syrup, Huuey, prunes, Oum Nuts. Figs. Cllreu, Nuts, all Uluds. Dale, 
Olives, Uuinlss, Tsbsces, 
Sardines, Cigars. 
Fancy Candles ef all descrlptlem. 
OOtSdtf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
ISTo. 11 Union. St., 
1* prepared to furnish 
STEAK KNGI5E8 and BOUSES, 
of TRrions ilss* and patterns, 
Sl«a ftp* mi Putins, liiidewing8iuftii§, M%i,ft<. 
Light iloufl s Work of all descriptions, shd sll 
kinds of work repaired lu building 
FonririoATioas. 
IrvnSuur* and other Architectural Work. 
Houses, Stores, and other bail dines, fitted with 
Gas and 6 team in tho host manner. 
In oonneotlon with tho above is an Iron Foundry, with a largo aeeortmcnt of Patterns, to which the attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Build* 
ere is invited —and all kinds ot Catting* famished 
at short notice. 
Orders for Machine Jobbing. Patterns and 
rvrgiaga, prompuy execuiea. oo2dtf 
8 INZER’S 
SEWING MACHINES I 
WOOD3UN, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS. 
»«• M •**!•.Middle Mtiddl. 
Needles and Trtmmixgsalsrnys onkind 
■SklHf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD. 
DENTIST, 
No. 1?B Middl Street. 
Raraancas.Drs. Bacon aad Buud, 
Fort laud, May 16, Udl. If 
Dr. J. H. HEALD 
HAVING disposed of bis entire Interact la bit Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, woald obeerlally 
roccotiiDtend him to bis former patients and the pab- 
llo. Dr. PaaaaL2>, from long experience, Is prepar- 
ed te insert Artldcisl Teeth ontbe"Valcanite Base,” aad all other methods known to tho profession. 
Portland. Mar It. 1K«* tf 
JOHN F. SHERR Y, 
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker, 
So. 18 Market Square, Fort' Mid, (ap stain.) 
WSeparate room for Ladles’ and Children’s Halt 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wig*, Uall-Wig', Bands, Braid*, 
Curls, Frisntt*, rads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ao., 
be.. oonst&ntiT on hand. !«22‘ft3 dly 
HI’KI.NU MOUNTAIN. I.EHIGU. HEZILTON, 
BUG Alt LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHN'S. DIAMOND, WEBS- 
TER and It LAI K HEATH. These Coals are of the 
very best quality, well screened and picked, and 
warranted to gise satisfaction. 
Also for sale best of 
HARD AAD SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the elty. 
Orvtcc Coukbscial St., bead of Franklin Whari. 
8. ROUNDS A SON. 
feblDdly 
WARREN'S IMPORTED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-ASTD- 
Gravoi Roofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. MERSEY, Agent, 
J»036 dtf No. It Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB * CO„ 
-DIALI18 IS- 
ouru, riour ana uram, 
HUD or MUKIIX’B WHARF, 
r«nr.lal Sir**!.- • P*rila*d, M*. 
__ 
I.Mtr 
EDWARD H. BUROIN, 
WHOLESALE DBA LEE IV 
Cora, Meal and Flour, 
Also. Ground Bock Salt. 
CoimuiRMion Merchant 
FOB ri'KCRAlE AHD SALE OF 
Barley, Rye and Oats. 
£F*C»t1 loaded with Corn iu bulk free of charge. 
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Stieet, 
And City Mills, Leering \\ridge. 
juneleodfm 1 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
■chltdfcwtf TBMrL* Snur. 
Neotoli CanvaM, 
-FOB SALE ar- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Bath, He. 
)A/ t HOLTS Superior Bleached 
30U do All Long flax “Gov- w 
ernment contraoV >*»»£«*»» 
•00 do Extra All Long Bax Arbroath. 
800 do Navy fine 
Delivered in Portland or Boetot. 
Hath. April«0 1R£8 apSSdtf 
M. REARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
AMD MAFUFACTCBKB OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238Coagre*a 8t.,Opp. Court House. Portland,Me. 
CF’AU kinds of WAKE, each as Knives, forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., p.atcd In the 
bust manner. 
Also, RgPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old 
Silver Ware. Jau29 d6m 
REMOVAL. 
DR. NEWTOH 
1 IT* s removed hi» residence to ffo. ST Middle 
■ O. street, corner of Franklin .trect. 
Offices* heretofore, .Vo. Hi Exchange Street, la 
Noble'* Block. n|> .tain. Office hour, from 0 to 10 
A. M., from! to 3, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N.will continue, in connection with general 
practice, to giro lpooltl attention to DISEASES Of 
FEMALES. ooSldtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
; PLUMBER! 
MAKER OF 
t Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 1‘21 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Harm, ('old nod Shower Hut Its, Wash 
Ifowltt, Brass A Silver Hinted locks, 
\ TTWEET description of Water Fixtures for Dwel- 
! ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
* Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faitbfbIIy executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on hand LEAD PiPEs, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS of all descriptions. apt) dtf 
j WANTS, LOST, FOUND 
Wanted Immediately. 
AN Agent of either sex in every town and village, to engave in a light and prutllablc buMness, by wiileh from •S.00 to *1*2 per week can be made. l*er- 
MMoaving leisure evenings can make from £Oo to S1.00 per evening. A sample with full particulars, sent bv mill to fll who eocl-sc one 3 cent stamp. 
I fnd A. t. BPAVLDISG k CO.. Juoe21dkwlm* Went Hampstead. N. H. 
engineer Wauled. 
fpO run a stationary Kngioe. Knouirs at 
AJa4W.f BlWd BaKERT 
Lott. 
ABORT MOXAIE. The finder wii! to suitably rewarded by leaving it at my Bice June21.—<J3t M ii. BUTLER. 
Compositor)* Wanted. 
C^NE or two jirtl dan fimale compositors will 
'“A “nd eourtaut employ meat, and tin- hghoatratra pataruthacity. on application at THIS OFFICE, 
may 28dti 
$43 Reward ! 
CJTOLF.V from the subscriber on Tuesday Even- '“*■ wh‘‘e in Pierce’s auction mom. a Calf Skin 
r’h^i * ,?uk c!jn,aing #54 iu money, a note again.! ff°'1*<lon' Gorham, tor #50,and .a. agaiu«t 
;' Hooper lor *12. Tim above reward will be 
tloa of th*htwTf,V‘‘ry 01 ‘UC p,0peit^ »ud tho d, l«<- 
l'une tr GEORGE BF.CK. 
_ 
House Wanted. 
■ANTED to purchase f r oaca, a oonreoient Ueuae suitable lor a small family, with usual convenience, centrally and pleasantly located— Prioenot to exceed #3,0(10. Address ’'Taylor-' at the Prosa Office._ maylStf 
S_,_ 
Board. 
LI1S of Rooms, with Board, can be obtainrsfty applying Immediately at SO Dauforth street! *l»>lllh mayladtf 
A. & 8. SHURTLEPF A CO . 
NOS. M A so .kiddle street, 
PORTLAND. 
Mauufaeturera and Dealeit in 
Xen'i Boy#’ and Youth’# Thick. Kin and Calf Boot#, 
Women’# Misses and Children’# Ooat, Kid And LAlf Bairnrrala, Huhbers. Bhoe 
8took, Findings, dfco. 
WHU our auperior facilities for manufacturing, » v and a large experience in the bualnoaa we 
we are able to sell as low aa In Boston or elsewhere. 
--. k"-""*; ‘u**wu w oan ana ex- nmiur oar stock before pur-hosing. 
tr Orders by mail promptly attended to •' 
Portland. April 23, Hf«4. d*a 
The Extraordiaaiy Success 
Which has attended the introduction by us or 
CALIFORNIA WINES, 
Is Jot only a fitting tribute to the purity and beauty of Jbe 'Vines tbomselrse, but a cheeriug indication 
of a desire among the people to encourage 
AMERICAN INDUSTRY 
The wine Trade Review, the organ of the Brltloh 
trade, call, them "excellent In quality and a great 
sneesas.1 
Our brtnds of these Wines may be found upon 
the tablea of 
The Mott Fasti d ion* Connoisseur*. 
The leading portion of tbe American presa hart 
extolled their merits, and the verdict to ell who ue 
them it that 
They.are the Rarest. 
The ChcHpest, ami 
The Rent. 
A«x rot Tan labxi. o»J 
PERKINS, STERN A CO., 
wuo abb tub riosixn Hni-aa, 
And the only eae in tbe Atlantic States dealing ex- 
clusively in 
CALIFORNIA WINKS. 
may2Seodlm 
THE FIRST VATIWAl BAH 
OF PORTLAND. 
Holders of U. S. 7-30 Notes, 
Can have them exchanged for s'x per cent, twen- 
ty year bonds by baring them with this bank. The 
interest on the notes will he paid in coin, at the rate 
7 S10 percent, to Jnly 1, and tbo bonds will be de- 
livered here u soon is they can be prepared by tha 
Government. These 20 year bonds arc tbe most de- 
sirable of any of the government secarities. Con- 
version, must be made in sums of *500 or its multi- 
ple. A commission of one quarter ot one percent, 
will be charged. W. E. GOULD. 
Cashier. 
Portland, May 25, 1801.mayWeodtf 
New Oloaks and Mantillas! 
LEACH A KOBINSON, 
S'* Middle St., 
JJAVE now on hand an Flioant Stock of 
Cloaks, Cossacks, and Mantillas, 
Of their ewn manufacture. Alto, 
Cloak*, hilk*, Ta**rli, 
Bl'TrOXS nnd OBXAMM&’TS. 
LADIES’ GARMENTS Made to Order. 
Silks, Shawls and Dress Goods, 
Cheaper than the Cheaps- 
LEACH k ROBINSON. 
fe4 Middle street. 
June 1—dim 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company I 
(If AVia York, Offe# 113 Broadiray, 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRICE, Vice President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Board of references: 
»Joav B. Brown k Soar, Hkubry Flktchkr A Co. 
H. J Lihby k Co. Joirn Lynch k Co. 
The unde'slgued having beeu appointed Agent* 
and Attorney for this < ’em pa- y. u now prepared 
to issue PulioAes ou Insurable Property at current 
rates. 
9TPortland Office, 166 Fore Street 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent. 
June 3,1864 —dtf 
U. S. itlarNhal’s Notice. 
Unite* States of America, I 
District or Maine, aa. f 
FUKSUANT to monitions from the Hon. Ashur Ware. Judge of the United States District Court, 
within and lor the District of Maine, 1 hereby give 
public notice t( at the following Libels and luferma- 
nous have been tiled in said Court, viz:— 
A Libel again.t Twenty B«»lt8 or Arbroath 
Duck. 818 yards; and Ten Half Chests ixa, 
416 Ln* ret. 
An Information against Two Hundred and Six- 
TT-right Thounand CIO a us 
Au Information agaiu* Six Cases of Brandy 
and Ten Thousand ClOAE*. 
An Information against Seven Casks contain- 
ing Thirty-five Thousand Cigarh. aid Four 
Cases containing 1 wknty Thousand Cioass. 
A Libel aga'nst Firs Casks containing Thir- 
ty nine Thousand One Hundrfd and Fifty 
Cigars. 
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of 
the United State* aud is more particularly set forth 
in said Libels and in format ions; that a hearing und 
trial will be had thereon at Hangar, in said District 
on the Fourth Tuesday of June current, where any 
persons interested therein may appear, and show 
cause, if any can be « own, wherefore the same 
should not bo decreed forteit and disposed ofaccord- 
ing to law. 
Dated at Portland this fourteenth day of June, A. 
D. 1864. 
F. A. UUIXBY. 
U. 8. Deputy Marshal Dist. of Maine. 
June 14—dl4t 
Proposal* 
For Batitms and Ship Chandlery for Revenue CVif- 
Irr etationnf at Port cj Portland 
Com kctor's Office, I 
Portland, Me June 16th, 1864. i 
SEALED Proposal* will be received at this offioe until 12 o'clock M., on Thursday the 90th inst., 
for furnish ing sud delivering Rations and Ship 
Chsndlerv for the Revenue ( utter stationed at this 
Port, lor the Areal year ending J«aeS0.b. 18C5. The 
rations to be of good and approved quality; to be 
delivered ou b.-ard the Cutter in g< od and sufficient 
j jack ages, ban els, boxes aud cases, and in good or- 
der, once a month tree of expense to the United 
States, agreeable to sieciCcatioi s and table (mark- 
ed-1 attached thereto, which will form a part of 
1 the contract, copies of whtah may be hsd by apply* 
| iugat thi- office. It U understood that the contract- 
or will be bound to furnish, upon reasonable notice, 1 as often as may bo required by the Captain of th* 
j Cutter, with the approbation of the lolkctor. (not exceeding, upon au aversge. one day in each week) 
such fresh meat and vegetables as may be equiva- 
lent to the corresponding part soft be >ation allowed 
in the Naval Service The bhip Chandlery to be of 
the best quality and subject to the insj*ect»on of the 
officers making the requisition. All bids must be 
sealed and endorsed ‘-Proposals for Rations” or 
j "Proposals lor 8h p Chandlery tar Revenue Cutter 
J Stationed at Port of Portland.” and then Disced 
in another envelope and left at or directed tothisof- 
tice.prepaid if sent by mail 
By order of 8ecretary of the Treasary. 
I WASHBURN, Jr., Collator. 
j CLOTHING. 
! Remo val. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
BAS RKMOVKD TO 
i NEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la 
Cothins:.Cotlis, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
-ABO- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
*»«• HI A IIS Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BIIRLEICiB, 
Agent for Grover A Baker's celebrated 
dewing MaohincH, 
No* 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will say to bis lrienda that he may be lound at Bur- 
leigh'*, No. 141 A 143 Middle street, where bo will 
be plea-ed to wait upon his firmer customers. 
Portland. March 24.I8©4. dtf 
Spring A Summer Stock 
-or- 
FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
-»v*B- 
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS. 
Purchas'd from the beat auartmeate, for ca.h. In 
Xevr York, and Boston, may be found 
at the atore of 
WILLIAM C.BECKETT 
Merchant Tailor, 
NO. 137 Middle Street. 
Some or thee Oooda. which hare been recently Imported, differ much in color, texture and fluirh from the style, that have continued In vogue lor a 
T* ,wu P**t. and are eontidered very elegant. Beanie* thMcaado.Iier Good,.—comprising all (he TRrietie* for faahionabio wear, at the ,ame place mar be lound a good ,upply of StawOaral U.ruinu, Ereneb, and Eagll.k Uroadjleih. ai d Dee- ekiae. for genteel euiU; together with atyle* of Veella*. aelected with a view to amt all taaiea. 
*11 t^^ new atyle, for Gentlemen’* wear, whether 
for DrAouitx or a Baaineea Outtltr received in their 
MaMn... together with plate,of the Intel atyler of Cutting and rinlehing. 
OTThe beet trimmingaalwaya on band. 
or NO. 137 Middle Street. A* 
_raayllduw 
JUST RECEIVED T 
»«LUfiS k HttMI. 
HAVaNG refitted their »tore and received a large assortment or 
ELEOAHT STYLES 
—or- 
C Id O T H N ! 
ARK PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Cu* toners. 
A*ao, 
Clothing <fe Furnishing Goods, 
In Great Variety, 
-AT- 
"Middle Street. 
___msyttf • 
SPRING 
A. D. REEVES. 
TAILOR* DRAPER 
98 Exchange St., 
WOULD respectfully Inform hi* friend*and the public that be ha« recently opened a Smtsn*iid 
Amort hu nt of • 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
Which be ft* ready to make up in the meet Fashion* 
able Mi/c, and at the Lowest Cash trims. 
Tbk La dip.* are reepeetlully reminded that Jh<f- 
iug Jiil its, Zona«» Jackets, and Fancy Waists are 
cut and made at thi* establishment in a *tyU» which cannot fail to p'eaae them. 
Mitt ary aid Naval Orrircaa are here fit- 
ted out in tru* Re quia* i >• Style. 
To PfTTIWW orT Bov* in the mc*t becoming and 
durable garments, special attoution is given. 
Dre«* Coats, Paata, Vesta, and Business 
Suits, 
Unde to order and warranted Good Kiln. 
Mr Kkeyrr taaurea ki, cuntomera that t in work 
fa made not only la the highewt a’yle of tnnhion. but 
in that mnot (Ink ran* eh an,l wika ro*wy aira, wax «vu* 
The Public are invited to visit this fcvroBinf 
«>F Fashion, and see it the tacts do not fuilv com* 
up to this Maxifbnto. u»a> ludlm 
The Cabinet Organs 
MAI>E EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best instrument* of their clas* in the world. 
Nearlv all the most promiten' artists in the c< untry 
have gi* «*n written testimony to this effect, and iheae 
instrument# are in constant u*r in the concert# ol 
the nu»st distinguished arti«t*—as OotHchaik and 
other*—n« well as in the ra* in the prtuc pal cit- 
ies. whenever sach instrument* are ruau r»d. Trice 
#V» to £'00 each. The*# instruments tnsy be found 
at tin* .Vine Moons of the subscriber. wb«t« they 
will be * >ld at the manufacturer*’ pric« *. 
II. S. EDWARDS, 
No.f49] Stewart's Block, Congress 8t. 
_ 
apriautt 
Ice Urea in ! Ice Cream ! ! 
A.t Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
Xo. 1S3 nail 154 Exchange Si., 
OppoaiU tb. luteraattonaJ Uu«„. 
mayTdtf 
TARR A WO A BOA’S 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint. 
FOR VESSELS’ rtOTTOMS. 
To Ou itm aud .Haider* of Vessels. 
TUG superior article hi offered with tb# tallest con- 
fidence. W hen appILd to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS 
It will be found a perfect substitute lor Copper 
Sheathing, and a COMP1.KTK PRESERVATIVE 
from WORMS, BARNACLES. GRASS, ke. Ves- 
sel* trading to the Wc»t India and Southern Tcrtf 
will find it particularly for their interest to use tie 
TATkNT klKTALL'C OB L OtPBB I'AIBT. 
The proprietors will In every case guarantee, uot 
only tba* their Copper Taint is sut trier to any now 
In use. hut also to auy that has been herutolore of- 
f red to the public. 
Printed direct ions for use accompany each can. For tale, wholesale aud retail, by the Maanfac 
turers Agents, 
LYMAN & MAEBEfT. 
Sliip Obancilers, 
No. 115 Commercial Sired. 
ap30 3iaw3a rOKl'LANO. 
Talk about Hats ! 
JUST SEK 
HARRIS' NEW STYLES. 
June I -at: 
•flic Cheapest Ageiifj 
I YOU coll-clin, all ©'»-»©» 
of claim. Arming from 
1 tbo war i. did ot tb© 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,” 
in wblcb the ©xpenw. are controlled by a dixinter- 
©at«d r-xecuiive Committee 
Apptr in poraon. or br latter, to GF.ORUK V. EMKUV, over tlia Portland l'oat Office, 3d atory. 
dawly 
CHA 1’T8 4b Wti.UAMS. 
Succbmoms to J. W. HON UK WELL A Co.. 
No. 6 0 7 k 0 Commercial Wharf, Boetcr. 
Importers aud Wholesale Dealers in I>ru<js, Medi- 
cines, Paints, Oils, Dps Stuff*, Manufacturers, nr- 
Uoles and Chemicals. Manufacturer* ol I'oial 
nisAes, Japan Ac. Agent* for Forest Hirer Lead 
Mystic Lead Co. French and American Zinc, 
Druggis’s. Ter Aimers and Liquor Labels. General 
Ageut* for J. L. HunneweH's L'uiveraal Cough Rem- 
•dp, Tolu A Body ne and Electric Pllla. mehfla eodSm 
_millinery! 
PLXN k PALMER 
BEG leave to o ill the attention of the trade eener- Ally to their large and * 
WELL SELECTED STOCK 
-or- 
millinery goods, 
MKlSLV?;S“Lt-!ra'„"=; lit tbe buBJnc't*, aud lacd'tie* lor obtaining good# be> le«| tally c« Lii»l*n: in btingabif to socceaalklljr 
; *IIU a,‘> firms iu New England. 7
*"p *** •••* •» 
___ Juueldlm 
straw eoouM. 
“P*,!v r'«ivtaKiro«i th. Colon ,**2?" * ox boro, Mann all the new and 
hIts. ,<y‘t, L*d*,'> *“**«'■ 
Straw Bonnet*, Oftl! qualities. Also contain r ob hand a lar*. t'cea uf >r*! ch and .American tlnm, Buchia Uaad Ltrasaes, he alJcl ho will ..It at tha 
prices. JOUJM K IMl.XrK. Juu-ldlm 144 Middla atrvt, Portland 
NEW MILLINERY^STORE. 
New Goods! 
A. KOBE RTS OX lias taken the Raw 8 to,*. 
MILLINERY, 
Which she tvil! be j>a«rd to offer to her (Honda and tlie public, oa and after the 5th inst. 
I b. ▲ good a&Kortmeutof 
mourning 
Constantly on hand 
* h.r0t> or L»«r good Milliners can receive steady employment by inquiring as above. i^tdsSn 
GRANT’S COFFEE &SPICs1iltLS. 
OlliaiXAL KSTABLISHliM&’T. 
J. G-H ANT, 
Wholesale Deal** iu all kiadt of 
COFFEE, S3PICE8, 
SiU.iiams <V ( ri nm Tartar, 
A’tte CoS'* ontl Spin Mill*. 13 ,<ad 13 >’nion tires* 
Portion*. Me, 
Coffteand Spkfsjut up'or the trad*, wuh as* 
I nT^iSl I V‘,i,ly *»d Barnaul 
■trice 
jor ia% irude at inert 
HP*All gcods entrusted s .the owner's risk. 
.. msrckWdtf 
The Misses Bailey's Homs School. 
THE Mi ■♦««.<* Bailey having purchased the plane la N»*tr GlooeiM er former v occupied by lbe Her. 
tbere»tOJ4# ** * Koardiug School, propoee opening 
Home School for Ciirls mud Boys, 
in*iTfich V*®aadva,,t**«« of a careful hose trailing will be united with thorough in trt ction in ail the branc je^ taughtin Seminaries of the llrst class. 
The lougea^eriencas of oos teacher as Frinctpal or a Horn.. School in Virginia, snd the reputation of the other n* a aucc'esful teacher or many years ■tsnumg, in I'ortlaud, will, it is hoped, procure pc* trous/e and injure nuccess. 
M tMMitleiuan o* experience will be at the bead ef the Home iiepartineut, and pay particular atten- 
tion to the physical turning of the pupils. For in forillation see circulars or inquire of Ml— A. M. BAiLEY, No. Spring street. KKrsKencRaRev. /. vf. (bickering, D. D.; Hoo. John Nenl; chariwA. Lord; Ur ewklah Pnnk- artl; Joeoph Libbey. New (i louceeter. Mar IS, 16W. 
_rnvy’.y.diwtheilMaWtf 
Copartnmtilr Notice, 
-AXD — 
BUSINESS AHVEBTISEXENT 
THE fubacfibers having on the 7th day of May formed a copartnership tinder the name of 
McCarthy & Berry, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
nruvr Ann awns bitbtm— 
In all it* branches, and having all the haHimdr get ing up nn«t can* work f»r gentlemen and Indite, 
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with note* 
n*s«a:.d oUpalcli Our work wUl be aids of tM 
bc*t of imported rtock, by the test of workmen, and 
warranted to give per vet tatiafactiia. It io oar aim tfcat our wor- shall not tv second to any in the Unit- 
ed 8 tatee. 
W> have also completed a stock of ready-made work oi the lirat quality. k>r 
LadLw, Gentleman, and Chl'drao'a Wmt, 
■elected front Now York aid Beaton mtrk.ta 
Unr Ladle.’ work b front the celebrated Awrto 
Manufactory of New York. 
tor Lett;, men wear wohtr.I], totiMortnokl 
oeer offer, d for role iu title city; each a. Baa French 
l'atect Leather Boot.; Ulote Calf and Calf Con- 
grm f.,r yeutleuiea’e wear; Fateat Leather Cab- 
K-*. aad Cdf CuBgteu Balmoral, and taw French ek e Boole 
Hove you won the new etyle ri(IMFED-FKO>T 
HLCIkLE BOOT. bow made by McCarthy A Bar- 
ry > or neatneee, com tort end beaaty, It ■arpcMOC 
anythin, ever got ap ie thi. city Call and in M; 
•ample, alwa). on hand at the old .toad of M. Mc- 
Carthy. 
McCarthy & berry, 
-No. U6 F.ichnnce Straat. 
jnseldil 
United States Claim Agency t 
Bounty, Prize Xoury A PcuIbh, 
CAN be obtained o application to bWKAl k CXLAVE8, 
Attorneys at Law. 
No. 117 Middle street, kiuset’i How. 
sirmoin 
Maine Sabbath School Depository 
TUIK 'argest anti bast selected Stock o' BOOKS IrSAttBATll SCUOOL LIBRARIES may be fouai At 
No* 6t Etchanie Street, Portltld. 
New books are received '•very week from tbo 8nn- 
day School Societies and Publishing Hoaaot a Phfl- 
ade’piwa. X* w 1 ork and Hu*tun. bo varied aa as- 
aortiaeat. comt rising looks adapted to the capacity uf the child a* well a* adult, cannot bo found ia aay 
one store in New England. 
Schools in the country, by sanding a catalogce of 
the to >as in the Library, can receive a lot lor ox* 
amiaation and r turn at my experee -u h aa arc 
not approved » Book* for Sabbath Bor cola 
al eady ou baud. Discounts tor Library Books al* 
id^ed. a in Boston Also M sceilaneous. Theologi- 
cal and School Kooks, Letter, sernton and Koto ra- 
(>«r of ail »u*s, w.th Knvrlop*« to Photo* 
graph Alba n*. Po t folios. P.»rtmoni slot, %e„ Bo., 
all of which will be »old at the lowetd caah o icos. — 
Orders solicited. H. PACK vBD. 
Jane 1st. ISM. 4tf 
PENSIONST BOUNTIES! 
-A*n- 
Are obtliued for Wbunded Soldiers (discharged) 
and the friends of deceased soldiers who are tktiMM 
to the same by 
BYBOX I>. TERRILL, 
Au*nrj u4 Cvawliu, at .to. 117 1Mb Stmt. 
Licensed Agent for all the Department* at 
Washington. — 
lVr'.nd, April '.3,1364, aptfea*«n 
KHvlgHiion Tutight 
— »t — 
T. B. PARSONS 
— AT — 
No. 12, Deer Street, Portland. 
G» KSTtFMFS destrou* or iartraettoa In Praatl r c»‘ Navigation will Hi d »n rip,Heated '..oh- 
it. He i* the u-ily experienced Ship Master in the 
State, who teaches Navigation, and fa < special)* ap- 
pointed to qualify Lrsjgus and Mates lor the C. 8. 
Navy. mchMeodtm 
STARBIRD’S 
Clothes Cleaning, and Repairing 
, 
HOOM8 
'll HIS popular and convenient establishment ia 
1 now located on tbo corner of CangroM and 
Brown streets, over Hunt k Jewett's Marble Works, 
where 
GENTLEMEN’S GAUM ENTS 
will he thoroughly clean«ed, faithfully and neatlr 
<*-paire1,and reared in good taste, to run form with 
the present atylo cf fa#y< n. The coi-e*ant increase 
ot patronage bestowed upon the proprietor, is duly 
appreciated by him. and lie azures all who favor 
him with their custom, that do pains shall bo spared 
to give them the utmost satis faction. 
N. B. Garments cut and made to order, and war- 
ranted to fit. G. B. STAR BIRD, 
Tor land, May 30tb, IS‘a4. Practical Tailor. 
^ dtf ____ 
GREEN HOUSE 
AND UEDD1NG OUT PLANTS, 
IRe.pectfully Inicrm the public that I have oa baud » large aneortmeat of Greta lloaM and 
Bedding.out rlaiita. fur dprtng n t, of eapertor 
duality, via: VvaHVKaa, I'ahlu., Fuiaaeoai- 
n*». l'ASHaa and ltoann. Alio, a lint cull.cUoa 
or A«TUK I'LAKTa. he.. Ac., Ac. 
A seleotlou may always be found at Kan (fail A 
Wiltney., Market Sqaar.-. Criler. left tbcrc vlll 
be promptly attended to. 
ALHKKT DIRWANGi R, FlorM. 
Corner *f North and Montreal Btroete, 
Portland, Me. aprdOtf 
* 
m 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, MAINK. 
—---— -- 
Thursday Morning, June 23, 1864. 
--—-“ 
The circulation of the Daily Pree*i» larger ; 
than any other Daily paper in the State,ana 
autible that of any other in Portland. 
r»s*»—*S.OOper year: if paid strictly la ad 
ta',0. a discount of #1.00 mU be made. 
%f (trading Mailer on all Four Page*. 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
FOB PBE8IDEMT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OF ILLINOIS 
FOR VIOE-PHESIDENT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF TBNNBSSBB. 
Want Caucuses. 
The qualified voter* oft hi* City who desire the un- 
conditional maintenance of the Union, and the su- 
premcay of the Constitution, and the complete eup- 
u rot si on of the rebellion, with the cau*e thereof, by 
vigorous war, and all apt and efficient means, are re- 
quested meet at their several Ward Rooms on 
Satai-day Evening Next, 
JCKK 24th. AT 8 O'CLOCK, 
tor the purpose of seleoticg five Delegates from 
each ward to attend the State Contention to be held 
at Augusta on Wednesday, June 29th. s 
The delegates thus chosen will select on* delegate 
at large. 
The Caucuses will be hoiden in tho following 
p'MM; 
In Ward 1, at Engine House, Monument St. 
m •« s *• Ward Room Congress 8t. 
M 44 8 " 44 *• Myrtle St. 
«• 44 4 44 4 Old City Hall. 
44 44 fi 44 44 44 South St. 
44 44 8 44 44 44 Spring 8t. 
44 44 7 44 44 4- Brackett St. 
Congressional Convention—First District. 
The voters of the first Congressional District who 
ara unconditionally in favor of the Union, tho su- 
premtey of the Constitution and Laws, and the 
suppression of the Rebellion by a vigorous prosecu* 
tion of the War, are invited to send Delegates to a 
Convention to beheld at the CITY HALL, *#i Port- 
land, on THURSDAY, the 1th qf July, at 19 o’clock 
A. M for the purpose of nominating a Candidate 
for Representative to Congress and an Elector of 
President and Vice-President. 
The basil of representation will be a< follows:— 
Each city and town will be entitled to one Delegate, 
and one Delegate additional for every seventy-five 
votes ©ait for Gov. Coney in 1883. A majority Irac- 
tion will entitle to an additional Delegate. 
The Committee will be in session at the Hall, at 9 
o'clock to reoeive Credentials. 
John Ltnch, Portland, | 
8awall a. Geobr. N.Glouce'ter, r.n,Ali 
John D. Lincoln. Brunswick, | 
John A. Wah*man, uouham, y Distriot 
Geo H. Knowltoh, Alfred, I 
Edwin B Smith, Saco. I 
John Wentworth,Eittery, J 
June 81,1861 # 
Union State Convention. 
The qualified voters of Maine who desire the un- 
conditional maintenance ol the Union, and the su- 
premacy of tho Constitution, and the complete sup- 
pression of the existing rebellion, with tho cause 
therereof, by vigorous war and all apt and effic eut 
means, are invited to send delegates to a State Con- 
vention to be held at 
Augusta* on W’ednwday, June 2i)th* 
at 10 o'clock, A. M for the purpose of nominating 
candidates to be mpported lor Governor, and for 
two Electors at largo lor President and Vice Presi- 
dent, and also to transact any oilier business that 
may come before the Convention. 
The ha*:* of renresontation will be a* follows:— 
Kacb city, town and plantation shall bo entitled to 
■ ■-----— — —— 7 
seventy-five vot-A§ cast for Gov. Cony }&*t 6cj)lum- 
ber, and one for a traction of forty votes. 
James G Hi. a ink, 
Leonard Amimuvk, 
N. A. Foster, 
Koah yusoi, 
Ne bon Dinoley,Jr Union 
ii. B. P8MOOTT, 
Jambs M. Lincoln, 
8. 8 Mauule. State 
* Francis Cobb, 
Daniel Lank, 
8. D. Lirusey, Committxn. 
George P. Sewall, 
M. W Brows, 
IOSTATira 8ABSENT, 
Eri-K.SK Hale, 
William small, 
June Dt, 1861. 
“Down East'’ in its Glory. 
Orono, June 21,1964. 
Here I am on the banks of the Penobscot, 
in one of the busiest, thriftiest, most lndustri- 
ous, characteristic and yet beautiful towns of 
the “Pine Tree State.” It is characteristic in 
that it is one of tbe greatest lumbering towus 
on this lumbering river. Its business is large- 
ly that of lumbering;—converting the rough 
logs, cut on the head waters hundreds of miles 
away, in the forests of the interior, into “di- 
mension stuff,” boards, plink, shingles, clap- 
boards, latlu, and every namealile thing into 1 
which tbe virgin pine is metamorphosed be- 
fore it comes under the finishing processes of 
the skillful artizans and cunniug workmen.— 
Mills everywhere abound on tbe stream, here 
broken into rapids, or by artificial dams pre- 
cipitated in cascades into foaming rapids be- 
low, and the lumber hero manufactured is 
gathered into refie and, by the aid of canals 
•round the heaviest fall, floated down to Ban- 
gor—about seven miles—whero it is taken by 
water craft to all parts of the country,—to the 
West Indies, and even to Europe. But enough i 
ofthis. I 
Orono, I judge from a rapid ride about the 
surrounding neighborhoods of the village, is 
not wholly dependent upon its lumbering op- I 
•rations. It has fine, well cultivated farms, < 
neat farm-houses, substantial and large barns, t 
while thrift, freshness and comfort seem to be t 
indicated in all directions. The village where 1 
I am stopping temporarily is the residence of < 
Ex-Governor Washburn, who owns a flue 1 
house with pleassut grounds adjacent, foim- t 
ing one of tho most noticable points in the 1 
town. Perhaps a couple of miles further up, I 
on the westerly side of the Stillwater branch I 
of the river—the Penobsoot here being divid- I 
•d by au island extendiug up some five miles 1 
—is tbe residence of that gallant soldier and 
noble man,the late Gan. J. C. Jameson, who 
gave his active life to his country, and fell an 1 
early victim to the hardships of war. 1 
Tbe country all about here is in its gala t 
dress. The trees are arrayed iu their gayest « 
attire. The deep green of the foliage is beau- ( 
tifuily variegated with tbs many colored bios- 
toms peculiar to the different varieties, while f 
numerous gardens send forth a grateful per- c 
fume from their “thousand flowers,” and t 
meadows ring and become vocal with the c 
liquid notes of the bobolink. r 
Orono has no railroad conneetion with the 
rest of the world, the Oldtown road passing a 
few miles to the westward. Tbe European t 
•nd North American railway will pass direct- a 
ly through the village, on the route of the old fi 
Penobscot Kiver road, which was graded g 
from Bjngor to Oldtown, or nearly the whole fc 
distance, but upon tghich the rails were never v 
laid. 
This is a week in Penobscot Valley for re- 
Mglous anniversaries, the State Conference of 
the Orthodox Congreg.itlonalists meeting at 
Searsport—near the mouth of tbe river—the 
Baptist State Convention at Bangor, and the 
"L uiversalist State Convention iu this village, r 
•II at the same time. The Unitarian State s 
Convention is also in session at Waterviile. c 
The Universal 1st .State Convention was or- j o 
ganized temporarily this morning, Hon. I. ii 
Washburn, Jr., President of last year, la the ii 
ehalr. A committee on permanent organize- b 
Hon, of which Gen. S. F. Hersey, of Bangor, e 
is chairman, was appointed, which will report 
a permanent organization at the adjourned 
session this evening. Various committees 
were appointed to facilitate business, of which 
I hope to give somo account in my next 
Public services were held in the church—a 
very neat, tasty edifice, wilh all the modern 
Improvements—at 11 o'clock, and an able 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Mr. Snow, of 
Auburn, of a practical, yet hopeful aud in- 
spiring character. This afternoon an annual 
report on Sabbath Schools is to be read, aud 
ill tha evening a report on the churches, by 
Rev. Mr. R igg, of Bath, both to be followed 
by addresses and discussion. 
I will not close this hastily written sketch 
without a word of compliment to the choir 
which furnishes vocal and instrumental music 
for file occasion. It is one of the best volun- 
teer choirs I have ever listened to. It is in- 
spiring, heavenly, angelic, to bear them, and 
makes a mortal feci that his soul is being lifted 
on the wings of sacred melody into the re- 
gions of the beatified, where the purified and 
redeemed dwell, and not as though forced in- 
to the angular, artistic, artificial aud unnatu- 
ral atmosphere of the opera, where skill and 
musical art flourish at the expense of devo- 
tion. SPl'RWI.NK. 
The Chicago Convention. 
A severe struggle hat been going on for 
some time past among the wirepullers of the 
democratic party iu relatiou to the time of 
holding their Presidential convention. The 
peace portion being desirous of having it on 
the 4th of July, aud the war wing, or those 
who fear they could not win on such a plat- 
form as Valiandigham, Wood Sc Co. would 
erect, are particularly anxious to have it 
postponed until the first days of Autumn. 
Now the great Union Party don't care a fig 
when these gentlemen hold their Convention, 
or who is to be their nominee. It matters 
little to tbe loyal citizens who have but one 
purpose and that is to crush out the rebellion, 
and restore the Union. There is a strum? 
current setting in this direction, and a tlious- 
aud such conventions as the Cleveland and 
Chicago cannot stop it or turn it aside. The 
people have arisen in their strength and 
shown that the rebellion must be put down, 
the Union restored and the Stars and Stripes 
float over every inch of our territory from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the I.akes to 
the Uuif. 
Now why should the Union Party be troub- 
led about these conventions? The great 
mass of the loyal people constitute the ele- 
ments of this party, and they are bound to 
rule in this Country so long as the ballot box- 
es are open. And they mean to keep them 
open and the old Flag of the Union floatfhg 
over them. No doubt if tbe Vallandigham 
portion Is floored in the cominuifcoDvention, 
we shall have a somewhat harder light at the 
poles next November, than we.otherwise 
should have; but in any event we are bound 
to win and by such a majority as willastouish 
the leaders of either wing of the democracy. 
Vallandigham has reached his homeiu Ohio, 
and is making desperate efforts, in conjunction 
with Wood and othep of the same kiduey, to 
get the control of the Chicago Convention, 
and to construct a platform to suit them- 
selves and please Southern rebels. We hard- 
ly think they will succeed, and yet their final 
success is among the possibilities. Many 
shrewd politicians tear they will prevail and 
entirely wipe out the once great democratic 
parly, so that It shall not, after the ides of 
November, have either organization or name. 
In our own State these Copperhead politicians 
have had great sway, and controlled the par- 
ty to a very damaging extent, as the votes at 
our last annual election abundantly proved. 
They have buug like a millstone about the 
neck of the Maine democracy, and the great- 
est marvel is, why they have not been shaken 
ill long ago and the appearance of loyalty to 
the government of their country i,i this its 
great crisis, kcot un hffnre 111* naru.!.- J 
rank and file of the party have made a great 
ls.—me least of It. They have 
been either too timid, or else have been lack- 
ing in loyally themselves. Now we are re- 
luctant to believe that the masses of the dem- 
ocratic party are not loyal. In fact we do 
not believe it. They have been deceived and 
tre deceived at the present time. There is a 
:harm in the name of democracy, and if the 
masks could be torn from the faces of the lead- 
sr«, the spell would be broken, and thousands 
lpon thousands would le^ve them and join 
.he Union party.. More or less are doing so 
svery day. And if Vallandigham, Wood A 
Co., prevail and rule the coming convention 
ts they hope to do, and may do, the Union 
tuitrill it a VO l.tif lift 1st irnplc nn flints. 
a the approaching election, not enough to 
:»ll tut half of tbeir strength. And eveu if 
jotter counsels prevail, the democrats will, 
n some good degree, be compelled to bear the 
leavy burden of Yallaodigham's treasonable 
lentiinents which are growing mure odious 
svery day. The Boston Post fears the poace- 
jirty influence, and warns the democracy 
igainst it, bat such warning may not be heed- 
sd. The truth Is, and it cannot be disguised, 
10 many prominent men have left that party 
iince the war commenced, and there are so 
nany Copperheads scattered through it.seck- 
ng for pelf and power in one form aud anoth- 
er, that it has become a herculean ts-k for the 
eaders who still adhere to the old oiganiza- 
,ion, to keep up even the show of loyalty to 
:he Government. 
Hie Arguelles Case-Important Evidence. 
The President communicated to the Senate 
k despatch dated June 10, from Thomas Sav- 
ige, actlug American Consul-General at Hav- 
ma, relative to the case of Doa Jose August- 
n Arguelles and the statement that his arrest 
vas sought because of his opposition to the 
lave trade. It appears that Arguelles cap- | 
ured slaves in the expedition, as was hit offi- 
ial dnty; but instead of turrendering them to 
he Governor-General, he sold a portion of 
hem and accounted for them that they died of 
he small-pox and had been buried; andh biib- 
d a curate to attest it. The testimony shows 
bat thirty-eight were sold to one man, twelve 
0 another, and the rest were disliibuted in a , 
imilar way. Captain-General Dulce. who 
las been so much abused by Arguehcs, has 
ieeu very efficient In capturing slave expedi- 
ents, that but live have escaped him during 
iis administration, while four aud a half of 
Bother have been captured. 
Consul-General Savage further avers that 
he story of Arguelles’s wife’s presence in 
Jew York is not true. He represents that 
hese capturd slaves, surrendered to the Gov- 
rnor-General, are termed Emancipator, and 
ontracts with planters at a nominal sum are 
jade for their temporary service; but that 
reat frauds arc perpetrated upon them, a 
ornmon oue being to report a portion of them 
ead, «r when other slaves die to testify to the 
eath of Emancipadot instead, by which 
leans they are retained in slavery. 
---
£J^“We are glad for ’•Spurwink's” sake 
lere is no opera at Orono, whose precision 
ud artistic combinations might make him sigh 
ir the good old psaim tunes that now fall so 
raciously upon his eats. There is a season 
ir all things, and of course music in ail its 
srieties is among them, Shakespeare says: 
“lbs crow doth ling as sweetly as I In lark. Whoa neither is attended; end, 1 think. 
The nighiing-dle, if she should sins by dev, n hen erery g.oee is cackling, would be thought 
£° hotter a inuiiciau than the wren. How many things by season seasoned arj lo thuir right praise, aud true perfection 
Ai.l is fok the best.—A youug girl was 
icently dismissed from the Washington Ar- 
:ual for laughing and talking in the room, 
jntrary to the rules, She bewailed the fact 
(' her dismissal to an elderly friend employed 
1 the room, who tried to comfort her by say- I 
ig that it would perhaps turn out all for the i 
ist. She left and soon afterward the terrible I 
cplosion took place. 
The National Division of Sons of Tem- 1 
perance. 
Cleveland, June 20,1864. 
To the Editor of the Prite: 
On our arrival in this city, alter free use of 1 
cold water and refreshments, we went to the 
session of the O. D. of Ohio in the forenoon, 
and at 12 o’clock M. the N. D. session com- 
menced. About thirty-five representatives | 
were initiated, and about 100 delegates were j 
present, representing nearly all the loyal 
States and the British Provinces. So far as 
numbers and interest arc concerned, this ses- 
sion approaches the nearest to the one held in 
our Forest city In 1860 of any that I have at- 
tended. Cleveland is a beautiful city of about 
60,000 inhabitants, with a common, wide 
streets, well shaded with fine elm and maple 
trees. 
On Saturday the G. D. of Ohio gave the 
members of the N. D. an excursion on Lake 
Erie, in the splendid steamer “Morning Star,” 
about twenty miles to Black Kiver, where a ! 
collation was provided, and under the shadow 
of a beautiful hickory grove a few hours were 
passed very pleasantly. 
On our way thither an extra session of the 
N. D. was field on the boat on Lake Erie for 
the purpose of hearing from the various local- 
ities as to the state and prospects of ternper- 
auce in the different Grand jurisdictions. The 
exercises commenced by a most pleasing inci- 
dent. Brother D. W. Gage, of Ohio, on be- 
half of the ladies of Cleveland, in a very neat 
and happy speech, presented the Most Worthy 
Patriarch with one of the finest boquets ever 
made up by the fair hands of woman. The 
recipient was taken by surprise, but managed 
to respond and to acknowledge the compli- 
ment, by raising the beautiful present before 
the large company and declaring it a “fit em- 
blem and representation of the fair donors, 
—the ladies of Cleveland.” Reference was 
made to the readiness of woman to engage iu 
every good work. Among other labors, her 
inffplif* iniaiiftn In r.nr hnanif ala anion re Ihn 
sick and wounded soldiers. The meeting was 
then ably addressed by a number of Brothers 
from different parts of the jurisdiction. 
A session of the X. D. was held at 4 P. M., 
and Xew Haven, Conn., was selected as the 
place, and the 14th of June next as the time, 
for the next session of the X. D. 
The following were then elected as the 
officers of the X. D. for the ensuing two years: j 
Dr. J. J. Bradford, of Kentucky, M. W. P.; 
S. B. Pardee, of Canada West, M. W. A.; S. 
W. Hodges, of Massachusetts, M. W. S.; W, 
H. A. Keans, of Xew Brunswick, M. W. T.; 
D. W. I.athrop, D. D., of Connecticut, M. W. 
Chap.; ltoscoo G. Green, of District Colum- 
bia, M. W. Con.; ltev. A. X. McConougbey, 
of Michigan, M. W. Bent. 
Public meetings have been held every eve- 
ning during the session. Yesterday (Sunday) 
a large union meetiug of the Sabbath Schools 
was held in the 1st Baptist Church, and it was 
pronounced by all who attended to bo one of 
the best meetings to both old and young ever 
held in Cleveland. The meeting was opened 
by prayer by the Rev. Dr. Cramp, of X. 3., 
and addresses were made by S. L. Carleton.of 
Maine, E. Carswell, ol Canada West, J. X. 
Stearns, of E. X. 1'., II. G. Greene, of District 
of Columbia, T. T. Sheffield, or E. X. Y., and 
Wm. Wederburn, of New Brunswick. The 
exercscis were interspersed by most admirable 
singing by the large number of children pres- 
ent, and closed by a benediction by Kev. A. 
Duff, of C. E. 
Two temperance meetings were held on 
Sunday. One in the Congregational Churcli 
aud another in the M. E. Church. The for- 
mer was addressed by Dr. Bradford, the M. 
W. P. elect, and Edward Carswell, of C. W., 
and the latter by S. L. Carleton, of Maine, 
Wm. Wederburn, of X. B., and T. T. Sheffield, 
of E. X. Y. 
The session of the X. D. will close this eve- 
ning or to-morrow Doon, after which we go 
to N iagara Falls for a grand picnic, where we 
■*“* n. D. of o«n.,t. uw. u—— 
there you may hear from me again, if time 
permits. Yours, very truly, 
CARLETON. 
Letter from the State Capital- 
Augusta, June 22, 1804. 
Jb the Editor of the Portend Pi fii. 
The following commissions have been is- 
sued since my last, viz: 
EIGHTH REGIMENT INFANTRY. 
Jsmes U. H. Ilewett, of Thomaston, Adju- 
tant; Joaeph S. Chase, of Carratunk, 2d Lieu- 
tenant Co. E. 
TOIRTY-SECOND REGIMENT INFANTRY. 
Joseph B. Hammond, of New Gloucester, 
Captain Co. D; Charles F. Burr, of Freeport> 
1st Lieutenant Co. C; William B. Barker, of 
Limerick, 2d Lieutenant Co. C. 
FIRST REGIMENT LIGHT ARTILLERY. 
James A. Pray, of Gardiner, 2d Lieutenant 
6th Battery. 
KIB8T REGIMENT HEAVY ARTILLERY. 
benjamin T. Atherton, of Mt. Desert, 1st 
Lieutenant Co. C; Samuel T. Savage, of Mt 
Desert, 2d Lieutenant Co. C; John S. Ober, 
of Dover, 1st Lieutenant Co. E; Samuel T. 
Hiacock, of Abbott, 2d Lieutenant Co. E; 
Hugh F-. Porter,of Pembroke,Captain Co. K ; j 
Lucius E. Gibson, of Perry, 1st Lieutenant 
Co. K; Charles II. Moore, of Perry. 1st Lieu- | 
tenant Co. K ; Calvin K. Gardiner, of Pem- 
broke, 2d Lieutenant Co. K; Horatio N. P. 
Spooner, of Levant, Captain Co. L; George 
J. Brewer, of Kobbioaton, 1st Lieutenant Co. 
L; George E. Dodge, of Carmel, 2d Lleuten- j 
ant Co. L; Charles C. Morse, of Oldtown, 2d 
Lieutenant Co. L. 
COAST GUARDS. 
Eli U. Perry, of South Thomaston, 2d Lieu- 
tenant Co. B. 
Official notice has been received of the dis- 
charge, for disability, of 1st Lieutenant IfcH. 
Cunningham, Co. D, 19th Kegiment. and the 
discharge, for promotion, of Sergt. Joseph P. 
Hughes, Co. H, 9th Regiment. 
The Governor and Council returned from 
Thomaston on Saturday. 
About 400 more wouuded soldiers arrived 
Saturday night, and are now in hospital hers. 
Everything is being done that can be for 
the transfer, as fast aa possible, of our other 
wounded soldiers. Anxious friends must have 
patience for a little while, as all cannot be sent 
at once, and accommodations sufficiently am- 
ple bavo not yet been finished. It is not im- 
probable that some may be quartered in hos- 
pitals in Portland and Bangor. Single trans- 
fers from a hospital to this State will not be 
made, but all Maine soldieis in such hospital, 
or so many as are called fur, will he sent. 
Those wuo will be fit for duty in thirty days 
will not be transferred to this State, nor can 
any one be transferred to his home, but only 
to the hospital here, and then go home on fur- 
lough. The hospital here is in a beautiful lo- 
cation, everything Is in good order, and the 
men appear to be perfectly satisfied witli their 
treatment. I understand Dr. Brickett has re- 
ceived authority to graut furloughs to all, at 
his discretion. They will, therelore, bo able 
to go to their homes and be cared lor by their ; 
friends, if the nature of their wounds will ad- 
mit. Yours, truly, Helios. 
, 
Lynchburg is a most important point. It 
is situated on the right hank of the James, 
:me hundred and twenty miles from Richmond, 
The South Side railroad, leading to Petersburg ] 
tnd the rebel Capital, connects at this point ] 
with the Virginia and Tennessee road. The 
James River and Kanawha Canal, one of the 
most extensive works in Virginia, renders 
Lynchburg a market of an extensive and fer- ( 
;i!e tract of country; and It has been undoubt- ( 
idly made the depot ofiminense stores of food 1 
'or the rebel army. Before the rebellion it 
:ontalned nine churches, six bauks, three print- i 
ng offices, one cotton and woolen factory, thir- 
y-slx tobacco factories, four brsss and Iron ! 
bundries, one hundred and fifty stores, end < 
.0,000 Inhabitants. < 
British House of Commons. 
This very respectable body of legislators hus 
recently became the scene of some merriment, 
and the grave members have been engaged in 
a debate about one of their citizens, Mr. Home, 
the great Spiritualist. It seems he repaired 
to Koine and there fitted up a studio for the 
purpose of working in sculpture. Now the 
Pope dont have much fellowship with evil 
spirits, and this Mr. Home is reported to be 
accompanied by spirits from the other world, 
and some of them not quite so good as they 
ought to be. Signor Matteucci, the Minister 
of Police called upon this celebrated Spiritu- 
list and catechised him on various topics. 
This police officer said to him, “you have pub- 
lished a book in France and England stating 
that certain spirits wait upon you.’’ Home 
replied. “I have done thkt tiling.’’ Then will 
you undertake that no spirits shall come to 
you while you are in Home? inquired the of- 
ficer. Mr. Home replied he could not do that, 
for the spirits come to me of their own accord 
However he promised not to hold any neance, 
and would not do anything to call them or 
against the laws of Rome. 
Home thought this was satisfactory, but in 
a short time another officer came end ordered 
him out of Rome in forty-eight hours. Mr. 
Roeback brought up Home’s case before the 
House of Commons, and said the right of a 
British subject had been infringed, and that 
the government ought to give him protection. 
Mr. Roeback made quite a long speech and 
the members heard him, but there were roars 
of laughter all over the House. Mr. Roeback 
•aid he bad no feeling on the subject, but 
thought Mr. Home had been treated shameful- 
ly by the Pope or somo of his understrappers. 
Othvr members spoke, but the matter subsided 
and nothing was done tor the relief of this cel- 
ebrated spiritualist. The Government don't 
feel inclined to Interfere, and so Mr. riome 
can't have ithe privilige of cultivating one of 
the flue arts in Rome. It is said he is a well 
behaved man, but the Pope won't sulfer him to 
remain on his premises. We don't think a 
war between Pius IX and Queen Victoria will 
trruw out of this (transaction, and Mr ITnmx 
must look for protection to some other gov- 
ernment than his own. lie could not say, 
“Civis Homanui Sun," once to powerful in 
Koine, and his being a British subject don’t 
seem to help the matter, so Mr. Home must 
remain on the, “Fast Anchored Isle,” or go 
to some place where the inmate of the Vati- 
can hat no power. 
New Publications. 
The Gold Hunter’s Adventures, or I.ife in 
Australia. By a returned Australian. Bos- 
ton; Lee A Shepard. 1 tmo, pp. 5G4. For 
sale in this city by Bailey A Noyes. 
The adventures of an Australian gold hunter, 
if the narrative were confined strictly within 
the limits of fact, cannot fail to be of thrilling 
interest, but when the imagination is allowed to 
supply the deficiency in hair-breadth escapes am! 
desperate deeds of daring, interspersed with con- 
fessions of robbery, capture of ghosts, the ad- 
ventures in search of a lover, marriage and 
elopement, it is made sufficiently exciting to re- 
tain the interest of the most ardent lover of th< 
startling and shocking. Such wc take it is the 
Gold Hunter's Adventures—a combination ol 
fact and fiction, pleasing and exciting, which 
will find numerous readers and admirers. 
Christian Memorials or the War, or S.-cnes 
and Incidents Illustrative of Religious Faith 
and Principle, Patriotism and Bravery in out 
Army, with Historical Notes. By Horatio B. 
Iiackett. Boston: Gould A Lincoln, 12mo, 
pp. 338. For sale in this city by Bailey A 
Noyes. 
This is a careful selection from the various 
letters and statements which have been pub- 
lished in relation to the most important events 
of the hospitals and the battlefield. It conUnds 
that fighting for the government is a Christian 
duty, and gives an account of many eminent 
Christians, who have entered the^army and giv- 
en their lives for their country. The writer 
says Col. Lorin Andrews, late President of 
Kenyon College in Ohio, was the first man to 
■mi nm sci iik,-. iiiu trovernor. He was an 
efficient and brave officer and a devoted and ex- 
emplary Christian. A brief history of the lives 
and deaths of a large number of such men is 
found in this work. It will be read with the 
deepest interest. 
History or the Rebellion. Its Authors and 
Causes. By Joshua K. (lidding*. New York: 
Fuliett, Foster A Co. l'Jmo, pp. 498. For 
sale by Booksellers generally. 
There is no man now living who understands 
better the causes that have been at work for the 
last thirty years in the oountry that have resul- 
ted in this rebellion than the late JoehuaR. Uid- 
diugs. He was intimate with C'alhuun, John 
Quincy Adams. Webster, Clay and all theprom- 
inent statesmen of the last fifty years and was 
so situated as to see clearly whta must sooner or 
later be the inevitable result of the irrepressible 
conflict between freedom and slavery. Mr. G. 
in this work p ives a full and connected history 
of the Rebellion, its causes and authors, from 
his own personal observation, he having for 
mnifi than t vantv vmp* mintr]aA in sennas nn 
usual interest. During the time lie was a mem- 
ber of Congress the gag-rules were adopted and 
repeated; John Quincy Adams was put on trial; 
Texaa was annexed; an attempt was made to 
eatablish the slave power in California, and ex- 
tend it into Kansas, and many other questions 
of vital interest to the country were introduced 
in the discussion of which he took part and on 
which be unmistakably defined hia position. 
The author givee a very full account of the 
Kree-aoil and Republican parti.s and all the 
eireuniatancee connected with the breaking out 
of the rebellion and its early movements; the 
inauguration of Mr. Lincoln; the manner in 
which the President’s Proclamation was received, 
Ac. As an historical account of the causes of 
the war, this work is one of the most full and 
reliable of any that has been published. With 
almost a certain indication, amounting to the 
strongest conviction that his days on earth were 
nearly at a close, he said, “the history of that 
war, with its incidents and results, must be con- 
signed to the pen of some younger, some abler 
historian," and almost immediately breathed 
hia last. 
Suit- Building Down E ast.—The St John 
Courier says that Messrs. F. * J. Ruddock re- 
cently launched the superior ship “Bernice,” 
1455 tons burthen. 
Geo. King, Esq., launched a very fine vessel 
the “Sea Pink,” registering #80 tons. 
John Fisher, Esq., launched from his yard 
at Lower Cove, a fine ship called the ‘,Eury- 
dice,” 1246 tona burthen. 
JoaepU II. Scammel, Sand Point, launched 
a fine veaael of 3#4 tons, called the “Maria 
Scammell.” 
Messrs. Gass, Stewart & Co, 'aunched from 
their yard, Courtney Bay, a tine vessel, called 
Die “Abeona,” registering 1078 tons. They 
lave laid the keel of another vessel of 750 
ions. 
Thomas Potts has launched from his yard 
rear the Aboidean, a substantial ship called 1 Glensannox,” of 1004 tons. 
The “Alibi,” a strong vessel, new, was late- 
y brought to that port from St. Martins. 
Vice President Hamlin.—There were 
nany, says the Concord Democrat, who desir- 
'd the re-nomination of Vice Preaident Ham- 
in. But the Baltimore Convention selected 
he noble Tennessean, Andrew Johnson in his 
tead. Mr. Hamlin does not complain. licit 
oo good a man, and too disinterested a patri- 
>t, to do that. In a ratification meeting held 
it Bangor a few days since, he expressed his 
intire satisfaction, and bestowed merited 
.raise upon both of the nominees. Hannibal 
lamlin cannot he a sore head. He is a radical 
nan; bis successor is one of the same sort. 
Sale or Real Estate.—Henry Bailey & 
Jo. told at auction, yesterday, the cwo story 
welling house, No. 32 Parris street with the 
it 55 by 80 feet. It was purchased by Mrs. 
T. Gilman for 93,700. 
5T“ The Alumnae of the GlrT’s nigh 
ichool are requested to meet at the New 
chool House on Cumberland street, Satur- 
ay Juna 35th, 3 P. M. Per Order. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
Atlrert isrmmti To-Day, 
Circus—Slsymaker k Nichols 
Port endC. mpmnv—Annual Meeting. 
Fair—New City Hall 
Concert—New City llall. 
Maine Central K. K. -Annual Meeting. City of Poriaud—l'rcpoaala. 
Mrs. Lincoln is at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. 
Large numbers of young men are going front ! 
this .State to California. 
Mr. StebbinBwill not be able to take his seat 
in Congress this session. 
Nevada has contributed about a ton of silver 
| to different Sanitary'Fairs. 
A machine in Bridgeport, Conn., makes a 
pair of lady’s shoes in fifteen minutes. 
Substitutes are quoted in New York at #300 
I and an “upward tendency.” 
Oct of every hundred suicides in Europe 
about twenty are women. 
Some of Oen. Grant's friends have lately pre- 
sented him with $10,030 of raitroad Block. 
A house at Old Orchard, Saco, occupied by 
John Lyons, was destroyed by fire with its con- 
tents on Saturday afternoon last. 
It is estimated that aliout *#40,000 worth of 
clam bait will be taken at Blue Point, Scarboro, 
the present season. 
In California, the recent statistics of the In- 
sane Asylums show one in every eight hundred 
of the population to be insane. 
About seventy thousand dollars in gold was 
recently found in an old cellar in New Hamp- 
shire. 
The Clarion says a severe hail storm occurred 
at Anson on Monday last, doing great damage 
to buildings, crops, &c. 
Tiie valuation of the real and personal prop- 
erty at Augusta is $3,35 ,000. The percentage 
is ffxed at 18 3-10 mills. 
No son of a French emperor has succeeded to 
the throne of France for ‘£20 years. Will Louis 
Napoleon’s nine-year old prove an exception? 
The Government of St. Petersburg has in- 
teidictcd the export of horses from Southern 
Russia. 
Some uneasiness is felt in Germany at the 
enect which ths recent long-continued drought 
may have on the crops. 
Wb have received a communication on “Capi- 
tal Punishment,” but too late for to-day’s 
paper. 
It is extremely dry in the eastern part of the 
State; saw mills are running Blow, and the soil is 
like ashes. 
SntAKlKG of bonnets, a fashion writer informs 
us that bugs and insects are giving way upon 
the bead of beauty to the flowers of the field; a 
modification highly to be commended. 
Tnx Kenduekcag National Bank is about to 
be established at Bangor, with a capitol of 
$100,000. It will be the third National Bank in 
that city. 
Among other relies of antiquity recently dis- 
covered at Collevillc, in France, is mentioned “a 
coin bearingtbc head of Faustina, to pay Charon 
for the passage across the Styx.” 
The Siamese twins still live in North Caroli- 
na. Half the time they stay at Chang's house 
and half the time at Kng’s. One has nine chil- 
dren and the other eight. 
A letter from Rome in the Cologne Gaiette 
Bays that the Emperor of Mexico, before leav- 
ing the Roman capital, paid to the fund of 
Peter's Pence a sum of sixty thousand francs. 
A hot in Roxbury was fatally injured by a 
•tone thrown by another boy without any such 
intent and without malice. The ptactice of 
wantonly throwing stones in this city should 
not be tolerated. 
The Surgeon General has ordered hospital 
accommodations for a thousand men to bo pre- 
pared in Worcester, Mass., and the bairaeks at 
Readvilleare also to be used for the same pur- 
pose. 
Bates College has been recognized by the 
-JjWttill Bauii.1t Edumiuu riumtty aa Uic.^Ncg England institution of the denomination, 
pledging to it their prayers, contributions, in- 
fluence and patronage. 
Hon. John F. Potter, of Wisconsin, a native 
of Augusta, has l*een appointed and confirmed 
as Consul General for the British North Ameri- 
can Provinces in the place of Mr. Giddings, do- 
ceased. 
The editor of the Portsmouth Chronicle has 
had a box of strawberries sent him, some of 
which measured three and four inches round. 
We should not refuse a box of thedelicious fruit, 
if not quite as large. 
At the Fair in Philadelphia they are voting on 
a “love of a bonnet"—a Leghorn bonnet, val- 
ued at 8175,—which is tube given to the wifeuf 
one of the Generals. On Thursday last, Mrs. 
Meade had 444 votes. Mrs. Grant 154, and Mrs. 
Burnside ISO. 
In a recent number of the Lcipsic Medical Ga- 
zette there is a case of successfully practised 
transfusionof animal blood into a human sub- 
ject, “twelve ounces from the veins of a lamb 
having been injected with benefit to a local pa- 
tient.” 
Mu. George Allen, formerly an attorney in 
Chester, England, with a practice of between 
three thouAAnrl &:ul four tliou«An<l tuimulu n 
yaar, but which he had lost through intemper- 
ance, recently died in a workhouse from destitu- 
tion. 
The Saco Democrat gives a list of I7ti indi- 
viduals, corporations and firms in that town 
that pay over S50 taxes. The highest individual 
tax is paid by Ml. John Gilpatric, S5J0.88. 
The York .Vlanuf teturing Company pays S 13,035. 
The taxes in that town are nearly double this 
year to what they were last. 
The Saco Democrat says that on Friday night 
last an attempt was made to rob the Alfred 
Bank, an entrance to the building having l>cen 
effected probably by means of false keys. A 
hole five inches in diameter was cut iu the outer 
casing of the safe, but the thieves were unable 
to get through the steel bars composing the in- 
ner casing. Some of the implements used were 
left behind. 
A correspondent of the Bath Times says two 
steamboats so nearly alike that no one can dis- 
tinguish the one from the other, were launched 
from the same waj s in Wiscasset, on Monday 
last. They are owned by Alexander Johnston. 
Esq. Their extreme length on deck is 1 10 feet; j 
breadth over all,28 feet; depth of hold, 4 1-2 
feet; draft of water, 25 inches, when ready for 
business. 
The Bangor Whig s»ys the attendance of del- 
egates ai the Maine Baptist,Convention, now 
being held in that city is large and the services 
interesting. The convention sermon was 
preached by Rev. J. M. Follet. and the Educa- 
tion Society sermon by Rev. Mr. Ventries. In- 
teresting addresses were made upon the subject 
of Education by Rev. Dr. Champlain, Rev. 
Dr. Allen of Iowa, and Rev. Dr Pond of Ban- 
gor. 
Con. Chamberlain, of the 29th Maine, who 
was severely wounded in a late engagement, is 
a native of Brewer, Me., and at the commence- 
ment of the war was Professor of Modern Lan- 
guages at Bowdoin College. Actuated by mo- 
tives of the loftiest |.ulttoiism, he early went to 
the war as Lieut. Colonel of the 20th Maine,and 
has since been promoted to,the position of Col- 
onel-acting for some months as Brigadier Gen- 
eral. Ho has been in several engagements and 
baa uniformly commended himself as a brave, 
skilful and competent officer. 
JJT” The Peuciuian Society, Howdoin 
College, will celebrate its 58th anniversary, at 
the Mason street church, on Monday evening, 
June 27tli. Exercises to commence at 7 1-2 
o’clock. 
Orator, O. S. Krye ; Poet, Jas. McKeeu; 
Music by the Bowdoin Band. 
Dan ok no Ik Situation.—An aged man 
was found very drunk in India street last eve- 
ning by Policeman Hall. He had $404 about 
him, which would have been quite a prise to 
the thieves If they had come across him. The 
policeman took him to his boarding bo use. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Portland Athenienm. 
The Annual meeting of the Proprietors of the 
Portland Athenaeum will be bokSen, by adjourn- 
ment, on Friday June 24th, ailo’eltek I’. M. at tbc 
Library. Nath** Winn. 
*l Secretary. 
Town CtlUCHH. 
The citizens of North Yarmuutli who are uncon- 
dltioeiaily loyal to the Govern me nr, are requested to 
me*ji in caucus at the Town Uoupc, a; 6 o'clock p. m 
on Saturday June 25tb, to sal* ct delegates to attend 
tli« ( ouvciition a: Augusta Jutielttrk. Also to no 
Icct Delegates to th* District Congressional Conven- 
tion at i’orfltnd, July 7th. 
.Per Order Town Comru 
Jane 16, 166C 
WfNibrook. 
The citizens of Westbrook, who are uncondition- 
ally loyal to the Government of the United States, 
and wno support all its measure* for suppressing the rebellion, are requested to meet at the Iowa I louse 
on Saturday, June 2oth, at 4 o’clock P If., for the 
purpose of selecting Delegates to attend the Union 
state Convention to be held at Augusta on VVejnes- day, June9th. 
And also to select Delegates to attend the First 
Congregational District Comeution, to be herd in 1 orti«iid, on Thursday, July 7 h. 
m .. 
Per order of Town Committee. 
Westbrook. June l-i, la64. Juu20 dtd 
• —. 
Notice, 
The Union voters of Cumberland are requested to me^t at the town Houn> in said town, on Saturday Jane 26th at 7 o'clock P. &1., to choose d legates to the State Convention, to be lioldun at Augusta June2*J:h. 8 
Also to chose deUgk'ca to »tterd the llrst Con- ] 
rjressional District Convention to bo holdcn at Port- and July 7th. l*or Order Town Committee 
Cumberland, June 20tb, 1881. Junelliltd 
Oray. 
Th? unconditional Union ro'ers of Gray are re- quested to meet at the 1'own Hall in said town on 
Saturday, the26th inst at 6 o'clock F M. for the 
purpose of choo lng Delegate* to attend the State 
Convention to be held at Augusta on the 19,h inst. 
Also to chose Delegate* to attend the fongreasionai 
Convention tu b? bold at Portland on the 7th of Ju- 
ly. Alao to chose a Town Committee for the ensuing 
>®*c For Order Uniou Town Comm. 
Gray, June 18,1SH — 21 
Notice. 
The unconditional Union voters of Yarmouth, ar* 
requested to mett et the Temporal.ce Hall iu said 
town, ou Thurtdav the 23d inst, at 7i o'clock F. If 
lor the purpose of seleotiu* Delegate* to attend the 
State Corn entn u to te ho.den in Augusta June 29 Also to select De egates to attend th ■ Congsessmuai Convention to be holden in Portland on Thursday tbeith day of July next. 
Per Order Town Committee 
Y armonth, June 16, 1-64. ]uuol7 
Notice. 
The unconditional Union Men of Fownal are re- 
quested to meet at the fown House in said town, on 
Saturday the 2Sth inst.. at 6 o'clock P. M. for the 
purpose of self eting delegates to attend the State 
Convention to Witold n at Augusta. June 29'h. 
3 
For Order oi Town C ommittee. 
Notice. 
The Lincoln and Johnson men of Scarboro are re- 
quested to meet at the Town House in said town, on 
.-Saturday the 26th inst, at 64 o’clock P. M to cbooae 
delegate* to the State Convention to bo held at Au- 
gusta the 29th inst.; also to the District Convention 
to be held at Portland July 7th. 
juut22dtc wtd Per Order Town Comm. 
Windham. 
The Union voter* of Windham, who are uncondi- 
tional]) loyal to the Government and in favor of a 
vigorous pros cutioo of tbo war for the sn pression of the Rebellion. will meet at the Town House in 
said town on Saturday the 26 hinst. at live o'clook 
iu the afternoon to select delegate* to the State and 
Congressional Linir.et Conventions. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Windham, June 13, 18*i4. Juuelldfcw 
THOMAS G. LORIJG, DRPGGIST, 
-A HD- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Corner of Kicbaaff fc Federal SC*. 
A perfect fit guaranteed. The poor liberally con- 
sidered. moh25dtf 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLR ST., PORTLAND, Mr., 
A• S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12, 1804. may 12d-m 
"Buy Me, and 1*11 do you Good." 
Use Dr. Langley’* Root and Herb Bitters 
For Jaundice, Costivene-s. Liver Complaint. Hu- 
mors iulig.-stion, Dyspepsia, Piles. Dizziness, Head- 
ache. L>4 .-.vein **, and all d-sease* arising trots dis- 
ordered comach, torpid liver, ai.d bad blood, to 
which all persons are subje t in sprieg and summer. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the wels, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give sound- 
ness of mind and .strength of bod*-to all who cue 
tliem. So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere, 
at 26, 60and 75 cents per bottle. GKO. C. GOOD- 
WIN k CO.,37 Hanover Street. Bouton, Proprie- 
tor*. ap2d4m 
■Ouu||hn and Cold-. 
The sudden change* of our climate are sources of 
pulmonary, Bronchia/, and Astamatic Affections. 
Kxporienc having proved that simple remedies o'- 
ten act speedily when taken in theearly stages of the di*ea»e. resourse should at once to had to ‘Brotcn’s 
Bronchial Trochesor Lozenges, let the Cold, 
Cough or Irrifa’iou of the throat be ever so slight, 
x* by thi* precaution a more serious attack may be 
clfjotual'y warded off Public Speakers and Singers will find them HGciuil for claa.iug and strengthen- ing the voice Soldiers should have them, as they 
can be carried in tho pocket, and taken a* rccaaioa 
rt quires. Junel3dkwltn 
Soeodoht.—This preparation for cleansing, beau- tifying and prescr-iug the teeth, is not warranted to 
make new teeth grow in the placo of old ones, but it doe* accomplish all that it promises —Ju n s 
Herald and Wesleyan Journal, Boston. mohl6 It 
Boston Stock List. 
Salks at the Brokers' Board, Juxx22. 
7.000 U S Coupon Sixes (1881) ex coupon.1052 
7.000 t uned Mates 5-20's.I05J 
7.000 .do.IO64 ! 
8,500.do.lo6| 8,700 ... .do (small). 1C6J United States 7-80( Aug)..107 
10,000 OgdensburgSd Mortgage Bonds. 66* 
1 Portland. Saco A t-Vrtsm'ih R K.112 
i By Stephen lViown k Sons.) 
21 Boston and Maine Railroad.128 
48 Bates Manufacturing Company... 1»V* 
10 000 Maiue State Sixes (1889).loll 
5 000 ...do 1881.101 
NAKKIED. 
In this city. June 22. by Rev C F Allen, Henry 8 
Wood side mid Miss Maria Gardner, both ot this city. In Westbrook. June 22 by Rev A Dalton, Isaac F 
Clark and Misa Jalia C Winslow, both of W. 
In Ellsworth. June 4, John M Whittaker and Miss 
Margaret J Emery. 
Iu East Trenton. May 29, Isaiah G l! pa trick and Mrs Saioma J Aiulei-ou. 
In Tremout, Ju e 12, Geo 0 Cram, of Bangor.aad Miss Hannah G Stanley, of T. 
Iu Searsmont. June 12, 1'heslev Heal, of 8, and 
Mi** Rachel Wel'h. of Rockland. 
In Appleton, May 23, Henry Simmons and Miss 
Abbr A Goweo. both of I nhn. 
Iu Mont> ilie. June 5, Arthur Gilchrist, of M, and 
Mihs Haiit ah R Sprague, of Washington 
I a ttodgdou. April 4, Mathias Hutchinson and Miss 
tiannah r. Laughton. 
In East Machias, June 15. Andrew A Kimball, of 
Providence, and Miss Lucy II, daughter of Hon 8 H 
Talbot, of K M. 
_DIED. 
Iu this city, June 22, Fu ton, infant son of Heman 
(joldthwait, ag*u 9 months. 
Iu Wiudbaut, June 22, Mr John Gailison, aged 84 
year* 19 days 
tV"Fuiiera* on Friday afternoon, at 1 o’clock. 
Relatives and friends are invited to attend. 
In Keiinebunkport, Juue 22. Lieut fclias Perkins, 
of Co K. 32d Me Krg, and son of Silas Perkins, Msq. 
of K, aged 23 years. He died from an accidental 
wound, received in camp on the 31st ult, about 15 
mil • fro n Richmond 
In Phipsburg, Juue 21. Mr Leri E ilersey, aged 21 
years—son of Rev L lie ssy, of Bath. 
In Srco, June 17, Me.vina, daughter of Mr Daniel Desrb 'rn, aged 8 j tars. 
Drowned, ia Saco river, June IS. Charles N. son of 
Charles and F.uuico Dame, aged t» years 11 months; 
also, at same time. Eugene, sou of Johu Finnegan, i 
aged 9 yea's 3 months'. 
In Limington, of «on*umption, Mr John D Booth- 
bav, aged 68 years 9 months 
In L> man. June 4, Mr John L Smith, ared 07 
In Buxton. May 16 Em ly J. dan -liter of William 
and M.'»anda Andrews, aged 17 reais 23davs 
In Belfast. June 7. EmeMue, daughter of William 
and Eleanor Donley, aged 15 yeai«. 
IMPORTS. 
WINDSOR NS. Sch Martha Greenough—80 tons 
plaster, to master. 
Seh Noel—110 tons plaster, to order. 
PASSENGERS. 
In steamer China from Boston for Lirerpool—Mr 
Henry Carter, of Boston; (’apt Goss and wile, of 
Bath; fc'apt J O Given, ot Maine 
SAILING OF OTkA S STEAMSHIPS. 
ATBAMEB FROM FOE BAILS 
Pennsylvania —Lirerpool.New York. June 7 
City Mancheoter Liverpool.New York. .June 8 
North American. Liverpool.Uuebec..., June b 
Africa .Liverpool.Boston..Juue 11 
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York. .June 11 
Baiar.a.Southampton New York June 14 
City ol London. Liverpool.New York June 16 
Washington Havre.New York. Jute 15 
Persia.Liverpool.New York June 1* 
Asia .Liverpool.... Boston.Jure 2> 
Geru.ai.ia.Southampton New York Jure 28 
City of Washing’ n. New York. .Liverpool... .June 25 Evening Star.New York New Orleans June 25 
Bolgiau.<Ju*-bec.Liverpool... .Juno 25 
Illinois.New York. Aspinwall.. June 26 
Eunpa.Boston .Liverpool. .. .June 29 
Scotia.New York Lirerpool June 29 
Citv of Manchest rN'ew York .Liverpool.July 2 
North American. gnebec —Liverpool.July 2 
IIansa. New York Bremen.July 2 
Pennsylvania. New York. Liverpool .. .July 2 
rubai Cain New York. West Indies July 5 
Eleltric Spark..New York.. New Orleans..July 6 
liidon.New York.. Liverpool_July 6 | 
Africa..Boston.Liverpool_July 7 < 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Thursday*.June 23. 
iuu rises. .4.24 I High water.. 1.87 , 
lun set#. 7.40 | Length of days.15.16 
MARIISTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAltp] 
WeRaewlar.Twm 4Jt. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest City, Liscomb, Boston. 
Steamer Lady Lang, Hoix, Bangor 
Sch Martha Greeuough, (Br) Stoddard, Windsor. 
Bch Noe!, (Br) Marsrers, Windsor NS 
Sch f'arpo, Torrey. Bangor. 
Sch Opto* Suotr, Brooksville. 
Sch kenduskag, Mtfcbeli. Addison. 
Scb M-adower, Kice, Cranberry isles. Sch (Tampion. Mardirg. Cranberry Isles. Sch Hudson llaines. Tremout. 
Sch Colon,-, Gculdsboro. 
CLEARED. 
Stoamer Chesapeake, Willett*, New York- Emery * Tox J 
Sch \ olga, (Br) Gillespio, Hillsboro KB—master, 
erson 
<J°**riior» ^eunk, New York—Orlando Nick- 
nhlA,.LnRir’r,Wi,‘d SVT-Seh Oriental, for Philadel- phia, and others. 
rkil^i ?**• *r* rel»oned by the N T Ship- Pi®* Jr1!; to®«, built at Belfast in 1866, at »2».bOC; barque K 11 Knight, 229 tons, built at X ortlaud in 18w, and briaf K A hetd 19H 
toe. built >t Booth bey l.' ud. o»"drm\ not 
public. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
ALEXANDRIA— Ar 2bth, brigs Julia E Ar«v 
Hodgdun. Bangor; Rio(*rande Greenleaf, Bath 
FORTRESS MON ROE-A r JOth, ship lbos Lord 
Preble, Port land, (ordered to Norfolk to discharge and thence to Baltimore to load coals for Panama 
BALTIMORE—Cld 30th brig Echo, Ber.no lor 
Maraguez; seh Gertrude Horton, Jame-on Uiu- 
den. via< hop tank River. 
( Id 21st, sch Tantamount, Darla. Boston 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar lath, sch K G Willard, 
Parsons, Portland. 
Ar 20th, barques Indian Belle, (Br) Trumbull, fm 
Messina; Alamo. Bennett, fm New York; brig H L 
Brooks, Miller, Maiansas; sobs Ocean Kaugerjtrad- 
ley. Remedies; Adele, Snow, fin Cape Breton ; J H French. Crosby, Wiudsor NS. 
Cld 18th, schs Starlight, York, Portland; J II 
Stroup. Poster, Fall River. Ar 2oth, brigs Julia, Smith, New Orleans; Manlius, 
Norton, Boston. 
Ar21st, brigs Russian, Toothaker, Boston; Kodi- 
ak, from Salem 
Cid 21st, ship Lancaster, for St John KB; brig £ea Lion. Haskell, Salem, Manlius. Faustina, and Sitka, 
lor Boston; schs John Snow, Mill Creek, Onatavia, and Evelyn, tor do. 
NEW ioKK—Ar20th. schs Com Tucker, Loud, Calais; Motes Eddy, Newton, Belfast for EddysvUle; A A Worthington, Portland. 
Ar 21st, ships Wild Hunter, Raldrey, fm London, 
Ellen Austin, Kennedy. Liverpool; brigs Experi- 
ment. Higgles, Calais; Mary lAiwell, Hilton, from 
Machias; Alamo, Steele, do; schs Seven Meters. 
Crowley, and Willow, amalJ, Calaia; Franklin, Al- 
en.do; Champion. Clark, and John, Falkeuburg, Machias; Marcellos, Perry, do; CnaPenge. Tapley, Bangor; Sarah Moore. Merrick, do; Harriet Tuller] 
Hamiritoo, Portland: Defiance, 11 am it and. Boston. 
Lid 2let, ships California, Barber. San Francisco; 
Patrick Henry, Robinson. London; barques Annie W Lewis. Lombard. Liverpool; Damon, Crowe 1, 
Port Royal 8C; Florence Peters, Hooper. Eiisnbeth- 
port; brigs Lucretia, Wallace. Mauaanilla; Stella, 
Gooding, Elizabethport; schs Idaho, Lambert, for 
Salem; G B Luring, Densey, Gloucester. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2lat, sch Montezuma, Nor- 
wood, Calais. 
Bid 2i.*t schs Nathan ClifTord, Shu to. and Acklam 
Hooper, Philadelphia. 
Also sld 2lat, brig Burmah, Sherman. Philadelphia 
BRISTOL—Sid 2u’h Mb Fuithful. Farrell, Calais, 
(or New York.) 
NEWPORT—Ar 21st. scbs Jane k Eliza, fa Calais 
for New Haven: Uockauotn. Staples. Portsmouth 
111 for New York (or Bangor.) 
Ar21st, schs Elizabeth. Grover, Elisabetbport for Bath: Maria Louisa, Rockland for Providence. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st, sob Albert Jameson, 
Jameson, New York. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 20th, schs Enchantress, 
iiuckins, Now York for Calais; Sarah Elizabeth. 
Kelley, Boston for Philade phia; DP, Thompson, Newbury port for Elizabethport. 
BOSTON—ar 2lst, scbs D Will.urns, Thorndike. 
Elizabethport; Revolution, Kelley. Calais; Samuel 
Lewis, Wood, and Wm Hill, t rabtree. Ellsworth; 
Sailor Boy, Barker, Millbridge; Coquette Southard 
Wiscasset; Comet, Scott, Bath. 
Cld 21st, ship Ocean Rover, J W Will comb. Mel- 
bourne ; barque Witch a P Loud, Piotou; brig Eli- 
zabeth, Berry, Machias, to load for Cuba: schs Ossu- 
na. Johnson. Pietou: Cumeo, hmalley, Bel last; Danl 
Williams. Thorodike. Rockland. 
Ar 22d. barque Robert. Carter, fm Caloutta; schs 
Forest, Colsou, Millbridge; Frankiiu, Aibee, Wis- 
casset: Russell, Purington. Bath. 
Below, barque Winiward, from Havana. 
Cld 22d. barque Moneynick.Smith. Gibralter: brig Hydra, lierriman, Bangor, to load for Se America; scbs Leopard, Conley. Cornwallis; Giraffe. Richard- 
son, Machias; Excel, Smith, Rockland; Morea. Kei- 
lar. Thomaston; W H Sargent. Sargent, Sedgwick; 
Pennsylvania, Scott. Rath. • 
Sid, shin Flora Southard. 
WEWBCRYPORT — Sid 20th, sch Martha May, 
Cheney. Boston, t 
MARBLEHEAD—SM 14th, barque G W Horton. 
Packard, for Rockland. 
8 4LEM—Ar 20th, brig Volant, Dodge, from Phil- 
adelphia. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ax IStb, sch H Clark, Call, from 
Bangor. 
Below 20th, sch T R Hammond,O'Brien, fm Phi a* 
deiphia for Saco 
BANGOR—Ar 20th. sch Majestic. Wentworth, ftn 
Hampden; Iowa, Wentworth, Salem. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Londonderry 4th inst. steamship Hibernian, 
Dutton. Ouebec for Liverpool. 
Ar at i harlotut^wn PLI, 4th Inst, sch Balloon, 
Crocker, Frankfort. 
Cld at Piotou 10th InsLbrig Maria Wheeler, Wheel- 
er, Boston; 11th, barque Talavera, Merrithew, Bos- 
ton: brig* Agile. Smith, Portland; 14ih, Jessie Rhy- 
nes, Pendleton, Boston. 
Ar at Halifax 12*.b inst. seh ( alista, Amesbnrv, fa 
R»ckport; 16th. snow Squall, bbeppazd. Camden. Ar at R’Chibuctoo 10 h Inat.barque Oraville.Crock- 
*,,,hi 17th, June Young, Crocker fm lork. 
C.'d at Hillsboro NB 16th inst, Ec'ipse, McBirney, Portland; Tennessee. Worcester, Eastport. Ar at St John NH 14th inst. ship Cura Wheeler. 
Wilmarth, New York. 
Per steamship Africa, at UalifaxJ Ar frt New York loth. Palmyra, at Greeuook; 11th 
B C Scranton, at Liverpool. 
Md for New York loth, Thos Dunham, fa Deal. 
SPOKEN. 
May 29, lat 48, Ion 48. ship Golden Age. from Liv- 
erpool for Gloucester, Maw. 
4417. Ion 47 60, ship Anna Kimball, from shields for Boston. 
June 9. lat 80 28. Ion 69 16. ship Hampden, from Boston for San Francisco. 
June 20. no lat. Be. barque Lady Franklin, 81 days from t ienfnegos for Boston. 
^ HYDFfOKOm T A\ The Safe. Efflcimt ud Kattoual Treat- 
t, \ moot of 
Q* nasal catarrh. 
Entered according to Aet of Congrcee in th. tow 
eighteen hundred and aietjr-tlirea. In tlr< Jlerk'e 
Office of the DUtriot Court ot the State of Kaeea 
ebusette, by 
DR. S. CLESSON PRATT, 
Principal of Tremont Eye and Ear Institute. Boat on, Lecturer on IiieraMeofthe OrganaorSpceta] sene* 
Author of the Meulcal SptcbJlet. Atmlettria etc 
HYDROKONIA 
Comprises a combination of specific remedies adapt- ed to the local a d c<m9ti*utimal treatment of Nasal 
Catarrh,diif ring both tu use and effect from all other 
modes and practices for this alarmingly prevalent anddangerous diaeare It has been thoroughly tested in more than three thousand cases la Boston, and 
when persistently used the result *s al wa>s infallibly tbesame, ni:-'o beal the loesl disease, while ft 
chances the diathesis, or constitutional tender ey nr* 
on wh.ch tba catarrhal secretion depend*. for let it 
be remembered, that Xasal Catarrh is at really a 
consumption of the blood ard fluids of the body (on- ly in a ;ea« degree,) as when neglected it has reach- 
ed the lungs. 
Dr. 8. Clesson Pratt, 
— or TBS — 
Tremont Eye and Ear Institute, Boston, 
For the benefit of his many patients ia Portland and 
in far »r of others who may desire his servioet. wiU 
heat the Pr.bit //ease again Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. June 28th, 29.h. 80th and Ju- 
ly 1st. Consultation Day and Kvenlng 
Portland. June 34 —U3:4wju33 
Great Closing Sale! 
-op — 
Ladies’ Cloaks and Silk Mantillas, 
At ihr Portland Cloak Store. 
The whole to be told at 
LESS TU.AX AICTIOX PRICES. 
Lad'ce will Ind tb. Larger Sttlzs tod bMt m»d. 
CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS! 
To be found any where and now is the time to so 
cure a good article for a small pries. 
GO AND SEE THE BARGAINS, 
Now on exhibition for a few days only at 
322 Congreu St, opp. Mechanics’ Mall. 
Portland. June 21.—dl w 
BRADFORD & HARMON. 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(Eatabllabed ia 1*41.) 
STILI, contluae to devo'e their apeeial ..d excle- •lv« Ktl.-ubo. to the prosecution or t urn, for 
Pension*. Bonntlre Arrears of Pay and 
Prize Money, 
And all other clalrna agelnat the Government, bar- | 
Ing boon duly licemed therefor. 
L5" All advice free. Term, u low a* at any oth- 
er Agency, and bo pay lequuaa unlii the el.imi.re 
obtained. 
offices* Fachaoge rtre.t, Jcie Block. 
F BRADFORD. 
Z. h UAUMo.N. 
June 21 -dtf 
At Xiano’s 
kUebe® W areViouse \ 
NO. 4 FREE ST., PORTLAND. 
JCST returned from New York with a large as- sort meat ef 
BASKETS, both Traveling and Work. 
Alao a large lot of 
BIRD CAGES, All .Yew Pattern*. 
Also, Fan. of varioua kinds; Wire Window 
Screen.—painted in color, and plain. A large atock 
if all kind, of 
;kitcue\ goods. 
1. o.ual; Wooden (Ware of all klnda. Chiblm't 
arr.aget, Toys Ac. 
All Sold Ch tap for War Timet. 
June It.—<Hw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
U*axe 
OLYMPIC CIRCUS 
Under li»e Mriujemtat of 
GGOLWuM & WILDER. 
\ 
i 
FThf* n on } •atttffoi Eque* lilfflnet, The n.o»tattornjiJithedlM- 
I «>< rr. 
The rnoet Caring Atrnhau. I The f i-Mt Stud of Uorspi, 
2. The »o»« Irnr net) T Of« And 
S' TL«» moat Comics1 Mon- 
ft *•»»■ 
!m! 1° pwof of which Vr**n. (leo.1- 
J wm k W iU'er point wi*h just 
ra pride to the follow ire array of 
wbi- h inelndes Motel) of 
AtTIaTJC ( MCtAVt 
W. W. Nichols, 
the Great Principal Trick B ulev 
Mr. J, M. Cook' 
)'"po*n J,«t.r Pt.Ih.ii 
i * S'" •».«, f,' ui (nok'a Hipro- 
-p UtHtp-n, 1UL S'.ftxl. >i. V 
iM’i!o Caroline, I’T A;"“rtW.«.| M.it,.... il. vi»erj|, from hnoii ( mucrn* .N«» York. 
p; M’lle Elizabeth, 
rrw‘ #r« Pqnestrienne, **n#e A 1 U ; * *rq«* tally T: entitled tier none dartiUe of 
f La Riena D*Arena- 
Miss Frank Nixon, 
J 1)10 r.omW. !).».«., In h.r " Craeetbl and >U-om I W«» *ud 
Char.: ir.f Act*. 
Mr. John Allen, 
i the Celehrete ! Vis'rr nfils Cir- 
cle. a 1.4 W it Extraordinary, 
Mr. J. Burt, 
the American llamomt and 
W wU ow t» Clown, 
Mons. Ferdinand, 
y the Seneational end fleet route 
^ — 
Wl' And last ii*o«**h n-t i 
!j The Snow Brothers- 
i Benjamin, 
William, and 
Henry, 
th* Hyper K*cel1en| AeroSate. wiih lb* it World-wide celebrated 
TROUPE OF 
Jj ACTING DOGS 
l asWstM. 
k V. h.w* p. rforanarre ax-eeds In 
L Inter, at a I novelty anythin* of 
the kind erereetn Hi Amenta. 
Tut LtcmeJ Tnck tier*, 
PEGASSUS. 
The Wonderful Peny, 
WONDER 
.\u- 
f Mrs. J. M. Nixon’s 
Wonderful Kt-rformin* Horae, 
\ GEN. SCOTT. 
r% Ilia u*u- under ike direction of IT. Fkc» issoit j. mlluway, 
from the Academy of Xirnm, 
I - 
The Mr.nactr take* pleasure in aanotmeiiif the *■- 
ffftfeoutrt of 
■R. MAURICE SANDS, 
TheCelebrated Trick Rider from the Ctrco dr //„. 
rama, Cuba, airo the 
KRE.VLI1 YIAR4ROITS, 
Or the Arab Xomadrofthe Deeert, who a Li appear 
every afternoon. 
Every night w ill be prodaced aedar the dhrctioa 
®f Er JiKu Coo*, from A.Ucy'a. London, tha 
■ngliah Uietorical Kijuartr.rn Oraiua ol Dick lor- 
via. or tba Highway mai.’r U.do to York, and tba Death of Bonny Black Dam. 
Will Rabiblt at 
Portland, June 98 & 99th, 
Ttusdag X Wednesday. Jjtrrocn f Evening. 
Admlstloa, !55 Celts. 
Brunswick 1 huroday. Jane 30; Bath Friday, J*jy 1; Gardiuer Saturday, July 3. ja*e'49t«29 
FAIH, ! 
—roa th«— 
BENEFIT OF THE 80LDIEB8. 
The “Little Acorns” 
Will hold a Fair at tbs 
NEW CITY HALL, 
Oa tba Afternoon and Erenlng of 
Wednsaday and Thunder, Jama 29rk t »<*. 
_ 
Tba proceed* will be giraa tor t a ra.ief of the Sick and it aunded Hotdair of oar Army. Rofreehmenir for rale H the uiair t him bar 
Marie by the Baud of 17th V. d. la aatry. tar Ticketr 26 c«ntr. jeae&dtd 
PKONENADE CONCELT 
-FOE TUI- 
BENEFIT of the SOLDIERS. 
APROMKXADE Concert will to giraa Ur the "Aitt/ef-tcemr." on >ha L\eai< g or the L'oartb 
of Jaly, at the 
NEW CITY HALL ! 
Refreahmente for rale in the Sonata ( bomber 
Mane by ‘he Baud of the Kth U. S. Infantry Dancing to cemm ace at t>| o cl jck. r ckVta 26 •eate. JaaeBUd 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
AbbbaI Meeting at YY ulettitle June 39. 
ABCI.C1AL Train wl t leave Lortlaad for tba above, June 29th at 6 A M .tenaicr at th. ... 
<■aiataunna.at.ct arriving at W etervliie at 10 U 
Hamming leave We ervtl.e at 4 1 M Stocthold- 
ara In the M C. Railroad Company ail be pawed to and from the meat ng on «Aa< irate only. 0poa enhibluug to Cnuduetor their Oe/till cate of atoek 
or p uny with ceitidcafe attached. No other* will be paaa-d tree 
I he Hon lug Train from Portland to Lewt.toa will Dadtacout.naed for that day. 
Aa the Company haa not a aufficieut aambrr of PaaaoDaer Cara for all who way a tend the mtetlag Herehandtae Cira, with aea'a, will ben.cdou thui 
train, ao far a* may be moeaaarr. 
... _ 
C. M. MORSE, Sap t. Watorril t. Jana 33d, 1964 —dt.une27 P 
Stage A otiee! 
For Norik Conway, N-II.Tri-lVcrkly Lino. 
T>A8SEN(jEKS leave Portland at 7 46 a. x. ortr X tbs Y. 4 C. It.H Vuiiilkjs.WMiowtikki nd Frl- 
days, via Gorham, Mindi-.VLimine-uu. 1% rniah.HI- 
ram. BrowDduld mod Frjwtnrg, irmira at North 
Conwav at*j o'clock XV M. ntaraiag by lbo tamo 
rojte Tuturfata. Thursdays and ."•tu tiN>a, mnir* 
iug at Poriloud in iomob to take the Button steam- 
er a 
The cxcailcot oocommodatkmt and remarkable 
recncry arc not surpawc-U by any other route 
JOilS W. WEEK 8, 
Proprietor aad Drivor. 
Jane 21—dim 
^Portland Company ! 
Stockholder*’ Mealing. 
■ he adjourned meeting of the Moelbo'dera of tba 
Pert laud Company will be hald at the Rouma af the 
Board of Trade ett Lichentra atieet, on Saturday, Jaaa 36th, at 3 o'oloak P M 
Juna3Sd3t JOSEPH C. NOYES. Clark. 
City or Purtlauo, Jane 33d 1904 
Ot.ALKD PropoaaN aid be received bv the Com- 
.V Street., *C 
“ 
the OlSSaf tb. 
City Civil Eng tear, ibr gradiug that pent a of High Stieet between Doerii g an] Cumberland Street — 
Any required information rnav be obtained at the 
Engineer • •**c». Prnpoaala ail be received until 
Sattir lay, July 3.1. a» 2 o'elect, P M. 
Pec Order Committee. 
J. E. DONNELL. Chairman. 
June 33—d'd 
PP-TOWN SHOE STORE I 
SAMUEL BELL. 3S3 CONGRESS ST., 3 
HAS constantly on hand a large and well select- ed stock of 
Boots, Slioos, 
And ALL ABTicLaa i» THAT LIAM, fbr the t'#h of 
Ladiea, Ueutleiuen and Chtldieu. to which bo In- 
litaa the attention 01 three about to make purchaeeo 
A* haring on. of the beat in the city. Custom 
Work and Repairing dune ath ntatcaaa and dla- 
patch. 
Portland, Jan* 31.—dtdlulyMI 
uitjaaiTif A .y it r 1 SJI .s 1 x x. j 
Municipal Court—June 22. 
Edward Sliney, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, paid a fine of three dollars and 
costs. 
John Sheriden, for violating the Lord’s day, ! 
by keeping his shop open was fined ten dol- 
lars and costs, which he paid. 
Patrick Golden, in default of a payment of 
a fine of three dollars and costs, for drunken- 
ness and disturbance, was committed to jail. 
Obstructing Commercial Stueet. Alexaud- j 
er Edmond was complained of for obstructing 
Commercial street by unloading lumber on j 
the Southeast side of the Haiiroad track, and 
allowing said lumber to remain there several 
days, when by ordinance of the city it was 
only permitted to remain there six working 
hours. Mr. Edmond was fined five dollars 
aud costs, which he paid. 
There are some other cases to come before 
the Court, for obstructing the Northwestern 
side of said street, in unloading flour. The j 
ordinance regulating the unloading of ears in 
Commercial street, can be found in our adver- 
tising columns. 
To ihs Mditor of the Press. 
Sunday Cars- 
Ms. Editok:—You were right in saying 
that a part of your readers would probably 
take a different view of Sunday cars from that 
presented by the Washington Chronicle. In 
the first place Washington is not Portland.— 
The population is mixed, floating, and not 
particularly puritanic. In the second place, 
Washington being a city of “magnificent dis- 
tances,” cars are run there on Sunday to ac- 
commodate the church-going and Sabbath- 
observing population. There they do not run 
Into the country. We make this statement 
on the authority of a citizan of Washington 
now in Portland. 
Here the case is different. The city limits 
are not widely extended, and we have ample 
church accommodations at each end of the 
city. Moreover, the runuing of Sunday can 
here, is not within the limits of the city for 
church purposes, but is intended to take the 
people from the city iuto the country, and 
from the worship of God in the churches, to 
Pimhlimr in thn ot'nnvritpn Pamoforv Vniv 
this arrangement is so far from being grateful 
to the feelings of those who hare lots and 
have buried their dead there, that they con- 
template action in some form, to put a stop to 
that desecration of the Cemetery. It is a sa- 
cred spot, and was never intended for promU- I 
cous gatherings of people on pleasure excur- 
sions at any time, and least of all on the holy 
Sabbath. What family would not feel their 
Interest iu this calm retreat at once diminish- 1 
ed and their tcnderest sensibilities outraged, 
If its present memories are to be changed into 
associations with Sabbath-breaking parties, 
principally made up of persons who consider 
U as “unconsecrated" ground. 
As to the poor, their true friends, those who 
really devote time and mouey for their im- 
provement, know well that as a rule, it is not 
the virtuous poor, but the vicious, who will 
avail themselves of this opportunity to violate 
the Sabbath, desecrate our beautiful Cemete- 
ry, and ere long, make themselves a terror to j 
our subuiban population, who have gardens or 
fruit troes to be despoiled. If it be said that 
the Sunday cars are for the special accommo- 
dallon of the suburban population, we assure 
the directors of the road that three-fourths of 
this population regard the arrangement as a 
curse to the country, if not to the city. 
New Exglaxd. 
* Hai l or Portland Division, I 
No.95 S.of T., Friday eve., June 3, J8tVi ) 
At a regular meeting of Portland Division, 
held this evening, the following resolutions 
were offered by Pro. II. A. Lamb: 
Wlereas,—This , Division hts learned with 
pain and regret, of the death of our Brother 
Charles F. Vanhorn, who fell on the sixth of 
May ,ln the battle of the Wilderness, bravely 
defending his country's Hag, and the rights of 
humanity, therefore, 
Resolved,—That we mourn the loss of a 
Brother that has been cut off iu his maubood, 
and will cherish the memory of his genial 
qualities, and heroic patriotism, while we bow 
in bumble submission to a Wise Providence. | 
Resolved,—That out heartfelt sympathies 
ate atf etiouately tendered to the surviving 
friends of our Brother Vanhorn. 
Resolved,—That the Ilail he dressed in 
mourning for Brother Vanhorn three months. 
Resolved,—That the above be entered upon 
the Uecordiug ScriSe’s book, and a copy of 
the same be transmitted to the bereaved fami- 
ly. M. McCarthy, W. P. 
S. J. Lord, K. S. 
Slayuakeh <fc Nichols' Great Cibcus. 
—This establishment comes to us endowed 
with the encomiums of the press ail over the 
country, and its performances are described as 
being of a first class character in every re- 
spect The company is composed of the very 
bestarlisla, including Messrs. William Nichols, 
Mr. George Derius, the wonderful Snow 
Brothers, whose acrobatic performances are 
the theme of universal admiration, and whose 
great Troupe of Acting Dogs and Monkeys is 
pronounced the best and most amusing corps 
In America. None should fail to see this 
great show. It is worthy of liberal patron- 
age. and we hone it will receive it. Look 
out for the procession. 
Installation.— Iter. Janies T. Hewes 
will be installed as pastor of the Park Street 
Society, this evening, the exercise* com- 
mencing at 7 o’clock. The following named 
gentlemen are expected to be present and 
take part in the services: ltev. Joshua A. 
Swan, Keunebunk; James De Normandie, 
Portsmouth; Itsv. Cyrus A. Bartel, D. D. 
Boston ; Rev. J. T. G. Nichols, Saco; Rev. 
Geo. II. llejiworth, Boston; Rev.S.H. Wink- 
ley, Boston; Rev. Charles C. Everett, Bangor, 
and Rev. A. D. Wheeler, Brunswick. The 
singing will be under the direction of Profes- 
sor Kotzscbmar. 
Kouueut.—Col. John Goddard, of Cape 
Elizabeth, while in conversation with another 
gentleman on Rowe’s wharf, Boston, on Tues- 
day, had his valise, cnotaining certificates of 
stocks, bonds Ac., to the amount of more 
than 1100,000, stolen. The valise and its con- : 
tents were recovered by the police Tuesday 
night, the robber, John O’Gaflerty, arretted, 
end yesterday in default of $10,000 ball he, 
was committed for trial. 
ST- The May Festival by the young la- 
dies of the H. T. H. Society was repeated at 
City Hall last evening to a very large audience. 
The coronation, braiding the May pole Ac., 
excited the delight of all present. The mu- 
sic by the Band of the 17th U. S. Inlantry 
(Poppeuburg) was splendid. After the per- 
formances by the children were over,all hands, ! 
old aod young joined in the dancing. 
Chakoeof Railroad Time of Ri?n- 
NINO.—On and after Monday next the morn- 
ing train on the Grand Trunk Railway will 
leave Portland for Lewiston and Island Pond 
at 7 o’clock A. M. The afternoon train for 
Bangor and Island Pond will leave at 1-25 P 
II. Bailkt, 
3 t Local Superintendent. 
ET* The Portland Stone Ware Company. 
Will please accept our thanks tor the substan- 
tial stone water pot aent to our office jester- 
day. Oue of these should be in every shop 
and office in thia city. They are manufactur- 
ed In the beat manner, and are just the article 
for keeping water cold. 
■The Bogota Hat is becoming very fash- 
ionable and poptlar with gentlemen, and de- 
servedly so, it being exceedingly light, com- 
fortable ond neat. They may be had at the 
store of E. N. Perry, 151 Middle St., who has 
also the “Chestnut” and “London” Ilats for 
young men. 
Theatre.—The romantic drama of Cap- 
tain Kyd was performed last evening, to a 
very fair house. This evening the play will 
$e repeated. 
-TO THR- 
EVENIAM FAPftiKSl. 
From M< il'RHf of Mr Potomac. 
Nkw York, June 22. 
The World’s Washington dispatch says in- 
telligence from the front up 10 yesterday noon 
represents that Sheridan has already started 
on another raid. 
The proposition to care for the wounded 
was acceded to. On Sunday there was con- siderable skirmishing, but was not important. The dcniaud lor the surreudt t ol Peters 
burg was refused, and our artillery shelled ike 
place. 
The 1 resident is said to have gone to City Point. J 
ihe I ribuue s dispatch says tin) rebels oc- 
cupy a high eminence near the town, and un- less dislodged they will be. able to shell any force marching on the town. Our position is 
very embarrassing to the rebels. 
1 be limes’dispatch of the 10th, near Pe- 
tersburg, says the country may look for a 
demonstration shortly which will preally 
change the aspect of affairs. The bombard- 
ment of Petersburg Is set down in this week’s 
operations. Gen. iJirney has his artillery in 
excellent range of the eitv. 
The arrival of Gen. Hunter with his force 
at White House, together with Sheridan, to 
co-operate here or in any other vicinity, is unofficially announced 'his evening. 
Gen. Birney has extended his lines so far as 
to occupy ground covered by the yesterday’s 
charge. 
The Herald's City Point correspondent, writiug on the 10th, say* a report from rebel 
sources states that £ well’s corps has been seut 
against Hunter. 
With the capture of Petersburg, the Dan- ville railroad will be the only communication 
South left the rebels. The width of the track 
differs from all others, and will prevent the withdrawal of the rolling stock. The road is 
easily destroyed from Petersburg. The loss of Petersburg is fatal to Kichmond. 
1 lie Herald's 2d corps dispatch of the 20th 
Rays Sum!ay was spent in reorc*'nizin(r troops and strengthening the lines. The rebels have 
been greatly reinforced from North and South 
Carolina since we took the first line. 
The correspondent of the 5th corps, writing June liKli. II P. M.. says no change has taken 
place in the position of the lines on either 
side to-day. 
This afternoon the rebels made an assault 
bnt soon fell back. 
Col. Chamberlain left to-day for Washing- ton. It is believed that he will recover. 
The Herald’s correspondent with Hunter, 
writing the lltIT says the line of railroad be- 
tween Charlottesville and Lynchburg is effec- 
tually destroved for two miles. Unis cutting in t wo the rebel forces at tbe two places. 
The Herald's Heveriv Court House corres- 
pondent, writing June IPth, says information 
uia, iiuruer nan a neavy 
oneagpinent near Lynchburg on the 15th ami 
10th. All accounts but ono represent it fa- 
vorable to our side. 
The Herald's James river dispatch of the 
20th sirs the rebels have been shelled out of 
their position on Malvern Hill by the gunboat 
Entaw. Three of the reliel rains came down 
nearly to Dutch Gap, and were flred on by 
our monitors. The rams steamed slowly hack. Gens. Grant and Butler were on the Agawam, 
having an Interview with Admiral Lee at the 
time, and witnessed the iiriug. 
From the Pettinsulm. 
Beumuda Hum>bei>, June 21. 
No general engagement has taken place.— 
Skirmishing has been going on all along the 
lines. 
The rebels have made several efforts to 
throw up earthworks near the James Kiver in 
the viciuity of Turkey Bend and Malvern Hill, 
but have been as often shelled out by the gun- 
boats. 
Supplies were, sent to the White House to- 
day for Gen. Sheridan. 
I’firlfliM Items. 
San Fha-NCIbco. Judo 21. 
Steamer Constitution sailed lor Panama to- 
day with $822,000, of which $172,000 were for 
New York. 
Washington, Jane ft. 
The President has signed the act to increase 
the pay of soldiers from the first of May last. 
Sick and Wounded Soldiers at Augusta. 
List of the »ick and wounded Soldiera that 
irrived at the U. S. Army General Hospital, 
Augusta, Me., Juue 18,1804. * 
Privates Henry D Atkins, Lauian H Adams, Oscar f Ab- 
x#, Chas F Alien, Theo Ayrvs, Addison A Ana*, J Avery, 
It T Alexander, P Armstrong, Corp (J H Allen, privates 
IV 8 Atkins, It Ambrose. 
Privates A Beard, J II Berry. Wm Bartlett. J A Billing 
In, A W Blackman, U A Butko*. U E Brackett. N Blanch- 
ird. E 8 Bau heMer, I Bishop, Elijah Bridges, Aaron Bart- 
ett, I* M Buz* ell, Isaac 8 Bateheider, W S Black, Peter 
i Bean. P ltoorduian, P Brennan, Win W Bartlett. 1 C 
Brown, Juo Balch, A Black hank. A Benjainiu, J A Brown, 
Ira Braun Geo W Bcadc. Richard W Bailey Q M Brown, 
l.yrnau E 'Butterfield, Jeremiah C Brackett, Joshua Bow- 
leu. Geo W Booker Hathaway J Booker. Richmond L 
Booker. Janies A Barnes. Isaac W Bates, Isaac II Brown, 
irnoe Benuett, Frectuau Brown, Isaac li Bickford, corps. 
Wee Brown, Tbo* W biiiiofs, private. James Brown, corp. (low-man Berry, private, Freeman I* Bridges 
Private, T Carpenter corp W U Cushing, privates. J 3 
I’arietou. Wm (oilman, N C Cole, sergt. J A Crooker, 
*orps. 11 Oartetnn, O F Crcxikor, private- Jason C Cola, 
[k*o W t ole, Edwin Cl»aiul*erlin. I> A Campbell, corps. 
D Constantine, M C Cypher, private- C Cn-asy. Wm A 
Cole. 8 H Cole. LCooksou, Uriah Coilaman A U Cook, 
K H Clark. W P Clark,corp II ACouant privates Arthur 
3 ('bickering. Alonzo Case. Asa Chase sergt Jas A Chase, 
corp Edward L Cobb privates Levi Corson Jr. Calvin L 
Curtis, eergt 8aml AOromuiett. private* William T Cook, 
Harmon Case.'Judus C Chandler, corp. James 11 Creasy, 
privates Jas L Cook, J ¥ Cloros. 
Privates Isaac Duff, Henry Day.jr, John Douglass. 
Frank Day .Horace Decker, .1 II Diugley M Downey. Al- 
in son DoveW. sergt A L Downes, private II I>4vi»,’corp. 
A Dickey, private* 0 tt Dyer, Jas Juley, D L Dodge, sergt 
J Dance, privates C G Downes, A Daggett. J Dorr. 
Pr.vate A W Eaton, sergt C Emerson. private.-* EElwell, 
I Emery. 3 B Fastis. J PEstin../ Kdgrcouib. I Eigecomb. 
Corp. ]>anl N Fox, privates A-a A Koy. N Loss, G T 
Frost. Geo W Filkum. SB Kale-. J S Vlauders, John 
Fleinniog, C 8 Fay, L K Taylor, Wm 11 1 uller. 
Coips Henry Gratia in. ExnCGray. David F Gilman, 
privates Isaac W Grant, Patrick Guthie, corp R B Gray, 
privates Chas U Greeley. Augustus Grant, corp. Amos a 
Gootlale, privates EuoAjray, Frank Gilcock. corp. Jose ph 
Gralfam. private G R Grover, corp. R W Grover, private 
Jas E Gray, sergt Wm B Grant, privates Wm II Gulliver, 
John T Graves, T Gilbert J 3 Getehell. corp. U M Grace, 
private J H Gordon, corp. II Grant, privates D Green, II 
¥ Orasr, M V Gitlmore J I) Griffin. 
Sergt DB Herrick privates W flngan, Orriu Hen-ton 
Ini S *4 mil nnrni f'hrii I' llimtluv 4 .. .1 .. > 4 If 
Hind*, private* Alexander llall, Henry ('Huston. EN 
llc-at'u, sergt My run W Harris, private* Isaac C Hough- 
ton. J llennesev, Albert Hall Martin ▼ B Hardy, corp 
Albiou Hard}, prrvatea Suriiuan lluath, David VV Hilton, 
Corp. E II Hall, private* K UaAeltiue, S I* Haskell. D Han* 
comb, 8 K Hawldns.W \V llarlow, (J >1 Holt, EH Da}man, 
D Howe. corp. E Hall, sergt B X //unter, private* John E 
Haley. John IUrper, A L llarmon, Win A H.vW.ll. Cha* 
T Huntlev, J Herrington* 
Privates J Hill, E M Hucked. E Hollis, B Dali, H 
W lumau, Jofcn lnne*«, T hiudalJ. FU Knowles. 
Wm Kelley. VV D F Kelley, Amo*KeI!cy,W 11 Kil- 
burn, H A Keith J F Keene, J M Knowlton, A J 
Kmidou. 
Joel Jackson, Cha W Jackson, (. W Jewell, B Jen- 
kins, E 8 Jacobs. 
Corpc Larrabee, sergt W F Limbart, private O 
L Larrslfce, c mi Wm li L&rnbee, priv S’tnnel 
Leavitt, John E Latham, eergt Jam-t VV Libby, El- 
ward Lamp her 
Private* John Morey, Jordan Mesorve. Horn e G 
Maatiu, Otto Morris, John McDonald, Elias A Morse 
Everett Maoe, Charles Morrison, 1 A McKinney, 
Wilson M Mayo, .Silas K Mitchell, sergt A PMcKtu- 
noy. priv Geo MclntXe, A Mathen, 1 VV Merrow. Geo VV Mato, G Morcm EB Moore. 8 Merritt, V 
B Miller, J Murpu>. J E McLouu Win B Mauton, 
M (’ Merrill. Band, < B Merrill, priv K Murpty. 
A D Moore, John li Merrill. 
P.lvatt-s Randall ( Noyes, Cha A Newoomb, Tho 
Norton, J M Na*b, sergt A Nichol-, corp Win 11 
Nevens priv J Nickersuii. 
Bergt G E Oaks. 
Priv C i* H Packard, Chs A Perry, Tho§ IVers, 
J li Pendleton, G l*eadee. 8 Paranh, corp L link- 
ham, C L Peaslee. priv A Potter,SB Piper, C D Per- 
kins, A Piper, J li Philph, L C 1‘inkham. corp Em- 
erson Pilbburv. priv A H fierce, Solomon Pool. 
Private G flic-, D Geo Htas, John 8 Raymond, W 
B Betnick. W VV' Rice, E G Raymond. LH Kaytnpnd. 
li K j»ley, B VV lloilioa. EC Raynold*, J C li b* r. 
A J Round*, Samuel Ring, Wni K'ihiu«on, S andish 
ThosRi.ley, Weston S Rand, A W Richardson. 
Privates J a* H Sweatt. J 11 Simpson. Jocmiati 
Sugars, Jarre* Sullivan, Daniel R Stevens, Francis 
Sawyer. M O Smart, John Sawyet, John Steven*, 
serf' Herbert S'ule, pri/ John Spaulding, corp Hi- 
ram D Smith, priv A J Smith. Chs Steward. J B 
Smith, sergt H H Stockin.il B Sawver. priv VV 
Sm th, C B Shorey, E Saw-} er, sergt A K Stetson, 
J M Shumman. corp M >tt Martin, p iv li A Suck- 
forth, U M Shaw, li A ScoU, G T li Sinai), 11 li 
Sawyer, J K Sutherland. VV Staples. A M Sawjse’’, 
Wm 11 lalbot,ThosJ Thurston, Jac >b Thurston, 
II tubal lh .mas, UG Tibbetts, U W Trundy, Pe'er Tibdo. 8 F Trott. John 11 Thomaj. 
Private L B Varney. 
Privates L Welch, J H 11 Wilcox, A P Ward. Geo 
E Wheeler,A Weed, Daniel A West, Loreni» War- 
ren.corp LB VVass, Joseph Winslow, priv A P Webb, Randall Wat on. G K Wil ic James Wheel- 
er. Geo L Wedgate.t'h* li Warr*a.Matbtn Wadden 
Henry Work. Isaac Wing. Win We biter, corp Amo* G Winter, priv Lvman D Webb. 
Private Daniel Young, corp John E Yates. 
Casualties to Maine Regiments- 
A correspondent of the N. Y. Time* furnlsh- 
e* the following list of the. woumled in Maine 
regiment* iu the late engagement*: 
J R Huff, Olh battery,hand and hip; G W 
Lloyd, M, 1st artilery, be*d; Lieut C It Brid- 
ge*, do, wrist; DelVitt C Morrill, II,31st,aide 
W Berry, H,52d; J Geary, A, 7th; 1* Murry, 
I, 32d; J Otis, l, 1st artiiery: M Center, I), 
2d; J N Davi*, Utartillery; L Miller, C, 17th; 
G W Joy. A, do; H Dulac, I), l,t artillery; 
Sergt E Hanscome, K, do; J U Dearborn, do; 
E W Stewart, do; Sert John T Ward, do; J 
E Mitchell, A, do; E llillyard, E, do; Wm 
Page, do; Fred W Patterson K, do; Corp M 
P Wing, do; A R. Drew, D, l«t Maiue Artil- 
lery ; U Robinson A, do; II O Hanes 17th Me; 
K G Minot, M, 1st. Me. Artillery; C E Sawtell 
E. do; I) Legre, G, 17th Me.; P Bradford K, 
1st Me. art.; A II Mattox, M, 1st Me. Art; G G Ebbert E, do; II O Hanes K, 17th Me; 
The following deaths are reported: 
C L'ro**, K, 17th Me.; Cha* Prescott, L, 1st Me. Aft.; Corp J L Hane, B, 17th Me. 
TOTHS 
Portland Daily Press. 
-—--- 
OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH. 
From the Army of the Potomac. 
NEW MOVEMENTS IN PROGRESS. 
FROM GEORGIA. 
HEAVY RATTLE l.S PRO- 
GRESS. 
An Important Position Gained bv General 
Howard. 
War Department, | 
Washington, J une 18—lu P. M. ( 
To ilaiur Gen. DU:—Dispatches from City 
Point, at 4 1-2 o'cl'k P. M., report no fighting 
to-day. Movements are in progress which are 
not now open for publication. 
The Richmond papers report an attack on 
Lynchburg by Gen. Hunter, on Saturday, and 
that he was repulsed. It is believed, however, 
that it was nothing more than a reconoisance 
and having ascertained the place to be strong- 
ly deiended, Gen. Hunter withdrew and is 
operating upon the enemy’s communication 
at other points. 
A dispatch Irorn Gen. Sherman’s Headquar- 
ters, dated yestesterday, at 8 1-2 o’clock P.M., 
stales that it has rained constantly, hut in 
spite of it, our lines have beeu pressed for- 
ward steadily and an important position gain- 
ed by Gen. Howard. The enemy made a des- 
perate attempt to retake this position last 
night, making seven distinct assaults on Gen. 
Whittaker’s brigade ot Stanley's division and 
losing not less than 700 or 800 men, 200 killed 
being left in Whittaker's front. 
The assault was followed by a heavy file of 
artillery, under which the position was forti- 
fied ami is now sale. Our cavalry is across 
Noonday Creek, on our left, and one brigade 
of the 2,’id corps is across Moses Creek on the 
right, but the rebel left is behind a swamp and 
the rams prevent any advance. The fighting 
has been quite severe at all points, the enemy 
resisting stubbornly, and attempting the of- 
lensivo whenever they can. 
Gen. Slgel reports from Martinsliurg today, 
that, there is no truth in the statement of the 
Philadelphia Inquirer of the 21st, in relation 
to a raid of Mosby. Winchester Is not occu- 
pied by the enemy, nor are tbe telegraph 
wires cut between that place and Harper’s 
No military Intelligence from any other 
quarter has been received to-day by ‘this De- 
partment. • 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton. 
Secretary of War. 
TWO DAYS 
LATER FROM EtROS'E. 
Arrival of the Africa at Hslifax. 
Halifax, N. S„ June 22. 
The steamship Africa, Capt. Stone, from 
Liverpool 11th and (Jueeustown 12th lust.,for 
Boston, via Halifax, arrived here at 1 o’clock 
lowlay. She has 43 Halifax and 63 Boston 
passengers. • 
The Afiica experienced strong westerly 
winds up to the lilth. On the 11th, passed 
ship Justlleld off Bell Buoy, bound in; 12th, 
off' Itoocbe Point, City of Limerick, bound in. 
Among the passengers by the Africa is Sir 
Richard McDonnell, the newly appointed Lt. 
Governor of this Province. 
The steamship Persia, from New York, ar- 
rived at Liverpool on the 11th ln»t. 
It is reported that the Persia’s machinery 
was slightly damaged, obliging her to use only 
one engine. The Arabia takes the place of 
the Persia, and will sail from Liverpool on the 
18 tb. 
Steamship Germania, from Neiy York, ar- 
rived at Southampton ou the ilth. 
The ship Kent, arrived at London, reports that in addition to the burning of the ship 
Rockingham, the boarding officers from the 
Alabama stated that they had burnt a great 
many other American ships, and had a great 
number of prisoners on board. 
CHEAT UKXTA1N. 
In the nouse of Lords on the !Hh, the Mar- 
quis of Ciauricade move for the papers rela- 
tive to the proceedings of the Congress at 
Washington upou the subject of immigration; 
also for the papers respecting the enlistment 
of Irish emigrants at Portland and Boston in 
March last, or to the enlistment of Canadian 
subject* in the Federal army. The Marquis 
charged the Federal Government iwth being 
a party to the systematic recruiting ol British 
subjects, and urged a vigorous remonstrance 
against the proceeding, and declared that uon- 
attentiou to such remonstrance would bo 
cause for war. He hoped that circumstances 
would soon euablcd Europium powers to in- 
terfere and stop the carnage. 
Lord Brougham seconded the mqlion, and 
said the Federals were iuveighling |H>or Irish- 
men into a breach of the law, auil pointed to 
the complaiut of Americans when England 
employed Hessians and Germans. He deeply- 
deplored that his old friends in America, in 
whose cause he had sustained so much abuse 
in by-gone years, bad allowed themselves to 
be drawn into a sanguinary and Christian war, 
and sincerely hoped that peace would he re- 
stored. ( 
Earl Russell assented to the production of 
the papers, and reiterated his defence of the 
couduct of Lord Lyons and himself. He as- 
serted that they had done all they could in the 
way of remnnetratiou, aurt thought it highly 
discreditable to :h» American authorities that 
they had not fully investigated the representa- 
tions made by Lord Ly ons. He could not go 
so far as to say that turn-attention to the re- 
monstrances was a cause for war, but be must 
admit that the case was one of a class that 
irequenuy icaus to war. lie believed that 
England had just as much reason to complain 
of the Confederates as the Federals. Ue as- 
sured the House that the representations al- 
ready made would he continued, and hoped 
with suticess, but the war being conducted 
with such fury and recklessness that all re- 
monstrances appeared unavailing. 
Tiie Marquis of C'lanricarde said it was no- 
torious that Federal recruiting was goiug on 
in Ireland. 
Earl Russell replied that if he would furnish 
proor, the parties should be forthwith prose- 
cuted. 
The motion was then agreed to. 
The proceedings of both Houses on the 10th 
were unimportant. 
Lord Palmerston, in reply to D'lsracli, said 
lhe further suspension of hostilities in Den- 
mark was agreed to without condition. It 
was the longest extension to which Denmark 
would agree. 
THE DANISH QUESTION. 
The Conference sat three and a half hours 
ou the 0th. The armistice was extended a 
fortnight, terminating June 20th. 
The London papers agree that no progress 
was made in settling the matters in disputes. 
The Danish Plenipotcutarics arc said to 
have placed themselves in complete accord 
with tue neutral powers, by accepting in its 
integrity their proposal for a compromise with 
the line of the Schlei for the frontier. The 
German' insist on the line proposed by them, 
and will hear of no modification. 
The Danes show a determination to recom- 
mence the war rather than make further con- 
cession. It is therefore regarded as very pos- 
sitde that the campaign will reopen ou the 
2«th. 
The Times thinks that if the neutrals press 
their scheme for a frontier, a settlement may 
be made. 
The Morning Post says great hope lies in 
the prospect that England will take a decided 
posiiiou and let Austria and Prussia under- 
stand that St needs hut little more to urge her 
to a course which, however repugnant to her. 
will be dictated by a strong sense of honor 
and interest. 
The Morning Post sees no chance for an 
agrecineut unless England adopts a decisive 
; attitude, and thinks Parliament should prompt 
the Government. 
The Conference adjourned to the loth inst 
The Morning Advertiser says that in case 
the armistice had not been prolonged', D'ls- 
raeli was prepared to move a n solution ol 
censure against the cabinet: and also that 
Lord Palmerston was prepared, in such a con- 
tingency, to dissolve Parliament and appeal 
to the country instead of resigning. The Ad- 
vertiser thinks ITIsraeli may even yet bring 
forward such a motion. 
The Paris Pays also asserts that the con- 
servatives have determined to bring the Pal- 
merston cabinet to account. 
The Augusburg Gazette publishes the texl 
the propossl made by England. It conclude) 
by suggesting that if Danmark consents tc 
the sacrifices demanded, justice requires that 
the independence of the Kingdom shall la 
guaranteed by the great power. England alsc 
proposed that South Schleswig should bo an 
nexed to Holstein without the consent of tilt 
inhabitants. 
The Moniteur says that the represeutativei 
of the belligerents at the conference had 
agreed to meet In order to come to an arnica 
hie settlement uuder the auspices of one o 
the neutral representatives, and that th< 
i French plenipotentiary had been selected. 
li w reported mat me mini division or tne 
Austrian fleet will be sent forthwith to the 
North Sea. 
The British Channel squadron is again about 
to leave Plymouth lor Spitsheal. 
FRANCE. 
The monthly returns of tho Bank of France 
show an increase of cash in hand of fll'ty-two 
million francs. 
The murderer Ea Tomerais was ciccuted 
on the 9tn. 
The Ftench military operations in Algeria 
are progressing satisfactorily. 
RUSSIA. 
The Emperor and Empress of itussia had 
arrived at Potsdam on a visit. 
The King of Prussia would leave lor Drain- 
stadt on the lllh. 
RUSSIA AND ROME. 
Le Nord says Itussia will not send a new 
minister to Borne, and that the connection be- 
tween the two courts will be confined simply 
to the dispatch of business having no political 
character. { 
SPAIN. 
Admiral Perry replaces Admiral Penzecon 
on the Pacific station. 
A deputation from Cuba had arrived at 
Madrid to petition for the right of nominating 
deputies to the .Spanish Cortes. 
TURKEY. 
Prince Consa had arrived at Constantino- 
ple. The Forte is said to have notified him 
that it considers his late measures in the Prin- 
cipalities null and void. 
WEST COAST OF AFRICA. 
The May mails from the West Coast of Af- 
rica has been received. News unimportant. 
The King of Dahomey’s lorces have again 
been repulsed at Abcokuta. 
MONETARY AFFAIRS. 
English funds were heavy on the 10th, nnd 
Consols declined one-eighth owing to the un- 
satisfactory aspect of tiie Conference, and the 
renewed demand for May. 
The discount demand at the bank was again 
heavy, and in the open market rates advanced 
to 6 3-4 a 7 per cent., under the impression 
that the bank rate will not be reduced yet. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
■London, Sunday Morning, June 12th.—Con- 
sols alter official hours yesterday closed at 90 
3-8 a 99 1 2. 
A telegram fromjC-iastaitDopl.! slates that 
Prince Cousa received by the Sultan, and 
that in consequence of the visit the concen- 
tration of Turkish troops on the Danube had 
been countermanded. 
The Circassian immigrants wero dying by 
hundreds. 
A Csbiuet council was held yesterday after- 
coon. 
The Deutsche Petersburg Zeitung of the 
11th says, in announcing the transfer to the 
Grand Duke of Oldenburg of Bussia’a claims 
on Holstein says: “By this step of itussia 
tiie succession question between the Houses 
of Oldeuburg and Augustenbure is nfade es- 
sentially an internal question of Federal right 
to lie settled by the Diet.” 
Prince Gortachakoff left on the 11th for I 
Berlin. 
Copenhagen, Jane 10th.—The Dobladst of 
tn-fki' ktt a it ic »L_1.ik,.t IT,.. T»|..„ 
sen, the Danish Minister at St. Petersburg,has 
left for Copenhagen. He is the bearer of a 
proposal on the part of Russia to re-establish 
Schleswig Holstein within the Danish mon- 
archy, thus preserving the integrity of the 
kingdom. 
Liverpool, June 11th, Evening,—The Pr- 
sia's news caused a tall ol 2 per cent, iu the 
Confederate loan. 
The Times to day has an editorial on the 
Federal enlistment debate in the House of 
Lords. It says the matter hits been exagger- 
ated. and believes that the Federals have ob- 
tained but an insignificant portion of their 
fighting men from the llritish Isles; and if ) 
they obtained twice the number England could 
not reasonably make It, under the circum- 
stances a cause for war, and adds: “We can 
only stop such proceedings as are illegal, that 
is to say. enlistments only, and not immigra- 
tion. If immigration ends in enlistment af- 
terwards, that is an event beyond our control.” 
XXXVIII GONGREBS—lint Session. 
Washington, June 22. 
SKNATK. 
Mr. McDougal's resolution heretofore offer- 
ed relative to the French occupation of Mex- 
ico was read, and alter a short debate was or- 
dered to lie on the table and be printed. 
Mr. Powell's bill to prevent military inter- 
fere. ;ce in elections, was taken up and amend- 
ed by decreasing penalties, nud to read un- 
less necessary to repel armed enemies, or keep 
peace at the polls," and then passed, lOagaiust 
Mr. Hsrlan entered a motion to reconsider. 
Mr. Hale called up '.lie Senate bill to pro- 
; mote the efficiency of the navy. Passed. 
The Senate bill to compensate the officers 
and crew of the guuliost Essex for the capture 
of the rebel ram Arkausas, was taken up and 
passed. 
Mr. Hale called up the Senate bill for the 
establishment of a navy yard and dry dock at 
Cairo, which was debated at Length. 
After the rejection ol two substitutes, the 
bill passed. 28 to 8. 
Tlie bill for the relief of officers and seamen 
on the books of vessels wrecked or lost in the 
naval service was passed. 
Mr. Hale called up the joiut resoluiou to 
amend the contract between the Secretary of 
the Navy and John Ericsson for the construe- 1 
tion of war vessels. Some amendments were 
offered. 
The Senate here took a recess. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The joint resolution for the relief of Mr. 
Ericsson passed without amendment. 
Resolutions were adopted calling oil the 
President for a report of the Commissioners 
ol Emancipation, and for the papers relating 
to the exportation of arms from the United 1 
States. ! t 
The bill for the relief of contractors for ma- 
chinery of double euders was, after debate, re- j ferred to the Court of Claims. 
The bill to repeal the appropriation of $2.),- 
000 for the naval hospital at-Kiltery was 
passed. 
Tl... U:tl /V.- ik._t.l_. e 
— I-..U.OU1UV1JI, syi J'Vt DUUO nuu 
aid seamen to desert, was passed. 
The bill iu relation to assimilating the rank 
of otlicers iu the navy wax passed. 
The bill in relation to the investment of the 
naval funds was passed. 
Mr. Sumner moved to take up the bill to re- 
peal tbe fugitive slave law. Agreed to. 
Mr. Laue, of Iud., moved to proceed to ex- 
ecutive business. Rejected. 
\ nrious dilatory motions were made, when 
the matter was compromised by allowing the i 
bill to be reported as from the Committee of 
the \yhole.—Adjourned. 
MOOSE. 
The House rssolved, the Senate concurring, 
j to adjourn the 30th of Jnue. 
Mr. Dawes, from the committee on Elec- 1 
tions, reported tnat Mr. Thayer was entitled 
to retain ills seat from the Mil district of 
Pennsylvania. Tabled for the preseut. < 
Mr. Scofield, from the committee on Elec- 
tions, reported that Leonard Myers was enti- 
tled to retain the seat he now occupies from 
Philadelphia. Laid over for the present. 
The House then resumed the c >t.sid< ration 
of the bill amendatory of the Pacific Railioad 
bill. 
Without concluding the House went into a 
Committee of the Whole on the *400,000,000 
loan bill. 
Mr. Holman, of Indiana, moved to strike 
out the clause exempting all bouds, treasury 
»nd other obligations of the Uuited States 
from Stale and Municipal taxation. 
Mr. Hooper, of Mass., opposed the amend- 
ment. 
Alter debate the amendment was adopted, 
01 against 44. 
Mr. Holman, of Indiana, offered an amend- 
ment that the bonds and other securities of 
the United States be subject to taxation. 
Mr. Noble, of Ohio, proposed a substitute, 
that all bouds and other obligations be subject 
to equal terms with other property. 
Alter debate tbe latter proposition was re- 
i jeeted. 
Mr. Kernan, of N. Y., offered a substitute, j which Mr. Holman accepted, providing that 
owners of bonds and obligations issued under ! 
this act, shall be subject to taxation on tbe I 
valuation thereof. Rejected, 50 against 59. 
Without coming to a conclusion the commit- 
tee rose. Adjourned. 
Carious Items. 
New Yokk, June 22. I 
The Post’s special Washington dispatch 1 
says: It is reported in Congressional circles 
that See. Chase will negotiate a foreign loan 
immediately after the passage of the loan bill. ! 
Tiie bill contains provisions authorizing such 
a loan. 
The iron-clad ship Puritan stuck on the ! 
ways to-day. It is expected she will be got 
oil to-morrow. 
About 900 sick hnd wounded soldiers arriv- 
ed here to-day and were sent to the hos- 
pital. 
j Casualties in the 1st. Maine Artillery. 
Washington, June 22. 
The First Maine Heavy Artillery, which 
left this city some five weeks since for the 
front, with 800 men, h st in the fight on Sat- 
urday, 450 men. The follow ing olficcrs were 
killed or wounded, as far as ri ported : Capt. 
Howes and Lieut. Ituggles, kil ed; Major Sa- 
bine, Major (?) Crossman, Auj. Clark, (’apt. 
f Uute, (’apt. Clark. Capt. Jaqueue, Capt. Dag- 
gett, Lleuts. Hilton, Foster, Bickford, Fcrnald, 
Newenbeln, Yancey, and Porter, wounded, I 
Poatpontment of the Chicago Democratic 
Convention. 
New York. June 22. 
The executive committee of the National 
Democratic Convention met here today, and 
voted that the Democratic National Conven- 
tion at Chicago be postponed until August 
29th. 
Commercial. 
Tor steamship Africt at Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFti MARKET, June 
10.—Richardsou, Spence k Co., and others, report 
Flour flat. Wheat i.0,2.1 lower; red western 7s9J'<& 6d ; red Southern be ; <t$&> Qd; white Western hs 
Bd(gJ*s 3d Corn easier; no sales; mixed 27s 9J<&28«. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET -Beef 
quiet ai.d * toady. f ork dull and unchanged. Ba- 
cou 6d higher. Lard 6d djU lower. Butter dull and 
unchanged. Tallow dull and steady. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashes easier 
and downward. Sugar qukt and steady. Coffee lirm. Rice quiet and steady. Linseed Oil auiet and 
steady. Rosin auiet. Spirits Turpentine flat. Pe- 
troleum nominal and inactive. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, June 11th.- 
1 he sales to-day were 10,000 bales, including 4.000 to speculators and exporters. Market closed firmer for 
American, 
Breadstuff*—dull and steady. 
Provisions—dull and unchanged. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Junell.-Consolf closrd at 90|\&9( $ tor money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail- 
road 30^35 dis; Erie Railroad 6CK&66. 
ATese York Market. 
Nmw Yohk, Jnne22. 
Cottoi—8c lower; sales 760 bales at 146@1 48 for 
middliug uplands. 
Flour-sales 180.000 bbls; State and Western 
excited and unsettled and 25$6"c higher; Sup*r- 
a 
K*tr* do »; choice do 8! 36; Round Hoop Ohio 8 90^940; ohoice do do 8 86^9 25; Su»»"rtine Western 7 10M7 96; Extra 8S5&9 10; Sontbifa -higher; .ale* 1600 bbl*: Mixed 
to good 8 9059 Ou ancy end extre* 15® II 50; Can* 
J'i**^ucklgber- "•J«« S00 bbl.; common Extra 8 3>®8 30; extra good to choioo 8 70.a9 76. 
??cited »nd 10(916c higher; sales 125,000 brnheliiChtexfo Spring i 9*®1u6; Milwtuxeeclub *00*2 0/; Atuoer Mifwaunee 2 085)213; Amber Mioh/gan 21352 23. u
Corn—decidedly Armor; sale* 35.000 bush; mixed Western new 1 6£$1 60. 
Oats—higher; sales at 88$92e. Beef-excitod and higher; rale. 2750 bbl*; Repack- ed Chicago 20 u0*26 00. * 
,r,o-r.k7?Ir;l,0d*t 'veiled price* and at an advance of I ,.J l> bbl, but cln,ej doll and drooping sales «5ix/|l)bli ; new rnes, 89 60®40 00, doling at 39 00 Lard-actie* and higher; *alea 12500 bbl* at 16}® 
Butter—firmer bnt un»ettled at 26<g39e Whiskey—firmer; *a e«290 bbl* at 1 05®1 75 Sugar—active; sales 1060 hhd«; Newtirlean* 2«c; Mummvado 19j®21}e; 83 boat* Havana iu Loud 12» 
Naval Stores—quiet an « firm. B 
Petroieurn-iteady; aale* I3U0 bbl* refined in bond at i2c. and 1000 do do free at 81c. 
1 to Uyorpool—firmer ; grain 4d fur wheat In ship » bag*. 
Wool—firmer and nnaettled. 
Stock Market. 
Niw Toax, Jane 22. Scco.it Board.—Stocks. 
American G ld. non Cleveland 4 Pittsburg..*’"’*** .*,*""1171 
Chicago* Hock Ialand. 11*1 Chicago, Burlington * Qulncv,. .1*1 
Chicago k No/tn Western...’***”" g,- 
----— » ■ iv »/iiv uiru.  hu Pitubnrg, Port Wayne ft Chicago. nii Erie,. iu1 Erie preferred.* ..n, 
Hudson. llu Reading. 
Michigan Central. 151' Michigan Southern. 9.a Illinois Central .*»crip,. iof,4 
Now York Central,. igo; 
(Quicksilver Mining Co.I‘!I! Til Cumberland Coal Company preferred... 711 
Canton Company. 
*. a.4 
United States 5-30 coupons,. iq*i United States 5-2.) registered.* 
$300 Bounty! 
1. S.JAYY \ 
W ANTED. 
For United 8tates 
Steamer Pontoosuc, 
NOW IJf PORTLAND. 
25 Stamen, 
15 Ordinary 8eamen, 
75 Landsmep, 
10 Firemen, 
16 Ccal Heaven. 
Apply to Naval Rendetvom, toot of Exchange St, 
unvlSdtr 
J°aK P' HKA™’ Commanding. 
Veorge W. Manson, 
SOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
74 Middle Street, Portlnod, Me. 
A .hare of patronage reepetfnlly eolicited and 
atisfection given. 
Order* from the country promptly attended to. 
Addreea lieorge W. Man*on, 74 Middle street, 
loom No. 10, up Hair*, Portland, Me. 
June 14—d3« 
John Kinttihan, 
O-AS FITTER, 
—AFP— 
Dealer in QM Fixture*. 
And Gan A kerosene Cooking Apparatus. 
The public are invited to examine and teet these 
lew intention., whieh are highly recommended for 
umnier use. 
NO. 55 UNION STREET. 
-Portland, June* 14.—oodLm 
IF YOU HAIFA’T A 
REFRIGERATOR ! 
Da, If yon have an old one that don't exactly suit you, don't fail to examine the very host cat* 
ern now in use, the 7 v 
POLAR REFRIGERATOR. 
For sale at the Furniture Rooms of 
WALTER COREY, 
04 ana r.xcnange street. 
June6,1W.—d2m 
LAME A LITTLE, 
Who'eealo Dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
AMD 
W oolons, 
No. 142 Middle ntreet. 
A. uftlo. } 1’OKTLAND, ME. 
__ 
Junc-Tiltf 
Ft are Chance! 
MALE <t- FEMALE AGENTS WANTED 
110 travel lu all parti of the ata'o la a plaaaaat and mvney-irakiug bumueig, «>u salary or com- 
on Oor agent, are making from *4 to *8 per 
lay. We will rend tamp'et with ia.tructiuns, on 
he receipt*! 21 cent,. 1‘leaae vail or addreai 
8 11 CPITIJIO ft CO., 
228 Congress atreet, Portland. 
Jane 14—dim 
INTERNATIONAL BANE! 
Special Meeting* 
The Stockholders of the International Bank are 
iereby notified that a Special Meeting of said Stock- 
io!d is will be held at the Bank on Wednesday, tbe 
ixth day of July next, at threo o'clock P. M to 
lomdder tbe expediency of surrendering tbe charter 
>f -aid Bank: aud also to consider the expediency 
>f converting the Bank into a National Bank under 
he charter or certificate granted to the First Na- 
loi.&l Bank of Portland, aud to adopt any proper 
ncasuret i 1 relation thereto. 
By Order of the Directo/i. 
W. E GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, June 23. l«S4.-dtd 
Blaine Central Railroad Company. 
Aunual .Meeting on Wednesday, Jane 20, 
1*64, ut Waterville. 
41118 Stockholders are hereby notified that the 
X Auuual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
hl&iue Central Railroad Company will be held at roan Ball in Waterville, on Wednesday, June 29, 
1HK4. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to tot oa the fol- 
ios ing articles, viz: 
1st—l'o hear the Reprrta of the Directors and 
Treasurer of paid Company, and aot thereon. 
3d—To make choice of a Board of Directors for 
the enduing year. 
8. P. BENSON. Clerk. 
Waterville, May 31,1WM. juneSdtd 
INTERNA! IONA I. HOTEL COMPANY. 
STOCK SUBSCRIPTION. 
PERSONS desirous of aiding in'the construction cf a tirst-clss* llot«d for Portland, are requested 
to call on Mr. M. N. Rich, Merchants Exchange, on 
and after the2Uth lost.. wh*n a book will be opened lor subscriptions to Stock of the above company and Will remain open until July 2l)th, 1804 June 17.—dim 
Copartnership. 
F11HE undersigned hare formed a copartnership X under the name of Favxic am Baoruxaf*, and 
have b ased tbe store formerly occupied by Twitchell A < hamplin No. 85 Commercial street, who'c they 
propose to carry on the Flour. Tea end Tobacco business. JAMES FREEMAN, 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
Portland, June 9 —dCw 
Board. 
A Gentleman and his wife, and three or fonr sin- gle gentlemen can find pleasant rooms with 
board at 64 Cumberland Street. 
Juo30 d2tv* •.•MAM, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
I 
| 
notice: 
-TO THE- 
BOOKSELILERS! 
— AMD — 
Country Merchants of Me. 
— 
| 
Wholesale Book Store! 
—AMD- 
PIBLISHING HOOK. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
BthjkspUm and Publishers, 
Nos. 50 and 59 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Maine, 
Are now fully prepared to 
Supply tli© Trad©! 
-AT TB1- 
Lowest Wholesale Prices. 
By apodal contract, recently made with the Boa- 
ton and New York Publisher*, wo are enabled to 
•apply anr and 
.All of ths School Books, 
feed ia thia State, oa 
The Most Liberal Terms. 
liningpurchased the Stbuiatyfu Platm from 
O. L. Sauuoua k Co of this eJtr, we .ball l«ftt. 
tore publish ibe raiuabie Series of School Books 
heretofore pnlllsbed bp them. Thie series, togeth- 
er with our former publications, wUI make tbe fol- 
lowing List:— 
Horton s. Weld and Qnackenbos’ Gram- 
mar, 
The Progressive Grammar, 
Bp Weid k (Joaokenbos. 
The Progressive Parting Book, 
Bp Weld 4 (juaokanboe. 
Weld's Hew Grammar, 
Weld's Grammar, 
(Old Edition.) 
Weld's Parsing Book, 
Weld’s Latin Lessons and Hsader, 
Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic, 
Jackson’s Arithmetic. 
B. & X.. alao publish Hkhuimah a Airri-Axur- 
larStitih oh 
Rapid Mercantile Writing, 
In Eight Farts, with printed copiee at the head of 
each page, in exact Imitation of the Author's beau- 
tiful stylo of 
penmanship. 
We call special attention to thee* 
New Writing Books, 
As they are admitted to be the most practioal Copy 
Books ever offered to the public; and they are now 
b®*UC rapidly introduced, having the full endorse* 
ment of the 
Ssptriulta:! 3t «f FtMic Schools tf the State *f kaiie. 
Besides the abovelift which wc publish, eur Spec- 
ial contrac*• are for the following books:— 
Progressive Series of Headers and 
Spellers. 
Hillard’s Series of Headers ft Spellers. 
Sargent's Series of Readers ft Spellers. 
Colton’s ft Fitch's Geographies. 
Brown’s Grammars. 
Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics. 
BLANK BOOKS, 
STATIONE.HY 
—▲VP— 
ROOM PAPERS! 
» FULL ISTOCK 
-A-lwavs On Hand ! 
N. B. — Book sailers or Country Dealers who are 
not coming to the city, may write to us stating about 
what amount they purchase at a time, and we will 
1 scud them a 
IjIST ok prices, 
It wanted. 
Bailey <3c. Noyes, 
Publishers and Booksellers, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
^Portland., Ivl©. 
ma>26d2m 
Tuft's College. 
THF. Annual Cnniuaeueement of Tuft'. Coll#,# take, place on Wedaeaday, July 18. The flr.t 
examination of caud id.tr. Tor a.lini..|..n to the Col- 
lego will be held ou Tburedmy. July 14 The .eoond 
ou Tur.day, Aug 23d. The next term begin, ou 
Tburaday, Aug. 24th. Board S3 St per week 
A A. MINER. President. 
College HU), June 81b, 13o4. June8eod6w 
Hoarding. 
AKESPECTARLfc Prlrate Boarding Houm, Ju.t opened. balng newly fitted up, at 77 Free 
.treat, for GenMatpeu, with .u witont tbalr fkmlUea. 
Suitaof room, foe ramillaa Ju»al7dlw- 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
NEW OPERA 11018E ! ! 
LANCASTER HALL. 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARD’S 
MI >• STH i : LS ! 
°PEI¥ EVERY EVLVIVG. 
An Entire Change of Programme. 
LOVE, or the Rivals ! 
Admission 25 cents; Kestrrcd Seats 50 cent*. 
J. STEAliLE. mayl, tf U. BLANCH ARD, | Manager!. 
j “merchandise. 
Trapani Salt Afloat. 
3 nOH **HOS. Trapipi Sa t cargo of shin ,UUtl ■ Kocbambcaa for sale tr P 
Junel8d3w DANA A CO. 
Ciuiiiied Cider, 
POE .ale by 
T 5108£3 MORRILL, Agoot, 
junelfidlm* 304 Fore street, I’orCand. 
itill Mi BlSHELS prime Southern Yellow VI vlVIVf Corn, per sell sea Flo >er, now lauding aud tor sale by E It ISL'KLI*. 
13d Coutmorc.al street. 
June 11 —2w 
Treenail*. 
100,000 -r„7K oAK t*ekna,ls' «* 
SIMjNTON k KNIOHT. 
_ 43 Commercial Wharf, 
rrrtland, June 13.1804. juuelodtr 
Liverpool Salt Afloat. 
liO( Hi HHD3. Liverpool Salt, cargo of ship VIVrVIY» 1'omuna, n. w landing .no for by 
,, DANA A CO. June 11—.2w 
Apples, Apples. 
OfI| I BELS. ai.e Burnet Apples, for tile by 1 A. 8511 lil, 19 and 31 Silver street. June 11.—t!3w 
•■Honey.” 
7TCS 1‘KIjlL CL LA IloK £Y, for sale in bond on duty paid. 
,o 
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO. 
June 10.—Isdtf 
si' i nt .41 or* nit Ylttlusst s. 
II ilk 1111 Di- ) 5IOLAS8KB,Jurt landing from VICICJ brig "Matilda A anperior 49 res. ) artie-e lot retailing For su’e by John u lord. 
may33d4w* N0. 1| Union Wbatl. 
Sugar and Molasses. 
OZA/A IIHDS. 1 CHOICE MCSt IIVADO nit. 
wtcs. ) gar. 
8*1 iliiOS superior Muicovado, and 
3 rCd (Jlaved Mo!a**es, 
ll UBLS from b terra Morcna, 
Now lauding and tor sale bv 
tiloMAS ASENCIO k CO., 
mat dtf Custom House Wharf. 
•Merra nomm ?]ola«jw«. 
a‘»-HIID8 ^ ( CHOICE SIEKKa xouia a> TIERCES 1 S10L..3SES, 
ID BBLS > , 
Now landing from Brig "C. H Kennedy” 
THUS. A8ENC10 A CO 
Mgyi — tf_ . M Wharf. 
Scotch C'HUTaM. 
1()() BOLT8—from tha faotory of Darld Cor- wo" / «ar A 8ooa, X^oitl:—a fail cloth of murrlof 
quality—Just received prr Jor» >, and for sale by 
HoULLVEtt T, ar AN A DA via. 
rach25dtf 181 Commeroial Street 
For Harpswoll. 
TWO TRIPS DAI LY, (.Sundays ereepted.) 
The safe an*! fast 
Steamer “Clinton,” 
C. KEI.LET, Miller. 
Having been thoroughly repaired 
*Ut* reiitted tor iight freight and par- 
*^»?^wff5"9Wfienger«. wili corn me ice her regular 
trip* to Harpswell. MONO A V, the 20ili Inst.. >e*y. Ing Custom House Wharf, at 6.30 A. W .aid 2 P. 
M Leave Rarfawol! at 10 3) A M. and 6 P M. 
touching ou the south side of Chebcague Isiandeach 
wav. 
I are each way. Harpswell M cts, Chebcagtio 40ct*. 
F.ycuoiou tickets to tlarpvwell aud back, 75 cents; 
Co*League Island aud ha '< »>» ct- 
ROSS k STLKDIYANT, Agents, 
73 Commercial -ireet. 
June 15—dtf 
“The Best is the Cheapest.” 
wan» 
5m*- r •• •• / a. (i =• 
Bogota Hats! 
YOU WILL Ll&Jl IT. 
The Best to be found in the Cily. 
PKKIIY, 151 Middle Afreet. 
June 18—dtf 
Oroam of Xilllos, 
FOB THE IIAIK. 
THIS elegant preparation for the JUir is entirely free from alcohol, spirits #r any injun uj tub- stance whatever. It assesses all the detirestle 
qualities qf the best, aod none of the cbjections of 
the iuferio* compoun fs. The high reputation wb ch 
this preparation has gained in private circles, in this 
city, bait induced the proprietor to place it before 
the Public. 
The CREAM OF LILIES imparts a luxurious 
brilliancy to the Hair, removes ail unnatural drj- 
n*9t and harshness from the Hair—is impervious to 
dampae** and perspiration It is the cicancst and 
beet dressing L*r the hair ever uncovered. 
Beery Lady should try a Botite. 
Prepared and so.’d by THU S. G LORING. 
Druggist, cor Exchange and Federal -ts 
Portland, June 1,1304. juneldtf 
E. K. LEMONT. 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Stieet, Portland, Me. 
51T“Carii*ge« and Sle'ghs on hand ar.d made to 
order. jnuel&dtt 
Portland Ariuj Committee 
OV THM 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
Chair nan, T. R. Hayes, receives Stores at 110 Mid- 
dle sire- t. 
Treasurer Cj rus Sturdivant, receives Money at 76 
Coniui»ioial street. 
Secretary. H*nry 11. Burgess, receives Letters at 
80 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. ( base. Dr. W R. Johnson. 
Juneltkllt 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
UR. W.If. Dblll.Ui, 
AXedical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, 
CORNER OFCONGRESS AND ELM STREETS 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citisens el Portland and vicinity, that he ha* ptrmanent- 
ly located In this city. During the eleven months 
that * e have been in Urn we have cured some ol 
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment iu vain, and curing pa- 
tients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured f To answer this question 
we will say that all that do uot *tay cu’ud, we will 
doctor the *<*eoud time for nothinjr 
Dr. D bar been a practical FJeciriclan ftp twenty- 
one ye*re. and is also a regular graduated physician 
l£lect»icity is Perfectly adapted to chronic disease# 
in the form of nervous or *ick headache: neuralgia 
In the head. neck.or extremities; consumption,when 
in the aoute stage* or where the lungs are not Billy 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrota la, hip 
diseases white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Unite, 
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance, deaf nee*, stam- mering or hesitancy of speech, dv soepeia, indigos- 
th»n. constipation aud liver complaint, pile#—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis. strictures of the chest, and all fbrmt of female 
complaints. 
By Blootriolty 
The Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame and the lasy 
leap with joy. and ram o with the agility and elast o* 
lty of youth; the heated brair. is cooled; the frost 
bitten i mb* restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness convert'd to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind triads to e* e. the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move up* tght; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated thr .<•-»</#■*# of mat a re Ills 
prevented: the cal am k-* of old age obviated, and 
an active circulation mair. tamed. 
LADIES 
Who have odd hands and fK-t; week stomachs; 
lame and weak backs; net rot* and sick bredache; 
dinings and swimming In the head, with indiges- 
tion and constipation of the bowels: pel® j® the side 
and tack; lencorrhoia, (or white#); falling of the 
womb with Interna, ©racers: tumor*, polypus, and 
all that long train os dlst-as*** will ind in rJeotric- 
lty a sore means of cure. For pnmftil menstruation, 
too profuse menstruation. aadaU of those long line 
of troubles With voung ladies, klectrtcity is a certain 
specieo and will.'In a abort time, restore the caterer 
to^h^vl^orof5i* JWesfro- fMemscoJ Apparatus for 
extractia* Mineral Fci*on in m the system. suoh at 
Mercury, Antimony, Arsonir, ho. Hundreds who 
aretnubl d with "tiff Joints, weak backs, and vari- 
ous otherdiiCcultlae, the direct cense of which, in 
nine oases out of ten, it the beet os uisononsdrugs, 
oan be restore! to nature? rung*!, and vigor by the 
of fr^m fire to rig*»t Bathe, 
offloe hours**om 9 s el*:* a. w. to 1 p. w.; 1* 
|; and 7 to 9 p. w. 
Consultation fn <. lyli Isedt 
For the ImIaikIm. 
On and after June 13th the steamer 
AMTU will until farther notice 
leave Burnham's Wharf, for l*|gk‘s 
and Cushing's Islands at 9 and 10.30 A. M., atm 3 
and 3 80 T M Returning will leave Cushing’s Island 
at P.49 ai d U 16 A. M and 3 46 and 6.16 I*. M. 
Tickets 26 cents, down and baok ; Children 16 Ota. 
! June 9-dtl 
AUCTION SALES. 
Bohemian Goods at Auction. 
ON Thursday June 21, at 10 o'clock A. M at No I Galt Blojk.we shail offer another Diver's lnroioe 
•i Gt ou s f'om the w icc bed itti ncr Lc h« no a i. ccb- 
§i*ting of i.iiit s, Threads, btnped hl.eeiitgs, Dress 
Goods, Ca*Manures, Broadcloth*, Mtlecias, Balmoral / Skirts, Table Linens. White Cotton Goods, Tailors' 
Trimmings, OH Cloths, Table Covers, to. Also Hard Ware, Knives. hell Tul ejs, Ac. IiKNliV BAJLJbV A CO., IVCTIOIDJI. June 32—did 
Lawn Collate at Auction. 
f)N Thurrday June 28, at 8 o'clock P. H.. su tba 
Ta*^Tl*r*‘ ****** at au^Hon- Lawn Cor* 4.f:_*■* » '.“P0 kJiraLclh, about one mile from the 
inri 
* 18 a two slory Cottage, la good 
f,' ™ »n« perrceito,fder. The cedar i.as a cemented ! A »a drew; they have a luruBce mere, ana a good cistern. There is Wd and 
?h r “ ab«“*a»~ All the oat houses, barn, il’ *fcl fcre aL?fcr *«?*«■ snu con V0> lent* if yriAg u l ho grounds ish:ch cover about two and a quarter acr**. are beautifully laid out and tastefully sud usefully hik'd, with or oa mental Trees Korea and bbrubb^ry, Apple, Pa ar?and l'iuin trees* 
furranM, Ita.p.bvrrirB, i.oOFbcirfc,, E ti satai rice* Ac Alao an abuudai c« of vtgMablo, of the vari- 
oti» ki.id<. lor family „«•. Uran plot, arc lalarapcro- ml over tfco let. civlii* it a delj,litfkl on, ar,ooe — I h« view ofthe Oily, Harhor, Ulandi, and the ear- 
rnondin, country i< tailed and btaulifal. We 
aiei 
w'‘ werc'1 ®'r,n* ‘he moat beeutiful rpot la in Mciiuty for sa e last week, but now we Jeturw wo 
7,“ P'-rlcct—rale positive—term»«a'iifaotorT. rorltar.bcr arti julara and deieriptioa call oa 
June 11 ^-dtd^^ BAJLEX a <JO Auctioneer*. 
IIn.M'a.. < strriitpf*-s, Ac., at Auction. 
O’limartJSft *“"*2** *' 11 °'e’<-ck a a. oa 
rteaea —mie jV.. v / “S”” ■*>* » variety of Car- 
one two-wheal fhaiw, three moo, d bimtVIn*** oa lu capital order, one Mowln* Machine Ac llljiiti HAILEY a Cu Auctioneer* Jum-21—dtd a u a ra
E. U. PATTEN, AlCTUlNKElt, 12 Ejchen,* 8t. 
Kcal Esfute on Plum Street. 
ON Tueaday 28th Jure, at hall paet twelva. ea the prcBi-w, without reserve, one-half of tie hou*e on ike south-westerly side of said street won. DOT tfn. tnunlhtrr *■-.(>. *».« U.A w_i_ 
K~An'7 ■«»» •■■■ |sii<a me aooi w iwif, bciag the ouutli-easterl) half of the above d** cr bed prtmkts. This bouse contains nine *■- ished rooms, with a good cistern lo cellar, well of nure Water, with a tree p-llcy on tbe beiidiog at \ he 
b”£t |» khe world, the Pvtlland Mutuui. <>r particular* call on bo Auctioneer. Bowse can 
saieXam*D€><* frwln 3 to 4 o'clock any day pro*ioue to 
House and (.mid ou Atlantic ft., 
At Auction. 
ON Tuesday June *8tU at 3 o'clock P. If., oa tha premises, we shall sell at auction tbe very desk rsble Hou*e on Atlantic street, Ko. fl. It Is a two 
*tury wooden Iicu-h*. with barn and other out bouses 
conuf cted. 1 here are two parlors, one dining room, 
two kitchen ana one bed room ou the lower floor< and eleven flnirb’d rooms and line closets In tlto liouve—a good eeiisr, abundanto bard and soft wa- 
ter—and the bourn’ well finished. The location health suit the ueigLhcrbood good, ’I itle e ear_ 
jwnmc, Mil IMS r»»/. or pBIUCIUUipifaN WU1 on 
HENRY BAILEY k C<X,iwtlOM.i, 
June IS—ill4 
E. Si. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER. 13 r..t..r M 
Hoiw nud Land rnr. Atlantic aai 
Fore streets. 
ON Tuesday. June 28th at i paat 8 o clock, on the premize-. will be aold tbe very dutrabi* brick 
Hoti'e together with the had, rlluated aa abev. — 
Uctuu two ztory with basement, thoroughly bad* has every convenience, rooms good • iie.gajihroagh- 
out. bard and -oft water, and Is one of the bast sit- 
uation, in that Dtlihlorhood. Lot sheet (0 by (8. dale positive, tbe owner having removed (Ycm the city. Tt* ms to rnit purehaacr. For particular. call 
on tbe Anctioncvr. Jnnnll 
Valuable Heal Estate at tactics, 
in Cape Elizabeth, near the Ferry. 
ON Tuesday, Jane 2Sth. it 3'eloek T. «.. on the premise*, we shall sell a large and valuable Lot or Laud in Cape Elizabeth, is direct line cheat 
hall a mile from the city ami star tbe Ferry; bout d- ed on the sooth by the toad leading to Fort Prab'n, by ihi* lint* Irons thin road tunning about six Lao. 
tired ami fifty feet to tlio water line in 1*. rtlaad yi7 
tor, and fronting ou tbe Harbor about two bound 
and twenty-live lect. coveting about acres or lift 
VX)0 square feet, and presenting a splendid lot Mr 
Wharves, for a &hio Yard, for mauafWtortag par- 
po**«* requiring water connections, for flout* Lota, 
aujinxuy other pareoees. it also embraces a boat 
eight acn<s of > ia*s. bounded ou tbe west by about •i&o feet of the above described 'ine: on the tenth 
aud east by the ruad to Kott Preble and a brook; aad 
on the north by the water hue in tbe harbor. iucJad* ing ««iine *0 lett of tsovirmneut Breakwater aad U well calculated krabry Dock, or a Wet Dock or 
a Ms. ine Uai.way. We shall ««11 tic eat ire ptoper- ty in one lot. Any praatiea! mind can essuy per- 
ceive the manv purposes th • va uablo property Caa Locouvaited into by a small outlay ot money aad 
enterprise, bo near the city aud connected by a steam ferry every b*»i hour and a good substantial bridge; with a targe water trout ou tbe harbor aad 
commanding an fine water as can be found ia It; tbe 
scarcity of Wharf-ro*<in beginning area now to bo 
seriously felt; located opposite ai d rear tbo city, la 
a good, honest and patriotic own. where the Uses 
rate lower than any town ia tlie count) —adapted to 
so many money making purposes we feel confident 
iu a.sm*r:ing there is not fo valuable a property for iwprov*meut or is veotOMnt in thm market. Wo 
Laitjjalortj Jntit* capitalist to tl is sole, wbieb will 
be po drive— with clear fit e and te* ms liberal. Far 
plan of th* property and any particulars desired 
please call on 
janculd'd HENRY BAILEY C*., Aect’rs 
Auction Salt* or Permits to («l 
Timber in Cased*—-R. al Estate ia 
(•rand Falls, N. M. 
Tl) ERE will be sold at pubhe suction at the offlee * ot ii mry Hailey k Co., Ex o ban go street, MorS- 
land, Maine, ou ILu oday, Jane Slth. 1864, at 1# 
o’clock a m. to eio*e a corcera. 
License* Ncs. 3 and l to cut timber be., ia Cano- 
da. ou the north-me t bra- ch of iLe river St. Jobs— 
where it is iuter?*cttd by the boundary line between 
Canada and the state or Maise—and extending up said river to if* source, cot to exceed, bower or, tea 
mile* by 2J miles each side, or 50-q nor* miles. 
Also, a certain parcel of Real Estate situated at 
<* rand k ads, in the County of Victoria, aad at tbe 
pr*-*nt time reaped aud improved by fa. B. 
West. Esq., aud lormerly owned by ID ©rye Young, 
containing throe (3) acres or more with buildings on tb» same. 
Tor further particulars iroaire of the aaetJoaeee 
or liEKbKY, FLklC USE k CO.. 
Portland, Maine. 
may2CdlawfojuneS6t!iendtojuae£0 
EDWAIiD FI. PATTEN,* 
Commission Merchant & luctloieer, 
Hee removed to the spacious store IB 
Exchange 8tre*t. four doors below 
Merchant’s Txohonts. 
Will receive coixignmenU of Merchandise at 
every description, for public or private tala, falte 
of Rea; Estate. Vessels, C aigoes. btocks aad Mat* 
chsndise solicited. Cash advraces made, with 
prompt sales and returns. me til 2 dly 
FOR SALE & TO LET. j 
Yaluable Real Fatale, W hart* Flats* 4a, 
For Sale. 
TO close the estate of the late Charles Jordan, wo otT r tor sale the following (!t-cnb»J property >— W hsrf and Slats, cumpiising about ninety ihocuaad 
ftot o flats, with a frrntsgc of one hundred twenty* 
si* feet on t omraercial street, with tie bu Id lags 
the eon ; lour lots on the westerly side ol Coamer* 
; o*l strtet 22 by 100 each; a lot adjoining on Fart; 
street, 76 feet front.66 leet de«p-. let on lark street 
34 b* 6 *. Store on corner of Fai k and York street. 
.'ot 26 by 80; new cottage h< u»e 42 York street, lei 
31 by ft); a lot of land on Mate street 86 feet front, 
containing about ten thousand feet, with a cottage 
hou.«* in the rear; two end a half story modern 
built hou«e 66 Yo. k strtet, containing 12 rooms, gas, be large lot; cottage bou«e Ne. 9 Tyng street, lot 
4*‘ by li.O; cottage l»oo*o No. 11 Tjrng street, largo 'ot; the above t>r< petty will be sold on easy terms, 
and *11 not previously dWp sed of. will be sold al 
Auction on luesday. July 12ih, at 11 o’oloek la tko 
forenoon on the premises. For particulars apply to 
thesubscri' ert. CHARLES JORDAN. 
Gardner Jordan. 
JuBfOdld 
Genteel Residence to, Sale. 
A FINE two IHory lions, containing alma coins and abundance ot clo«eta, centrally lo- 
; ctttd. In an excellent neighborhood, about thrna 
ro-uuic, walk frini tie !*c«i Cflloe. The bona* la In- 
shed in good atyle, i, atum'ai.tly «upg>li*d with 
hard and .oft water. I, heated by a furnace, nod gnu 
I* ca'.ied to eery room A small noat atmbi* Hud, 
on !.|* lot. 1 bit property i, in good condition, and 
very desirable. and cannot fail to meet the riewn ot 
an) | erson dr,ir‘ug a cmioitabl- and fra leal rant- 
deace. Term, of .ale ta*r App*y t« rSESTlih L"BIKO. 
Dally I*reea Oflee 
I'oitlaml, June 18, DM. 
--* 
For Male. 
VI AR Tnrtifr’t SLI- Yard, Cope Elisabeth, % 
*.1 Urge two wtory dwrJJirg itou?e. ueerly new,well 
arrsn/td and ooivtsk-ut ft»r two tamiaes—finished 
in g~>od stele, with a large lot of !*id. and wtik wa- 
•er privilege. I he above property will be sold nt a 
ijreat tut gain by sprlylag to s * PERUti 4 RU83ELL. 
Commercial Wharf 
j Jure 22,1984-<12w* 
For Male. 
A NUMRKR of Houses and Lota in the south 
*\ part ot il e city. 1 erms liberal. Inquire at 11 
(track* ti sir* et. 
H 
jsatSmQn* 
For Male* 
fllHE two stoty brtsk Home No 2 Deer street, M 1 by 32 and bsrn 16 by 2l The lot it 60 feet square, 
with good water an 1 garden spot. For further par* 
rlculars enquire o BENJAMIN KNIGHT, Steam 
racket Compauv, Atlautic Wharf. junel8J2w 
Fortlaml Ailiemrum. 
1UIE Annual Matting of the Proprietor* of thp I'ort sutl Ath.-i.a um for th* choice of ofleers, 
and the trun-acMoa of other busin«m will be holden 
at the Library Room, oa Wednesday. June22. at 74 
o'clock I*. M All bocks belonging to the library 
ue to bo returned on or before Tuesday, the 1414 
inst. 
.... 
SATHAN WEBB, gMrathfy. June 9.1881—d2w 
Tiniiiaii Hiid machinist*. 
I>>K SALE -One .et of Tinman', Tool, ,nd Ma* chine, m good order, at a price much below tha 
oust of new Alton set ot Tinman'. working pat- 
terns. 
Inc Engine Lathe, five feet long, *11 iro- tax*,pi 
the side raiis at the bottom, in good order, with tao 
pulley. Trice tEsUO. Addre-a w 
UUtJAMIN Fl'RBlSH, 
June 1?—dkwlw Bruuwtgk, m*^t. 
% 
J 
POETRY. 
Song of tae Blacksmith's Wife. 
My hot >ftud's a b'actamith, and where will you 
h a 
A man more icduatrioup, falthfbi and kind 
Ua’i uuterm n d t thrive, and in that we a&rcc, 
For the nug ol his auvil m wuac to me. 
Th^’*^h dark hia complexion and grimy hisahirt, 
ha d tad orny Ida hand and diatigured with dirt; I 
Ya.u that rude c i-ket a jewel I aee, 
▲ id the r ng ot hid anvil la music to me. 
tire Aurora'a fair nympha chase the night from tbc 
iktaa, 
1 fj the auu pierce the glooming, from bed he doee 
n e, 
Ere the lark leaves her neat, at hia forgo bo will 
La 
And me ring of hia anvil is music to ine. 
Though to labor he own*, we are far from being 1 
poor, 
Jnluitry rite banished gaunt want from our door; ; 
F.»r the b:ajk-anttn'c a nidu independent and live, 
And t e ring of his anvil is music to me. 
At tdistance from home 1 have s c*n with delight, ! 
Ike ie 1 soarksfiom his cunnuey ilJuiuiud the night, 
And u f;UtirJ tbs fast atrokt* on the anvil re* 
b) iUi, 
And uy heart has leaped up at the musical sound. 
Those strokes on the anvil, say, what do they 
pr ▼,? 
Fore bought and afl'eotion, Industry and love; 
A ft • jIvo to be houest. respected and free ! 
That’s ihe tone on his a, vii that’s music to me. 
A Clergyman’8 Joke. 
1 was spending the night al a hotel in Free- 
port, Illinois. Alter I.leak last 1 came into 
the siliiug-ruom, where 1 met a pleasant, chat- 
ty, goou-numored traveller, why, like myself, 
was waiting fur the morning train from Gale- 
na. We conversed freely and pleasaully ou 
several topics, uutil seeing two young ladies 
meet and kiss each other in the street, the 
couversatiou turned upon kUainj just about 
the time the train was approaching. “Come,” 
Mid he, taking up his carpet-bag, “siucc we 
are on so sweet a subject, lot us mtve a prac- 
tical application. I'll agree to kiss the most 
beauunil lady in the cars from Galena, you 
belug the judge, If you will kiss the next 
prettiest, I being the judge.” 
The proposition staggered inca little, and 1 
could baldly tell whemer he was in earnest 
or in fun; hut as he would be as deep in it as 
I could possibly be, 1 agreed, provided he 
would do tue first kissing, though my heart 
failed somewhat as I saw his black eyes fairly 
sparkle with daring. 
Yes,” said he, “i’ll try it first. You take 
the hack car, and go iu irom tue front end, 
where you can see tue faces of the ladies, and 
I’ll come in from behind and kiss her.” 
J bad bardly stepped inside the car when I 
saw at the first glance one of the loveliest 
looking women my eyes ever tell on. A beat 
tlful blonde, with auburn hair, and a bright, 
suuny face, lull of love and sweetness,auu as 
radiant aud glowing as the morning. Anv 
farther search was totally unnecessary, i | 
immediately look my stand iu the aisle by her 
aide. She was looking out of the window 
earnestly, as if expecting some oue. The 
bsek d'ior of the car opcued and in stepped 
my hotel friend. 1 pointed my Huger slily to 
her, never dreamiug that he would daxe to i 
< a ry out his pledge: aud you may imagine 
luy horror and amazemeut when he stepped 1 
up quickly behind her, and, stooping over, ! kl-eed her with a relish that made “my mouth 
wat« r” from eud loeud. 1 expected, of coarse, j 
a thiiek of terror, aud thou a row generally, 
and a knock down; hut astonishment suc- 
ceeded astonishment wheu I saw her return 1 
the kisses with compound interest. 
Quick as a Hash he turned to me, and said, 
“Now, sir, it is your turn," pointing to a hide- 
ously ugly, wrinkled woman, who sat iu tue 
•eat behind. “Oh! you must excuse me!’’ I 
exclaimed. “I'm sold this lime. I give up.— I>o tell oie who you have been kissing?” 
“Weil,” said he, since you are a man ot so 
much taste, and such quick perception, I wi 1 let you otf.” And we ail burst iu a peal t f 
good laugnter as be said, “ibis is my wile. 1 
have been wailing here for her. 1 knew that 
was a safe proposition.” He told the story to 
his wife, who looked teniold sweeter when 
the heard it. 
Before we reached Chicago we exchanged 
cards, aud I discovered that my genial com- 
panion was an Episcopalian preacher of Chi- 
cago, vl.o e name I had frequently heard.— 
Wheuever 1 go to Chicago X al ways go to hear 
him, aud a heartier, more natural and more 
•Uqnn p a her it is h.rd to find. He was 
the.i hut a young man: he is now well known 
as one of tie ablest divines of the Episcopal denomination iu the West.—[Harper’s Month- 
ly- 
At a Court of Probate held at Portlsud, within and 
for the County of Cumberland, ou the first Tues- 
day of Juue, in the year of uur Lord eighteen hundred aud sixty-tour, 
SABAlt ANN B. COLLAG AN. widow of Will am Collsga i, late of Portland, in said Count,, no- 
oeaetd, Having presented h« r petition lor an allow- 
see out of the personal estate ot which he died poa- 
saoed, 
Jf teas Ordered,That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, hv causing notice lo Le 
published three weeks successively in the Maine 
otato Proas, priuted at l orllaud, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
ou the first Tuesday of July uext, at ten of the 
dock in the foreuoou. aud show cause, if auy they have, why the same should not be rranted. 
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy, attest. 
• JiwSw* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and 
fbr the County ol Cumberland, on the first Tues- 
day of Juue, iu the year of our Lord eight- 
een hundred and sixty-four, 
GtORGE E. it. JACKSON, Guardian of Edward Spaulding Churohill, aud olios, inor chil- 
dren and heirs of Mary P Churchill Wieot Portland 
in said County, deceased, having presented his Peti- 
tion for License to seU and convey certain Real Es 
tate of said mino s as described in said Petition an 
advantageous offer having been made therefor. 
It war Ordered, lhat the said Guardian give no- 
tioa to ail persons interested, by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively iu the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
ou live drat Tuesday of July uext, at ten ot the 
Aoek iu the foreuoou, and show cause, if auy they 
have, why the same should not be granted. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
2tw3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within 
aud for the County of Cumberland, ou the first 
Tuesdav of June, ill the veer (if nur UsH 
teen hundred aud sixty-four, 
JOHN TRUK. Guardian of Mary C. True, mini r heir 01 Samuel True, late or Portland, decea 
s'd, having presented his third account of Guardi- 
unship of said minor ior Probate: 
it tea* Ordered, 1 hat tlie said Guardian give ro- tice to all p ?rkons interested, by causing notice to he pub'lsliefl three weeks successively iu the Maine- 
Btate Preas, ptiuted at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Prohate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the first Tuesday of July next, at ten of the 
•lock in the forenoon, and show cure, it nuy they have, why the same should not to allowed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy. Attest, 
24w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY,Register. 
AT a Court of Proba k held at Portlaud, withiL 
aud for the Couuty of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of June, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, 
JOSEPH CLEAVES Administrator of the estate of George Leighton, late of P< wral, in said 
County, aecoa^d, having presented his l»t aud final 
Recount of administration o! said estate for probate: it tea* Ordered, That the said Administrate r giv« notice to ail persons interested, by causing notice tc 
be published three weeks successively iu the Maim 
8tate Press printed at Portland,that they may appear Rt a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 01 
the first Tuesday oi July next, at ten ot the clock 
in the forenoou, and show cause, if any they have why the same should not be allowed 
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy, attest. 
21 w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
AT a Court of Probate hold at Portland within 
and for the Couuty of Cumbeiland, on the lust 
Tuesday of Juue, in the year of our Lord ei. h- 
teen hundred and sixty-four, 
ABIGAIL DAVIS, named Executrix in a certain instrument purporting to he the last W’ill and 
Tee'ament of John Davis, late of Kreeport, in taie 
County, deceased, having presented the same tor 
probate: 
It wa* Ordered, That the said Executrix giv« 
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice tc be published three.* weeks successively, in the Maim 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to bo held at said Portland 
on the first Tuesday of July next, at ten of tbi 
# elock in the forenoon, and show cause if any the? have, why the said instrument should not bepioveu 
appruv d, aud allowed, as the last will and tesUmen> 
of said dtc ased. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy. Attest, 
**w3w« EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland within and 
lor the County of Cumberland, on the first Tuew day of June, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred aud sixty-iour, 
JAMES 'PEAR, Guardian of James Spear, junior, minor d id aud heir of Eliza .^pear.late of 1'ort- iu J c?.uuf>’» d«-e »v*d. having presente • h Petition tor license to lull and convey ccrtaii real esta’e of said minor, as dese.ibed said neti tion. an advantageous offer having been made there for. 
It tro* Ordered, That the said Guardian give no tree to ail persons interested, by causing noticetc be published three weeks successively, iu the Maim State Press, printed at J’ort!aud, that tin y mav an 
pear at n Probate Court to he held at said Portland 
on the first Tuesday of J ily uext. at ten of the* 
elock In the forenoon, and show cause if any they have, why the same should not be granted. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
24w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Parthpd« wfthli 
and for the Couuty of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of Juue. in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-iour, 
NA III AM EL PEASE, •luxrdian of George W Morn!l and others, minor heirs of Amasa H 
Merr 11. late of Biidgion, decease 1, having prevent •d h‘s second account of Guardianship of said mi- 
BOi • for Probate; 
It teas Ordered, That the said Guarlian give no- lioe to ail persons interested, by causing notice to bi published three weeks successively in the Maim State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav ap 
pear at a Probate Court to he held at said Portland 
on the fitst Tuesday of July next, at ten oj 
tbe clock in the forenoon, and'show cause, if ant < 
they have, why the same should not ho al'owed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true oopy, attest. 
16 w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
M ISCELLAJN EU U S. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors," 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Attention is respex'fully invited to our uurivalled 
facilities for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment is furnished with all the ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
R)f every variety, style and cost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
BilUIIradi Ruled and Cut in the Neat, 
ext Manner. 
BLANKS AND HANK CHECKS, 
01 every description executed in the beat ityle. 
Bailrond, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptness and fidelity, 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING, 
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ol LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short votisr. 
Semens Keperti, ud all kiidi of Napklm, 
Put up in superior style. 
Bronzed anti Colored Labels, 
For Apothecaries Merchants, and Fancy Dealers, 
got up in the best style of the art. 
"Wedding Cards, 
Notes rtf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of I>an• 
ees, etc., etc., of every variety and cost, 
furnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Haml-bills, Shop-bills, Progam- 
mow, Circulars 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on 
terms thnt cannot fail to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Hoper’ Improved Calorie 
Engines for motive power, aud is furnished with 
improved aud costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most celebrated makers. We hare in con- 
stant use one of HUE'S LARUE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing olf S&OO Sheets 
an hour ; one of Adam's Poorer Presses—the best 
book press in the world; Adam's aud Potter's Fast 
.Machine Job Freeses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres, 
Adams'and Union large Hand Presses, htaudinJf 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for aeiell 
appointed office. 
Ttie Daily Press Job Office is believed to be c» well 
tarnished as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute a’l orders in the shortest possible time 
and in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment 
in the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to 
the Daily Press Job Ojfice, Ho. 82) F.xchange stroet, 
Portland. Me. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY I'HINT- 
KR, and is hiweelf an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanica in 
this department of his work. 
TVin nnrl T>_... 
-— w. * AWBD) 
Thelargeet daily paper tut of Iioaton, and haring 
a larger circulation than all the other dailiaa in the 
dty combined, in published at tha Office in Fox 
Block, MV I-V I-jechatiye Street, every morning— 
Sunday excepted, at 
WiOO Per Annum, 
From which I? I-V per rent, Is discounted for 
iDViKCK pavmkmp. >>emi'Ubiiusl aud quarterly 
ubscriptious pro ret*. Um* than three months, 
«i*ty cents per month, or lfi cents a woek. Sinule 
Copies 8 Cists. 
IT Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and 
jne-third dollars per hundred. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Hie largest paper In New England, eight pages, is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
jows by mt'l a d telegraph, important reading 
natter. Marine List, Market Reports, Ac of the 
iiaily J'rcss,at the following prices, via:— 
Single ropy, one year, invariably 
in ndraurr.$2.00 
"oriii month.. 1,00 
raclabs of fsnr er more all to the 
same post office, each... 1.7 6 
To rlabe sf ten or more, all to the 
same post oflice, each.% 1.60 
And a free copy to the getter up of the club. 
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every 
Loan. Postmasters requested to act as agents. 
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Pboprtetor*. 
Portland June 1, 1864. dtf 
NOTICE. 
WE, the undesigned, having sold our Stoo* of S?ALJa,ld 'VuOD to M ssrs Hamlidt, McAlii• do cUeerlu’ly reoommend them to our 
ormer customers. All persons having demands • gainst us are requested to prraent t>cm tor aettle- 
ueut. and all per ous indebted to us are requested o make Immediate payment at the old stand where 
>ne ol tbe undemgutd mav be found for the pr«M*ut. 
SAWVER a WHITNEY. 
Portland, June 6, 1864. Junel3<13w 
Oonl and Wood! 
rHF, subscriber haring purchteed the Stock of Coal aud Wool, ami taken the etand recently cenplert by Mee»r*. lau-ytr f Whitnes, head of 
■taine It'Aar/, are now prepnrtd to aupply their 
ormer patron* aud the publio generally, with a 
toe a*eortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Did Company Lehigh, 
Spring .Mountain Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John's, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the beet quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal/or Blacksmiths. 
ALo, Hard and Soft Wood. 
Delivered to order iu any part of the city. 
The former eu»tomera of Maun. Sawyer k Whit- 
rey are respectfully Invited to glveu* a call uan'dai.1., McXllistek it t o. Portland, June 12 1264 —dly 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
rHK Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will be at hi* office, In New City But.ding, entrance 
'0 Mvrtie Street, from 12 o'clock M. to 2 o'clock F. 
d., every day, except Sunday*, to attend to any eall* 
n connection with .aid Cemetery. 
Ordera may he left at the office at any time. 
tplSdtoaugl H. C, BABB, Superintendent. 1 
HOTELS. 
OTTAWA HOUSE, I PORTLAND HARBOR, MAINE 
— 
JASON BERRY, Proprietor, 
Will open for the season, on Thursday, 
the UUk hist. This popular Watering Mace, 
with its 
ROMANTIC SCENEIIY, 
And HEALTHY LOCATION, situated on | 
CUSHING’S ISLAND, 
I 2j miles from the city, is unsurpassed by any 
j mer Retort ou the New Eng land coaet. 
X. k. Positively closed on the Sabbath to all 
J transient visitor.s. 
The Steamer will leave Burnham's Wharf for this 
Island regularly. junelGdGw 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL, 
-O* THI- 
American and European Pi ana, 
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts. 
This House is si nated 'directly opposite 
atbe Cirand Truuk Mai.roai Depot, anu head 
[oi Boston and Portland Meaimr* Wharf 
Connected with this House is a first class 
■AJiOyster and Dining Hall. 
J fiKl BRADLEY, Jr., & CO., Proprietors. 
J. Bradley, Jr. p. U. Bradley, 
junelfidfim 
Union and Temperance House, 
We»t Harpswell, 
Is open 1 or the reception of Summer 
Board* r*, and trancieut and visitors. 
This House is very j>l< asautly situated on 
Kthe Neck, onc-lourth inhe above thebteam- 
_|boat Landing 
WT'-Mcals furnished at all hours of the day. 
SIDNEY' BAILEY, Proprietor. 
June y, 1864.—d3w* 
Atlantic House, 
SCARBORO’ REACH. 
THIS IToupehaving been enlarged and 
refitted throughout will open for the kea- 
son on 
^ Monday, June 13, 1864, 
m 
E CiUXNISOlf. 
N. B.—Positively closed on the Sabbath to all 1 transien visitors. junell 
Ocean House Re-OpenedI 
The nnd.relgned having leased for the 
spawn thin wcl.estahli.had Wateiingplace, charmingly rituated < n the outer verge ot 
Cape Elizabeth. With unrivalled saciii- 
.tic for 
Huihlittf, BoatidK, and Eislilmr. 
Will open lor transient and permanent guests on and 
after 
Tuesday, the 7th day of Jane. 
Kverv desirable convenience will be supplied for 
) pleasure *nd com orts ol its patrons with regard to tho requirement* aud character ol a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We feel assured that < ar exertions, added to the 
unusual attractions ol the house Itself, will secure us 
the approbation and patronage of the public, 
j W>orffsr4* closed on the bobbilh. 
HILL A JORDAN, Proprietors. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 7,1864. dtf 
BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
CAMDEN. 
J he Subscribers take pleasure in an* 
nouucing 'O their friend*ami ail interested 
I >U finding a first class sea-side Hotel acoom* _l modal ion*,that their new and spacious Ho- 
le. mi., oe opt nearly in Juue. Itcontaiu* all the mod- 
ern improvement* and every conwnienee Tor the 
comfort and accommodation ol the travelling pub* 
ic. It is hucly Jeeatcd. commanding au unrivalled 
view of tile Peuobaoot Bay. 1 be advantage of gs* 
bathiug and the facilities for fishing and boating, 
are uusurpaesed. k or it* beautiful scenery and de- 
lightful drives and walks, Camden is already favor* 
; aoi< known as one of the roost eligible and delight- 
ful watering places in New England. Connected 
with the Hotel is a flue Livery stable, horse’s and 
carriages having been seecteu with great care The 
carriages are from the best establishment* iu the 
oountiy. aud on the most approved styles, Steam- 
boat lauulugseasy of access; steamers touching ev* 
ery dav iu ihe week. telegraph communication w»th ail parts of the country I hose wishing .o se- 
cure good rooms will do weL to apply soon, as many 
are a.ready engaged. 
CUltuNO A JOHNSTON, Proprietors. C amden, Juue J, 1868 —dtf 
Pleasant Suburban Hctorl. 
CA.EJSIC HOUSE, 
WEST BROOK. 
This elegant suburban Watering Place. 
l£1 ilalooatfd upon a pleasant eminence uear Ca- 
isic l'ond. but Jj miles from Portland, bar* 
mg been placed in the most ample erder by _l hesubrcriber. be most respectfully solicits lue ai.cniiou of the public, and cordially invites a 
eall lrom hie old friends. 
Ihe house is pleasant, retired and quiet. The 
lnruiture and furnishing* are all new, and the rooms 
cosy and sightly. Ihe tables are supplied with all 
the delacactee as well as the substantial* of the sea- 
son, and the service of one of the very best cooks in 
Ne w England have been secured. 
Extensive sheds aud a hue taflfc with roomy stalls 
are anK.ug the couveuieuees ot the establishment. 
A nice Bathinw House sutli lent for the accommo 
dation of several bathers has beeu erected with steps projecting into ten feet of water, aud the whole se- 
cured from observation by a floating screen. 
Smoking Arnors grace the banks of the Pond and 
invite the indulgence of the lounger. 
Hoping fjr a snare of the public patronage the un- dersigned prom sts to spare no effort for the eu er- 
tainmentof hU guests. GBO. W. Ml’KCH. 
Westbrook. Hay 21. 1864. mayXldtf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE. 
(FOUMULT WIJLHO* IOOII.) 
J. P. HILLluK,.PKOi-HIKTOK. 
Thl, popular Uotelha, recently boon pur- 
JfliMil 
by Mr. Miller! ol the Albion, mud hu 
been thoroughly netted, renovated ,ud re- 
pairod. tua nuinerotu excellent alteration, 
mode. It i, located on tho Saccarappa road, 
»ut lour miloe from Portland, affording a beautitul drive ov,r a good road, and Ju,t about far enough 
for pleaa^B. It ha, aVae large Hanoi og Ualland good Bowlin* Alley,. In olo«e proximity to the home 1, a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice atalla. There i, alro a well .hollered Sued, 106 feet long, for 
hitching hone, 
1 » I he ohoiceat Supper, will be got np for «letghinx 
and danain* uartne. who will find it ,k./. 
pleaaure and advantage to reaort to the Whit* House. 
Mu effort will be (pared for the entertainment ot 
deoM-dtf 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
REOPENE Dl 
HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES! 
S.<3. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
HT* The public are specially informed that the 
spacious, convenient and well known Uallowbll lloues. in the center of Hallowed, two miles from 
Augusts, and four mi'es from Togus Spring, has been refhrnishcd. and is open for tie reception of 
oompany and permanent boarders. 
Every attention will be given to the comfort of 
guests. 
STABLING, 
and all ilie naual conveniencoa of a popular hotel, 
are amply provided. 
Hallows!'. Feb 1 18*4 mchSSsodif 
THE AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Hanover Street.... Boston, 
The I,anceat and Bed Arranged Hotel 
IN MEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
oddly 
CITV OF PORTLAND. 
■j^OTICE is hereby given, that it Is the lutontiou of 1m the City Council to discontinue a part oi Con* 
gross* Street—beginning at the south-westerly line ! the A A 8. Liwrenoe Kailroad, and continuing 
j to low water mark And the Joint htandiug Committee of the City Council, on laying out new Streets, iu pursuance of * 
an order of the City Council, passed on the 13th day i 
of June, 1961. will meet for said purpose on 
Wednesday, the 22nd day of June, at 8 o’clock in 
tho afternoon, at the crossing of Congress street over 1 
the A. 4 8. L Krilroad, the place of beginning, and 
then aud there proceed to view aud discontinue said ! 
stieet. 
All persons intcre*tod will take notice aud govern themselves accordingly. 
Uivon under our hands this 14th day of June, A. 
D 1964 
JACOB McLF.LLAN,) 
8TKYBN8 8MIT11, Committee on 
WM H HTEWAKT, 
JNO. I). SNOWMAN, La.'ing out 
(.'. K. ADD, Now Streets. 
tOl.G SOU LE, 
Portland, June lfi, 1964.—did 
Oritlnnnce Against Dogs. 
Citt o» Portland, Marshal’s Officb, I 
May 2d, 1864. J Sbotioh 1 —No dog shall be permitted to go at large or loose in any street ane, alley. c< urt or trav- 
eled wav, or in any uuiuelosed r>r public pl»ce in this 
oitv, uutil the owner or keeper of such dog, or the 
head o* the family, or the keeper of the house store, shop, office, or other plant* where such dog is kept 
or harboreu, shall have paid the City Marshal two dollars *or a licese for such dog to go" at large. 
7 —In case any dog shall be found loose or 
goiigat large, contrary to any of the fr regoing provisions, he owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the family or keeper of the house, store, cilice, or 
other p ace where such dog is kept or harbored.shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars 
uayod2m JOHN 8. HKALD. City Marshal. 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
Thia Company will iaaue Polices to be free after the 
payment oiXix, eiffht or ten Premium, at the option I 
of the inaured aud at ratea aa low aa any other 
Company. The iaaue of Free 1’olicieB reudera it at 
the leaat equal if not auperior to tho participation 
oompauloa. 
Office Mo. 102 Middle St. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Prat. j 
EDWARD SHAW, Sec. 
Feb 16 dRw tf. I 
FOR SALE & TO LET. ] 
HOUSES AUD LOTS FOB SALE, 
SITVAT1D OK 
Franklin, Alden, Washington. Montreal, 
Fox and Sumner Streets. 
FRIUES PROM *1,000 TO *2.00#. 
Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Capo Elizabeth. 
Terms liberal to suit tb« purchaser. Enquire of 
BLBRIDOH OEEBT, 
ap23dlw codtf Ho. 6# High Street. 
Valuable Farm for *uk>. 
Situated in Falmouth, eight miles from Portland, on the old (,i ay road, opposite Black Sirap Monu- 
ment. he laim contains 46 acre* 
!gocd land, well divided into tillage, 
pasturing anu wood lots. It has a large orchard, and bundiugs all iu good repair. It is well watered and a very nteasant situation; will be sold lor cash 
on reasonable terms. For further particulars lnuuire 
ot J. F. RAND, No. 6 Clapp’s Block, or kU*Ub RAND on the premises junclfiujw 
House Lots For Sale. 
ON Stevens’ Plains, withia two minutes walk of the Horse Railroad; plca-autly located 
Enquire ol u. E. BaILEV, 42 Exchange St. Juutf 11,1861.—eod2w * 
Valuable Heal Estate for Sale. 
WE hare for sale a very desirable House, cen- trally and plcasautly located, finished and lurujslied trom garret to cellar; everything in and about the house in perfect order; will be sold with the Furniture, which .• .n good taste and in flue or- der. Immediate possession gireu. I he house aud iurniture eau be examined st anytime, and iulur- 
nation give by calling on 
maylfdtf^*** BAli-EY k Co., Auctioneers. 
Land on Free street for Salt*. fllHK valuable real estate on Free street, known Furbish property 3 he iot is about m Itet on F ree street and extends back about 174 feet Said estate will bo sold as a whole, or the easterly hall of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 176 feet, will be told by itself. 1 
Application may he made to James Furbish Esa 
on too premises, or to DEO. E. B. J ACKaON, July! Jtt_ 6.1 Exchange street. 
T__ 
For Sale. 
UE Dana property, so called, on Windham Hill, In Windham, oontainiagabout teu acres, t here are on the premises a goou Two Story Dwelling House aud Barn, with other oui-buduiuss The 
property is plcasautly situated and the neighborhood unexceptionable. For terms. *o„ apply to 
DEBLOlS A JACKSON. Fort la r. '■ ?Iayl8,1864. 6b Flxchange bt. 
_ 
maylSdtt 
* 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 78000 acres ol wood land, on the south side of the river Mt lAwrytir/i in fanarla L’as» I# t. t.s_ 
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits Well 
wooded witn every description of timber, snob ae 
pino and spruce in large quantities, and maple berch, beech, tamarac ana base wo-'d tcauy amount Enquire of U. T. MACHIN. • ortlsnd. 
Portland, Feb. 1864._feb*eodtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COiTAGK, containing over SO 
Jrooms,largeetable 
and sheds—situated two 
and one-half milee from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa- 
tering place, and summer boarders. For 
rsenqulr of GEO. OWEN 
»p7 dtfII Winter 8tre«t. Portland. 
For Sale, 
rpiIE Stock and Fixtures ol a first cla-s Provision X Store, now doing a good bus ne*s. sold only on account of tlio ill healt of tee proprietor Address 
"W." Box 1m. Portland P. O. 
June 14—dBw 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE and Lot on 8leven's Plains Road, ad- Jutniug the Seminary Grounds, a very disira- 
blojlocatlou. 
Also a number of budding lots near the same. 
Enquire of E. B. FORBES, outlie Plains. 
June ICttb, 1864 —eod3w- 
Valuable House Lots for Saif. 
TWO House Lets on Congress street, adjoining tfce hoo.e now occupied i.y the subscriber. 
GARDNER LUDWIG. 
June 10,1864 —djw 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House and Lot, si mated on Port- land street, with Stable and of her out buildings. Also two adjoining iota containing abnu' eight 
thousand square feet Enqaire of if. STEVENS, 
No. 47 Portland street. juoeitdtf 
House For Sale. 
A TWO story wooden house. No. 18 Adams street, 11 finished rooms, convenient for two familieej 
plenty of good water. Por particulars inquire ol 
B. J. WILLARD. 
Portland, May 14,1864. mayUeodlf 
For Sale. 
OlYE Express Wagon, nearly new, can be used for one or two Horses, it has Foie and Shaft* 
complete. For price fee*, call at No. 4 Free Street 
Portland. apr 1 eodtf 
To Let. 
STORE now occupied by tie. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front OffloeIn Hanson Blook. 
Jan8 dtf11. J. L1BBET A CO. 
To Let. 
ONE STORE la Galt's Block. Apply to H. T. MACHIN. 
apisdtf 
ID. W. CLARK 
DBA I.KR tx 
Silver Street Ice House, and Office 
No. 3‘i Exchange street. 
ALL Orders promptly attended to and customers supplied with the best quality of ICE. 
Price of lee for the Beaton, 1864. 
10 lbs a day, lrora June 1st, to Oct. 1st, $6 00 
.. " 8.00 
%0 •• •• •* - 10.00 
Forty eenta per 100 lbs. 
To those who take Ice for the season, it will be de- 
livered earlier than 1st Jane and later than 1st Oc- 
tober, at the same rate per mouth as during the sea- 
son. 
When not upotod for the full season, it will be delivered at the rate of tt 00 per month for 10 lbs. 
per day. 
Notice of change of residence, If given at the of- 
fice Instead of the driver, will always prevent dis- 
appointment. 
»- oaiviuci tr*i iuk twwu ior wo rvcip or more 
at one time, by giving notioe at the office, will be en- 
titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers, for neglect or care- 
1. sense* or any other cause. mu»t be made at the ol- flee, and will be attended to promptly. 
Portland, May 13,1864. mayl3d7w 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Aagustn, Haiie. 
THE Maine Insuraaoe Company laanre again,t lorn or damage by Fire, Building,, Merchan- 
dize and Faruitnre, on term, a* favorable aa it oas 
be done bv any eolrent Company. Policies issued 
for Una, Three, or Five yean. 
J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J.H. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW-Agent, 
Ho. 102 Middle Street. 
Mllbftdlr 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Oupiiul 9300.000, 
laevre Balldiaga, Merrhavdlse, Home- 
held Kurailure. Reals, Leaeee, Vee- 
eele ea the Sleek,, aad eihrr Per- 
eeaal Property at in. Law. 
eel rrtee. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR.Secretnr. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, KM Middle Street. 
oet37 lyeod 
STATEMENT OF THE 
&tna Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the let day ef November, A. D. 1883, as required 
by tbs Lava of the State of MaJue. 
rhf Capital 8took la.61.600.006 
and with he turplut is invested at follows: 
Real estate, uuinenmbured, 687,963 18 
Cash in band, on deposit, and In agent,’ 
band,, 2X8.960 56 
United States Stock*, 612,847 66 
State and City Sto-' a.and Town Rond,, 869.460 « 
Bank and Trust Cow^auy Stock,, l,i>47,270 Of. 
Mortgage Bond,, 381,960 0( 
Atlantis Mutual Ins. Co’, (crip, 1882-8, 16,888 6> 
Total Assets, 63,026.879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Loucs not 
due or adjusted, 6175.411 |i 
Amount ut risk, estimated, 116,616,47b (V 
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucid* J. Hannan, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
deo&dtf 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
OF TUB HITT OF FOBTLdXD. 
Office No. 28 Exchange street. 
Capital $1300,000 
TUIH Company I* now prepared to Irene policies on all kioda of property Ineurable against Are. 
at current rat on 
A. K. SHUUTLEF, President. 
JEUEMIAU D#W, Secretary. 
Dirkotori. 
J. B. Brown, E. S. Spring, D. W. Clark, 
J. B. Carroll, John Lynch, H. I Kobinaon 
Trurtbrs. 
St. John Smith. 
II. M. Pay son. C. U. Haskell, 
Andrew Spring, N. O. Cram, 
Philip II Brown, 11. N. Jo*e, 
Jure. Dow, G. W Woodman, H.J. Libby, H. J. Kobiuaou. 
J. N. Winslow, 8. C. Chape, 
Alvah Conaut, Wm. Moulton. 
Portland, May 4, 1564. may5dtt 
KA1LHUAPS. 
sfflSi REDUCED RATES ! 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
-TO THB- 
West, North Wait & South West! 
W. I). LITTLE. 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie 
Galena, Usaosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green hay’ (juiucy. &t. Louis, Louisville, Iudi*napolis, Cai* o 
etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish Jhholob 
flOKBia ire in Portlauu to all the principal cities 
aud towns lu the loyal States and Canadas, at the 
I lowest rates of tare, aud all needful iuiormatiou 
oheerl'ul’y granted. 
Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to 
| procure their tickets at the I Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street, 
(UP STAIRS,) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
ST Passengers for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamer mod Panama itailroad, may be secured 
by eariv applicatiou at this oliice. 
Tickets to Montreal anti Quebec and return (via 
the Grand Truuk Kai!wsy$may be obtained at this 
agency on favorable terms. ina>»JjAwtl 
Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s 
Great Combination ot 
Exouxisiosrst 
For the Beasoa of 1864. 
Ticket* Good to Retorn to November l*t. 
■_ From Portland 
—TO— 
H'hite Mountain*, Montreal, Quebec, l)c- 
troit, Chicago, VViltvuukie, Niagara 
Cali*, and return 
AT VARY LOW RATES Oh FARE. 
Only $10 t» Chicago or Milteaulde, $2.", out 
and return, da. Sarnia Line. 
To Chicago and Return, oil roil, S3."i, 
Also, to Boston, New Vork, uptlie Ilud.tun liiver Saratoga, Lake George. * 
Returning from Kiagan Fill, cither Ly Grand lruuk Hallway, or by tueKoyal Mail Gat Miron*!, too lutuaand Gland, and lUpids of the ht 
rouco. 
■ 
American Afoney taken at Par ter Tickntj, sIwd- 
ing lar* aud at Ketru.bmont balnoux F 
Arrangement. hare been made with the Procrle- ! tort ol tbu principal Hotel, in MonarcaJ, Oaebuo and O. trtit to take Americau ktoiuy at par, charging New York Hotel price*. * * 
Tor Tickets or mf rmation apply to a«jknt of 
E. P. BEACH, General Agent.2TB Brood way.N.Y tl a 6 nowxus.Ea.U-iu Agent, Bangor 
June 11— dlw " 
FOKTLAND AND KENNEBEC 1C R. 
SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
.-Al'MIM, I Passenger trains lcaveSkotvhegan for 99IE5HE1 »>"• auu and Boston, at 8 4.‘, AM An. 
fus.a, ll.iEA. M and Bath It 10 t. H. Auirnsta tor I ortland and Boston at6.3o A, a. ; Bath C.Ju A. 
Portland for Ba'h. Au.osta, WaterviUe, Kendall's Mill* and bkowhcgiu at l.lup. M. 
Portland for Bath and Augujta 8 16 P. M. PAftsgugtr* for'.cationson ilie Androscoggin Roil. road will obau*e car* at Biungwick. * 
The 1 10 *\ M. train font Portland connect* at Kendau a Mills wuh Maine Central Railroad lor Bangor. Ac arriving same evening. leave ba h lor Rockland at 9 A.M. and 3 
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M 
Stages leave Skuwbegao at 6 10 P. 31 for Anson Soon, Ac. 
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and the Androwoggm Railroad, can h© procured in Boston at the Eastern or Bos cu and R»ir>©station* 
April 18, 1864._ ap28tf 
Vork St Cumbtrliuia Kailroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
Km — 
_ On and after MONDAY, April 1th., 1864. trains will leave as 
follow*, uuti! further notice 
; Saco River for Portland at j ;6 (freight 1 rain with Pas-vcnger 
Cars) and 9 16 a. m., and 3.30 r. u. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and 
2.00 and 6.20 r. m. The 2 00 P. M. train out, an J o 4.5 
a. m. train info 1 orliand.will ho freight train' with 
passenger cars attached 
Mage* connect at Saccarappa daily for South Windham, Windham Center and Great Kails. 
At Gorham lor West Gorham, ntsndish. Steep Falls, Baldwin. Scbago, Bridgtcn, liiiam. Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield Lovel. Frje burg, Couway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and La- 
ton, N. il. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonney Ea- 
gle, South Liraington, Limiugtou and Limerick 
At baco Rjvtr iri-weekly, lor lioliis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, Newhold, ParsouBtield, Eilingnam, Free- 
dom, Madison, raten. toru.sh, Porter, a c 
Fare* 6 cents lees when tickets are purchased in 
the Office*, than when Laid In the arc, 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 7, ISM. dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL KAILKOAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trales lsave Portland. Grand Trnak 
Statluo, Tzi Lewiston and Anbnrn, at 
For Bangor and intermodule stations at 1.10 r.a. 
RETURNING—Ivors Lewiston at 6.20* u., and 
arrive in Portland at 9.S0 a. a. Leave Bangor at 
T.36 A. a., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. a. Both 
those trains corniest at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 3 A. a., and re- 
turning is due inPortland at 1 r. a. 
Stages connect with trains at principtd stations, daily for most of the town, North and East of this 
llao. r. M. MORSE,Supt. Waterrllls, N. vember, 1%3. deoil 
OH AND THINK KAIL WAV 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
jbbe On and after Monday, Not. 3, 1803, trains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
*d) antil mrther notice, as rollows: 
Up Trains. 
Lears Portland fbr Booth Parts at T.40 a. a. For 
island Pond at 1.18 r. a. 
Down Trains. 
Lears Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. a. 
Leave South Paris for Poitland at 6.16 a. a. 
The Company are not responsible tor bay ge go to 
any amount exceeding *10 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every S60o additional vslu.. 
C. J. BRYiiGEB, Managing Director. 
II. BAILEY, buperintendrnt. 
Nov. 1.1633. nov6 
PORTLAND, SAC O & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
S UM M B n ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April Utb, 18M. 
I man Paaeenger trains will leave the 8ta- 
RBH tion, Caual street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
oeptea) as tollowe: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 45 A. K. and 3.C» 
r.m. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. u. and 3.C0 
r. h. 
Leave Porta in oath for Portland, at 10.(J* a. w and 
6,80 r. u. 
Theeo trains will take and leave passengers at way stations. 
Freight trains leave Port’and and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CUA.NK. Superintendent. 
Portland, Oot. 80.1.N83. oc31 edtf 
FIREWO J{ K & 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
CUTTEB A 1IISTIY, 
32 and 3G Federal Street, and 107. Ill, aud 113 Con- 
gress St., Boston, 
WbolMft?6 Dea’er* in 
Fireworks ( him ** Lanterns Torches Ac. 
TJ1K Air IF CM OX LAXTKltX 
Rod. White and Blue, for l‘o!i ical l'rucwsior.s. 
Exhibit >n» furnished to any auiouut. Send (or 
Price Liwt JuueGd*ojul> 4 
TOCLKAR THE HOIJ3EOE FLIEs7 
Use Butcher's Celebrated 
LIGHTNING FLY-KILLEE, 
A neat, cheap article, eaay to u*e. Every sheet w ill 
kills quart. Sold everywhere. juncd&wSw 
THE BOSTON FIKC BRICK 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, T»4 
federal street, Ottice and Warehouse 13 Liberty 
Square and 7 Ifatterymarch St. manufacture Lire 
Brick, ail shape* aud size*, for furnace* inquired to 
*tana the most interne heat *1* • Furnace Block* 
and Slab*, Locomotive Fire Block*, Hakura’Oven 
and Ureen-house Tiles. Clay It-tort* aud necessary 
Tile* to act them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin 
The undersigned will give their special attention 
that all order* tor the above manufacture are execu- 
ted with promptue**. 
JAMES E MONO A CO. 
Silling Ag*nt8, 13 Liberty Square, Boston, 
mcbll eod6m 
TO SHIP BUILDERS. 
F. S. A J. B. HUOKIN8, 
(TGMVIISSION MKlP'ilAN I S.end u bolocale and J retail dealers iu Ship Tixhkr aaii Plank. 
Have for sale at their Wharf, Central Squakk, 
Kvbt Boston, iliO.Oit) !.ac „t anti ink Treenail,, S.fXXl Hackmatack Knee,, planed. Also WhitrOak 
PLANKaud I’ixber,Chestnut Boari » and Plank 
Wuitk Pise, Deck-Plane. Ac. Particular at- 
tentionpaid to Fn.uiehing Oak riant, by theC’ArKO. 
mch24 dom 
J. W. -ILll>, 
Purchaser tor Eastern Account 
or 
LOUR, GRAIN, SKKDS. PROVISIONS, I.ARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PKODUCK 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest and obeapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST. 
r. o. Box 471. Cliictkgo, Illinois. 
RarKBKjreEg— Messrs Maynard A Sons: II A W. 
Chlokering; C. H. Cummins- A Co.; S. G. Bowdlear 
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; llallett. Davis A Co., of 
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bauk, Boston. J.N. 
Baoon. Esq.. President Newton Bank, .lewton. C. 
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Hon*, New York City, 
Jj» ’83dly. 
STEAMBOATS. 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Summer Arrangement, 1864. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH A3D COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER LADY LAfttt, 
Built cxpreesly lor thl* route, 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
Will commence her Summe* Ar- 
*■" raugement ou MONDAY MORN 
IN<j, June fifh, Leaving baugur ev< ery Moiida/. Wodueatia aud Priday Mornings, ai j u o'clock. ® 
Returning will leave Hailrcad Wharf, foot o .’■'tales.,,,,,, Inland, every Monday, Wednesday and hriday Evening., at 10 o’clock, connecting wit! the Raaterti, boatou and Maine, and Portland, bac. aim I ortamouth Kaiiroaun. from boatou and Wav ateiiona, leaving Boston at 3 o’clock, 1* II t he Boat will touch at Rockland. Camden. Bel fast, Buckaport, Winterporr aud Uampdca, botl ways. I avenger* ticketed through to aud iron Be*ton, Lowell, Lawrence, ftalem aud Lynn. «ormoraextended intormation, apply to J. O Kendrick, Bangor; the led Agent, at A. varion landings; the Depot Maateia of the p 8 L p Eastern and B. * M Hail roads; A bid Somerhy 1 eiliana; Hang k Delano Boston, or 7 
June4.-i.dtf 
C“A8 spKA*,«i.M,.l Agent. 
Montreal OceanSteamship Oo 
One of the following flrst-cla* 
-a®* steamers °r tfci* Line viz -Peruvian 
Hibernia, North America Jura, Bel SoES&flBSai <iau. Nova Scotian, Moiarian, Da 
matteue, vviii&ail Irom Quebec, kviav Saturdai 
Morning for Liverpool via Londnnoerry. The BELGIAN to sail from (jucbeo Saturday 
morning, June 
Also the rteamers St. David. St. Gkqrgk !«t 
Andrew. St. Patrick, tri monthly Irom yuebe- for Gla>gow. Prepaid and return tickets issued a 
reduced rate*. For passage apply to H A a. ALL 
AN, Montreal, or to J. L. FARMER, 
maylCdtf No. 10 Exchange street PortUud. 
International Steamship Company. 
East port. Calais & St John 
TWO TltlHS PER WEEK. 
On and alter Monday, March 18 
the superior *ea-g»ing steam. 
NEW BKUN8WICK, Capt. E. B 
...-Winchester, will leave Kailroai n hart, tuoi ot state Street, every Monday at I 
o’clock 1*. M and the Steamer NEW ENUUAND 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock 1‘ M 
for taaiport and st. John, N. H connecting a 
Eastport with steamer yueen, lor Robinson,St. An drew, and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Ma 
chits, and at ot. John with steamers fbr Kreder ieton ami with steaiLer Em, eror lor Digby Wind 
sor and Halifax, aud with the E. k N. A. kailroai 
for bhediac and all way stations. 
Returning, will leave St John every Monday am Thursday ai 8 o’elock A. M for kastport, 1’ortlam 
aei Boston. 
1 h/ough ticket* procured of the Agent#mud Clerl 
on boara Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o’clock F. M., Monday# an Thursday*. 
mayGdtf _C. C. EATON. Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Foreit City, Lewuton and Montreal 
Will, until further nolle*, run * 
follow.: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf. Portland 
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday am Friday, at 7o’clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boetca 
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday an 
Friday, at 7 o’clock P.M. 
Fare in Cabin.S1.60 
on Deck. 1.16 
Freight taken aa usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage t 
any ameunl exceeding too in value, and that peraoa 
al, unless notice .s given and paid lor at the rate o 
one passenger lor every 8600 additional valoe. 
Fee 19.1868. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamer 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
j. The splendid and fast Steamship 
"LOCUST POINT, Capt .Wn.Lrri 
bsi!d "POTOMAC," Captain hHKl 
'.I^SRB'VOOII, will,until farther notion, r*i 
at follows: 
leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8 
DAT. and SATUUDAT, at4P.ll..and leave Pie 
9 North River, Now York, every WEDNF.SDA1 
and .SATURDAY, at 3 o’elock.P.M. 
These vessels are fitted np with fineecoommodetien forpaseengere. making this the most speedy, cafe am comfortable rente for travellers between New Tori 
and Maine. Passage B7.00, inoladlng Fare and 8tat 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by thie line to and from Montreal 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath. Augtuta, Kastport and 81 
John. 
Shippers are requested to tend their freight to thi 
steamers nicarly as 3 P. M on the day that thei 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
F1IKRT k F'OX. Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H B. CROMWELL k CO.. No. 16 West Street New York. 
Dm. 6.1661. itf 
PLUIER IUTEXT BOOTS. 
rpiIE above Boots and Shoes are comfortable fronr ■- the best wearing ami require no “Breaking in,’ amt therefore mueh more durable. 
PLUMER PATENT BOOTS. 
Mrn*a rigged Caff Plumer Boots, t5 & 
Wrn'ii lagged Ca'f Plumer Boot a, fl.y 
Mm'a Pegged Calf plumer Boot a, 8 & 
.Men's P ggti Cal/ Plumer Boot a, 7.0 
Men'a Seined Calf Plumer Bool a, §7.& 
Men’a Sneed Caff Plumer Boot a, 8.0 
Men a Pegged Caf P.tVmorala, S3 
Mtn'f Pegged Caff Bolmorula, 4.C 
Just received, all »he varieties of the flnett quality 
ight aiul heavy Men's Cals. Bo t* Our Boi.t* an 
insde ot eight d'tfcreut widths and are designed To 
a iren'sel class ot feet not hitherto titted by Bead\ 
Manufactured Boots They are made of the bi» 
stock, by tho most careful and skillful workmen.am 
every pair is wamuted both in reference to stocl 
and workmanship. 
From Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. 
Brcok’vn. May tt, l*tt. Dr.J. C. Plumer.— Dear Sir,— Mail my Boots baei 
horn on me th*y could not have fitted me better.- 
I bev wi re more eomfortable the very first day that 
my boots generally are after mouths of usage. 
I cannot prahe them too highly. They have bu 
one serious fault, they will make all other boots seen 
1 uncomfortable. 
i>y tue way, yon carried off my lusts rhey wen 
the rigi t one*. and I took them ant with my uwi 
hands, and know they fitted. Please sead them t< 
me azain by expriks. I am, rer/ truly. 
Your obliged servant, 11. \V RKE< HER. 
LADIES’ BOOTS. 
Ladies’ Plurncr Pateut Balmoral Root*, f 4 W 
Ladies’ Plumer Patent Congress Boots, 4.51 
The above boot* are made fVorn the best stock, am 
expressly to my owp order. Kverv pair is warrant 
yd. th« same as if a measure was tiueo. This worl 
is the same as told by the first class retail dealers it 
Boston, ami pronounced by t hem superior to the be# 
New York work 
Liuliex’ Italiuornl Boots. 
Ladies’ s«rg* Pal moral Boots. $1.71 
Ladies’ Merge Balmoral Boots, 2*4 
L&d'ts’ Sergo Balmoral Boots, *2.31 
Ladies’ Merge Balmoral Boot*, 2 6* 
Ladie. Meige Balmoral Boots, *2 71 
LADIES' CONGRES* BOOTS. 
Ladies’ serge Congress Boots, ll.K 
Ladies* Serge Congress Boots, 1.71 
4 La<1ie»’Merge Congress Boots, 2.0* 
1 Ladies’Serge Congress Mooti, *2 21 
Ladies’Serge Congress Boots, 3.S4 
l.aditV Union Roots. 
Ladies’ Union Boots, 2.<* 
Ladies’ Union Boot*, 2.21 
Jast received, u’l the varieties of the purest quail 
tv of Misses and Chi!drtu»’ Boots and Hugo-, and loi 
sale at fair price* E. NUTTER. 
1*2. Middle st. 
June 1st, 1804 junel4w 
I WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS 
MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK, 
UNION STREET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MANl'KA OT V U tR OIT 
Steam Engine*. Steam Boilers. Shafting Pulleys 
Geariug, ami all kinds of 'Machinery. Also 
Low and High Pressure Mteam Heating Ap- 
paratus for Factories, Public Buildings 
au-l Dwelling Houses. In this Dc- 
par.ment the es ablishraent has 
been uncommonly (successful, 
j Steam Cocks, Valve* Whistles, and *-t* am, Water ami Gas Pipe ami connection* furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly and taithfu'ly Done. 
In conn ction with the above establishment i« an 
Irftn Foundry, with a large assortment of pattern* 
and a Planing Mill, where wood planing of all kiud* 
mav bo done. may 2 dtf 
CITV OF 1’OUTLAND. 
-11111'. committee on Highwat* Ac., will receive 
2. reeled proposal, for furnishing ten thousand 
ton. Kea Island paving atenea during the month, ol 
May Juno and duty-equal quantities each month 
I Hie partio* proporfag will please tali-what portion I of sad stones—U less than the whole amouut—they 
will furniah aa above, l'ropoaais will be received 
umil June 3d, 18'lft. The committeereserve tbe ri^ht 
to rcleet any or all proposal, not deemed for the in- 
tereatoftliecity. Per order. 
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman. 
April 19th, 1304. ap90 d* wtd 
milE subscriber hereby (tlvea public notice to all 
i concerned, that he bar been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator ol 
the estate of 
SAMUEL U. KINO. 
lateof Portland, in the County of Cumberland, de- 
t axil, by K‘>i'i8 bond aa the law directa: he there 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to thesaic 
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment; ane 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit tin 
same fur settlement to 
MAKQL'ISF.KlNQ. 
Portland May 17,1804. mayMeodlw* 
MEDICAL._ 
Lyons Periodical Drops 
TU QBE AT FEMALE REMEDY. 
I Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
ARM BETTER THAR ALL 
Pills, Powders & Quack Preparations. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
-ARB- 
Sure to do Qood&nd cannot do Eana. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
uiiirrunii all 
j ulls.powdkrs ♦ quack preparation> 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REBEDT. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARM UBTTER TUAN ALL PILLS. POWDER! 
AND QUACK UKDIUfMS. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
1 Are Hum to do Good and oannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Feeaale Remedy. 
I , 
i LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
1 ABB BATTIK THAI ALL 
Pills, Powder* and Quack Preoaration*. 
I 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
BUBK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO UAKJf 
l 
> Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
[ THB QBBAT FBIALB BBMBDT 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
i Are better than all Pill*. Powder*. 
And Quack Preparation*. 
> 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sure to do Good end cannot do Harm. 
Price, 91 per Bottle. 
For Mir by all Druggists. At wholesale by W. F 
Phillipr, B. H. Hay k Co.. Portland. 
aac33 sodlr 
CATARRH! 
» 
-AID- 
• NOISES IN THE HEADI ! 
CUBED nT INHALING 
j 
-A Harmless Fluid, 
* OP AGREEABLE ODOR. 
, NO VIOLENT SYR INCH NO 
Of the Head. 
.' .■ .. ,1 
j THE SKX8K OP TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED 
DR. B. GOODALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Goodal* hat combatted Catarrh natil he ha, 
| ft ught it down. It ha, hern a Ion* war. hut hi, tri- 
utnph i, complete. Through all oowln* time hi* Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be known ne the only one anti- 
, 
dote for * disease which *aperliclali.U have declar- 
ed incurable. Cata’rh doctor,,so called, ,prla* ap 
> like mushroom on nil aliiu. The object of three 
pocket practitioners it money. 1 bey are dangeroue 
instrument,. Their violent manipulation! irritate 
the already inflamed membrane. They never car*. 
Dr. Good’ ie’, treatment ie medicinal, not mechani- 
cal. lie doe* not believe In the force-pump ayeteaa. 
[ which ie working so much mischief 111, remedy 
paeeee through the absorbent,, to the seat of the die- 
vaae. and obliterates It. It doe* not relieve merely 
for n day, but for nil time. Laatly, It eoeta a dollar 
a bottle—no more. 
Dr. Dodge & Auburn JIT. T. 
After haring witnessed the effects of this Remedy 
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it:—it ie traly sad un- 
conditionally a Herculean Specific tar the w hole dis- 
ease. Such an article ought Dot to he "hid under a 
bushel," and any man who can invent to truly an 
efficient and positive* remedy fur such a loathsome 
uiwBTf, WURUI IU uo lUNMur)tu uuo ua IUC UVUO'at 
tors of his race, aad his name and the effects ol hie 
skill perpetuated. Yours respectfulK 
D L DODGE. A. M. 
PHn9 Mtfet, Ike wett-kwnen Traveller, 
And whose fhmily physician Dr Gooda!e was for 
many years, wars—"if Dr. Goodale says he can cure 
Catanb. he raw care it," ho. 
Price SI Send a stamp for a pair.ph'et. 
Dr U GOOD ALE'S Office and Dep«t To. lllreker 
s*re«t, one door west ot Broadway, New Ystk. 
II. II. Ilav Agent for Portland 
June 2d. 1863. june’AKy 
HAVE now beenbjfore the public for nearly a year They are universal!) prouoonced the neateet and beet titling collars extaut. 
The upper edge presents aperfeo» curve.free from 
the angfee noticed in all other collars. 
The oravat causes no packers on the inside of the 
turn-down collar,—they are AS SM<»oiH INSIDE 
AS OUTSIDE.—aad therefore perfectly free aud 
easy to the neck. 
1 he Garotte Collar has a smooth aad evenly fin- 
ished edge n both side*. 
These Collars are not simply flat pieces of paper cat in the form of a collar, bat are molded a\i> 
SHAPE •» TO FIT TUB MICE. 
v They are made in Novelty " (or tarn-down stylejin 
every half«uefroml2to 17 inches, and in 'Eureka," 
(or Garotte,) from 13 to 17 incLes; and packed in 
“solid size" in neat blue cartons, containing 100 
each: also in smaller ones of 10 each.-the latter a 
very handy package for Travellers, Army aud Nary 
Officers 
tr EVERY COLLAR Is stamped "Gmat'E 
Pateet .Molded Collam." 
Sold by til dealers in Men's Furnishing Goode. 
The Trade supplied bv HATCH JOHNSON h Co 
Importers aud Wholesale Dealers tn Men's Fnroishr 
ing Goods and Umbrellas 81 Dbtoximiab 8t.. Bo«* 
# toe. Mass. tnrh22eod3m 
CITV OF PORTLAND. 
4 TTKNTION is ca’lcd to Section 38 of the Or- 
*1 dinsne? lespecilng Interment*. 
If any person shall bo do- irous to move out of the City the body of a deceased person for int*-rn»t»nf, 
he shall make applioation to the Joperiuiendont of Barials for pe»mt*eion so to do, and said Superin- 
t ndent shall grant su h permission if no cause shall 
appear for witnboldlng the sxme. aud thall attend 
to such removal in person, or employ oae of the un- 
dertakers of the city to attend tlervto Penalty for 
violation of this Ordiuaucc not less than five nor 
more than twenty dollars. 
All violations of this ordinance will be prosecuted 
according to law LOUIS BCNCK, 
Superintendent of Barials. 
Portland. June 10, 1864 —dins 
P. $\oo. w. 
THE undersigned being licensed by the United States, are prepared to procure Pensions, 
Bounties, Arrears of Pay and Prize Money lor Sol- 
diers, aeauu-u or their heirs. Bills for Board and 
Transportation of Recruits or Drafted Men collected. 
All demand* against the State or United States at- 
tended to. Having an agent both at Washington 
and Augusta, aud having had large experience, we 
feel safe in asserting that any business entrusted to 
our care will be flsithfhtly and promptly executed. 
We have also an agent in New York to attend te the 
paym« nt ot Prize money. Advice tree. Approved 
Claims fashed. MANLEY h SAWYER. 
Office *2| Ex hinge, St., Fox Block Portland Me. 
J. H. MABLBT. W. B. SAWYEB. 
Hon. Sam'. Cony, Governor ot Maine. 
Hon. J. L. Ilodsdon, Adjutant f.en of Maine 
Uoa. Wm Pitt FMw*ad*n, IJ. 8. S.n.tor 
HOB. Lot M. Morrill, U. 8. gonotor. * 
JunrlSttif I 
medical. 
DK. J. B. IllUfIF.M 
CAM BS BXKD AT MB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
,So. * Temple Street, 
he can be consulted privately, and with u”.lhe,u‘®0"'co“lill‘“«> »X the afflicted, at all bourt dally, trom tt a. M. to U r. a. 
JvJ*• *ddre»aea those who are suffering under the affliction of private disease, whether arising I torn 
rw^f.e»0n11"'ll,0n ur the ,errible Vies of seil-aln.e. 
'h.at particular Lranch of tba medtbal profession, Iw feels warranted la Cun 
anTxuiao a Ccnxti. ali (;*,*«. whether ofloa standing or recently contracted, eutireiy removia the dregs of disease lr..m the system, aud tnakliin 
perfect and PEUMASRSf CUM',. * 
He wonld cMI the attention ot the afflicted to fact ol his long standing sad well earned reputation ruruishiug sufficient aasarance of hia skill a* d ,aa 
Mat. 
CAUTION TO THU PUBLIC. 
Ksery intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed oat irom general use should 
have their ethcuoy established bv well-tested expe- 
rience lu the hands of a regularly educated physl- Man, whose preparatory study fits him lor Ml the duties hemastfttltilj; yet ILeccuntry is flooded with 
poor noetrums and cure-alls, purpot ting to be the beat In the world, whieh are not only useless, bat M- 
ways Injurious The unfortunate should be fartio- 
claw in selecting bfe physician, ns it is n lamentable 
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphllitio en- Uents arc made miserable wiib mined constitutions 
by inMiroatment from inexperienced physicians In general practlee; for it kt a point gem rally conoedcd by the beat syphilogmphtrs. that the study and man- 
V*?* cofn plaints should engross the whole time of those who would be competent and iuoeetstal tn their treatment and core, i he inex- 
perieneed general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity n-.r tune to mak> himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly rnsrne- one system of 
treatment, in mutt oases making an indiscriminate 
bm of tbit iitlqaiiid and dts porous wet{ oi( If or* •wry. 
HAVK CONMBKNCK. 
All who have commuted an rxeess of any kind 
whether it be the solitary ricoeryiuih. er the stinw. 
lag rebake of misplaced conndenoe la raaiarer years, 
SRRK FOR AS ASTIDOTR IS SR ASUS. 
Tha Pains and Aches, ard Lassitude ard Nervous Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer tq the whole system. 
Do not wait for the coosuirraatioc that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for Disabled Limbs, for Lorn of Beauty and Complexion. 
BOW MAST THOUSASDS CAS TRSTIFT TO 
THIS B 7 US HAPPY RIPKKIKSLB. 
! Tonne Hen troubled with emiraiora la sleep a oomptaint generally the result of a l ad habit la 
youth, treated sdentlflcady, and a p< r'oet cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
| Hardly a day passes but we are corsulted by owe 
or more young men with the above disease, seme ol whom are aa weak anil emaciated as though they 
: had the consumption, and by their friend# summand 
•o nave 11. ah sucn c isos yield to the proper and 
only cor root course of tremtusent, and in a abort •*—- 
are made to rejoioe tn perfect health. 
KIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at met. .. -~»ut>are 
I troubled with too frequent evaenanwat from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a alielit smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a 
manner the patient cannot eoconnt tor. On exam- 
ining urinary dtp- aits a ropy aedimi nt will otlea be found, and sometimes small iarticles o| srmen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of s tin* 
mitkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who d<e of thin 
difficulty. Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
ar.COND STAOM OF SEMINAL WMAMJSMSS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such eases and a 
Ml and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. Persons who cannot personalty consult the Dr" 
can do eo by writing In a plain manner a description 
ef their disease, and the apprcprmre remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly oonSdeatial and will 
bo returned if desired. 
Aid"“,i db. j.b nreBEs, _So » Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland. Send Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIE8. 
D*. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles whe seed a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, He. • Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
Uktij to*Deciai tcconuBodalitin 
Dr. Hri Eolectic Renovating Medlcinesare unrtval 
led la efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is -pecifls aad 
certain of producing relief la a short time, 
--AD1K8 will fludit invaluable la all cases of cb- 
etrustloes after all other remedies base beau tried is 
vale. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing la 
the luaet lajurioua to the health, and mar betaken 
wi-.h perfect safety at til tlmee. 
Sent to any part of the country with full directions 
by eddnwetag Dr HUGHES, 
Hh. • Ttmple Struct, eorccr of Middle, Portland. 
■ LADIESdeetrlag may oooealt one of their 
owaaea. A lady ol einerienee In eenstant attend 
ax'* taut dhwly 
WORE mSTIMO VULS! 
m 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
!• constantly receiving unsolicited tuetimoulxle 01 
she ost<muhi»t caret performed by her. Among 
many recently received are tha following, which are 
commended to the notloe of the afflicted. Mre.Maa 
ob.'rter may bo eo suited at 
No. II Clapp's Block,Hoorn No. 6. 
A CASM OS SPIRAL HISS ASM CVMSD 
Ibis It to certify that 1 went to eoe Mrt. Munches 
t*v last March with a dnughtcrof mine troubled with 
•final dieeaee, for whioh aba bad been doctored fai 
Arc yean, end by a namter ol physicians of 
kin At; and she has had twenty-one applications 
eleetrioity applied, hut all to no effect; hut the oca 
tinually grew worm. 1 came to the conclusion, 
the last reuort.to go aad eoe Mrs. Manchester, aad 
did to; aad to my great surprise she told mo the Aral 
•am ol the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, whioh enooaragod me to try bur medicines. 
I cJldso. and no w my daughter is able to he uronnd 
the house all ol the time. She also ride* Urn or tl. 
tain miles without any trouble or in; invenieaee.ead 
* think tn a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health, hince tay daughter has been doctoring, I 
have hoard of a grant many casus that Mrs. Maachti 
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage, it la the one who trice to preserve the health 
of the sink and suffering: and i know that she aeus 
every etfbrt whioh Ue* lx her pouer to hexett bar 
patients. Acxah L. Hsmstc 
Ubokqb Kxisuts, 
Abuy F.. Rxisxm, 
Ksnta Sxiuxvx. 
OHM Of THE DERATES T CURES— RECORD. 
Xu.MiaciMn-fJnr A'cJmi — Thinking * 
lUtement of my com mo/ bo of v.rvice to other* 
vtmiiarly afflicted, f huttn to give it to yoo. 
Thi* le briefly my cove—I »u token -lot obont U 
■oath* ogo with the Liror Complaint In n very bod 
form. 1 applied to foor didbrent pbyvieian*. bat re- 
oelrod no boncdt ontii I oolled or. yen. Atthattimo 
I bod given ap bovine**, tad war la » very bad *101*, 
bnt after taking your medicin* tor • short time I be- 
gin to recover, and In two month* I ni entirely 
well, and had coined eevera! pound* of flesh, and 
eon truly any that by year skill 1 ora o ,i-r>et!y beol- 
hymoo. Joanr* Davia. 
Bottom I Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE Of A CASE Of DEO 
ST CURED BT MRS. MAS CHE STEM. 
Thi* i* to oertify that I have been cared of the 
Dropey of flfteen year* Handing by Vrv. MmmcAee- 
ter. I hove been to phyaieianv to Boaton, Now York 
sod Philadelphia. They all told me that they oomlt 
do nothing for me. ualem they topped mo, and Bl- 
eared me that by Upping 1 could live bnt a ebort 
time. I bad made up my mind to go borne and lira 
oa long 051 could with the disease, and then die. Oa 
my way home I Hayed over night in Portland with 
0 triend of mine, and told them trbat my mind wna 
n regard to my diaeaee. They Anally pereonded mo 
to go tad aee lire. MancV. «r. She examined me 
and laid ate my earn exactly. 
I woe *o much aitoniihcd lo think that the told mo 
oorrectly, that I told her that 1 would take her uaedi. 
olnee, lot having the leant ialth that tiny would 
mo any good, or that I vhoitld get the ulighteat rollol 
from any oonree whatever; 9cally 1 took the medi- 
cine tad went home, in one week from the time I 
commenced taking the med’iiue, I bad ever three 
gallon* of water pa** me in raven hoar*; and my Al- 
low saHerer* may be amured that it wae a great relief 
lent. I bed not bean able to lie don a in bad at 
night before this for two year*. Now 1 can lie do' 
with perfect etue. 1 have taken her medicine 
eight month*, and am u well a* any man conic 
to bo. and ao algo* of drepay. 1 woald advh. 
that are tick to go end contult bin. Manek.: 
even If they have been given up by other \' 
drianv. I haw tent her a number or easee of oil 
li*e*«»*. and the has cured tbeia also. Go and 
for yonrteive*. 1 had no faith, but now my AM. 
cannot bo thnkod In her skill in telling auu curing 
lilsooH. CHaaianS Kiwi, 
Sanaa E. Hanson, 
Manr A. Hanson 
Bangor, Maine April Id. 
Onnx’i Horn*- k-..n » A w.nliiP. H 
*Ugl7 iaAontal edly 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, BOSTON 
Are prepared to order at lavorubl* rates, COLT- 
NESS and GLENGAHNOCK 
PIG IRON, 
Also, BAR. SHBBT.t ROIL HR PLATE IRON, 
of English and Scotch Maunlactare. 
IV* ihalleontlnue to receive, In addition to ssr 
American Brick, a regular supply of * 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, k WELCH FIRE BEK A 
mchll eoddm 
